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Is published every day
the

Portland Publishing Co.,
At iny Exchange Street, Portland.
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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The

MISCELLANEOUS.

State

CARRIAGES !
At

every Thursday Mommra at
year; if paid in advance, at S2.00 a

a

PORTLAND,

"OLD

; a widower pre 1er red. Pl.ase address
No. 6 Lincoln St.
Mrs. W. F. M.
jnnl7*lw

or call at

as

REPOSITORY."

Insurance

BUSINESS CAKDS

Comp'y,

cor.

Exchange Wirccf,

PORTLAND, ME.

THE CLIPPER
Triumphantly Leading again
1870.

W. FT. Ί. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. I>. Hk wlett, 3d Yicc-Prest.
Λ

area

3 ,1870,

BROKEtt,

Corner of Commercinl and Market sts,
Weston & Co.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JS^Freights and Charters procured at the

Mt nntii

H.

T.

over

Fhort-

169 M,rit169

i>.

Κ.

OAT LEY,

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

in

HT"Prompt attention paid

to

line.

our

Ladies' Trimmings,

Worker,

OF

Ko. 21 Union Street, Port!and, Me.
all kinds ot Jobbing
mr5«i3m

BEST QUALITY, SELLING AT

SWEETSER & MERRILLS'
AT ΤΠΕ

J. II. lamson,
PHOTOGRAPIIEK,
Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

From

Has opened

a new

Very
No

HumbusKins!

Call and

Noi 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work autl Moderate Prices.

169

feb21dtf

Iloncsty

Practical

CO.,

AND DEALERS

Profits !

Middle Street.

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on liai d.
Plumbing »n all its branches promptly attended to

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

No· ΙΟ» Federal St.,
Utf

rOUTLAND, ME.

Jan29

DAILY

FEINTING

frKhSB

JVM. M.

Book, Oard
IOO

HOUSE.

and Job Printer,

tsr Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

remove

to*

istreet,

SO Middle

IVo.

Law,

at

PAINTER.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

$5.00 a

rr-

». u

UOUGUTON,
Xew York.

H. 0. HOUGHTON &

CO.,

Eive-side, Cambridge, Mais.
For Sale by all Booksellers.
eod2w

l>. W.

CLARK,

DEALERS

IOOSI D1U Ï1B, l'l.priit.r

and

Congress
city.

st.

in the

cars, is one of the most convenient

The Hotel contains torty
room?, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in
providing lor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention wiil be given to ihe wanlsot
guests.

«July 27.

dtt

IN

EAGLE HOTËL,

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.
Office 3*2 Exchange Street.
SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
10
15
20

GEO. C. IIOPKINH,

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

CURRIER,

No. 312 Con gross street,
and Proprietor of

Currier's Patent Bell for Hotels,
Where one bell is made to answer lor any number
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes. Door Bulls, Gong
loot, and
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the
Agent lor
Bells lubed back ot plastering.
Tuylor'* t'atvnt Crank D«or Bi ll,
Houses, Hoiels, and
Where no wir» s are used.
Specimens ot my
Steamboats tilted at short notice.
work can l»e seen in some ot the principal Hotels in

Maine, New «Hampshire and Vermont.

m\6e>d2m

BREJSNAN Λ

lbs.

a

44

"

from
dav,
4t
"
"

"

"

1st to October 1st,
"
"
·«

»

«

June

"

$6 00
00
10 00
κ

♦«

lbs.

a

»
"

df.v per
<·

««

"

"

$2 00

month,
.ι

2 50
3 00

"

Any customer leaving town for two weclcs, or more
at on· time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints ayainst the tlriwrs for neglect, carelessness, or any other can>e, must be midc at the Oland will be atteLded to promptly.
May 25. d6w

INSURANCE.
CALIFORNIA

NEW-YOBK.

gy*A 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25 'C9T,T&stt
uie boxed and matted.

C.IJR

VEnjTEETIf.

KIMBALL

&

jy is tv τ ι s τ

,

fTWHKtibful
No.

11

f-lnpp'» Rlock, CongrcM street,

rous Oxide Gas and Kther administered.
Teetu tilled and all their diseases ti eated in a scienti·
manier.

eap25 ly

is

hereby pivt η 1 liât Charles W. llo'mes,
of Portland, in tie County οι Cumberland and
State of Maine, lias this day assigned to me ail his
Real and Personal Esta'e, except what is by law
exempt from attachment, for the benefit ôt his
creditors, according to the provisions ot Cliap. 70 ol
the Revised Statutes or the State ot Mai:ie, and
otner acts and amendments fhertfo.
Three months
are allowed by law lor creditors to become panic* to

assignment.

thu

A.

Cupitnl, (>e!d,
NuipUi?, <Je!il

Portland, June 7, A. D. 1870.

re

Lo

ses

cisco.

EXTRACT.

risks.

LAW-SON & WALKER, Gen'l Agents,
No G2 Wall Street, New Yoik.
Policies issued and made binding on Ππ11«,
Freight* or Cai gore, and'osses adjusted and

FABNHAM,
Street,

Washington
bos toy.

i©i*

Sale !

BÏ

Mray Slieep.
the premises ol the
subscriber on
six sheep and lour
lambs, tlie owner
liave tliem by proving property
ami paving
on

charges.
Falmouth, June 13,1S70.

GEO. l>.

lor
as

RKSPE('TFULLLY

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

Oth,

Board

KNIGHT.
junl4 1w*

lit frrp ncr.

received

at

ΊΜΙΕ

at

eight

SAMUEL HARKIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15tb, lb70.
junl8d2m

mr2til3ni

Si. Augustine's School for

S.

FLETCHER, Manager.

Feb 25-eoU3m

To I.et.

Τ7ΓΓΙΤΗ board, a pleasant suit of
▼ f

fe

tlemanand
13 dlw

Window Shades & Fixtures,
which will be offered and sold at the
»·«·
*1/
ϋ·-'ΐ>1111 U'l'S
Ittt UtTIVIlT flvWt
facture r&* prices. With fljteen years'
experi-

All of

»-

m an u

··

■«

and

Eaton

than

rate

before offered

ever

No Old Goods or Old Si y les!
*
Portland, April 9, 1870.
tt

NORItlDGE W Ο IK,

M A IΝ Κ

Spring T<rm wi.l

commence

March 28, and

I
continue 13 wcclis».
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except lor books.
fc'or particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtf

Miss S. S. Nason, will rcccive pupils at her room
31Γ» Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

References, Rev. W. Ï. Phaion ; Dr. J£. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JolinM. Adams.
dcl5tt

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coolldge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.

First. That the name of the firm under which
said partnership is to be conductcd is
D. W. COOMDGE.
Second. That the name of the geneial partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place of his residence is Portland, in the County of
Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the placeot his
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
State ol Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capital contributed by su id
special partner is Fifteen Ihousand Dollars. ($15.0C0)
That the

partnership

i* to

commence

on

the first day of June, Α. Π. 1*70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to nave an established place of business in said
Portland.
AVfcltY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

STATE OP MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the
Slate aforesaid, duly comm^sioned and authorized by the Governor of the .State of Maine, 10
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or recorder in the said Srate of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally a] peared Avery

Plumer and Davis \V. Coulidge, in ihe within instrument tamed and severally hcknowledged. the
execution ot the «anie to t e their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the day and year first
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner tor the State ot Maine.

jut)6iCw

1ULUNEBY !
NEW
on

Xl eluding

STYLES

exhibition,

full line of fresli goodsin-

a

MILLINERY,

Fancy Goods,
Worsteds and Patterns,
And will
tention.

is hereb? given to parties owning real
estate on wliirh the taxes tor the year 1»f.9 remain unpaid that, the time required
by the statute
previous to the advertisement lor sale, haviug expired, such estates will be advertised lor sale, it
such takes are not ρ lid previous to ^5th June.
H. W. H ERSE Y, Treas'r and Collector.
June 6. eodt25
City ol Portland.

NOTICE

terest ot the Atbenœum available towards the establishment ot a free Public Library in this city.

Per Order.
J une G, 18?0.

N. WEBB, Secretary.
je7dtd

βΓ"θυ> PAPERS for sale at this office.

a

genst,

comprising the ration* to be delivered on board the
vessel in good and snfficient casks and
vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, aud the contents thereof to be distinctly marked 011 each.
It is to be understood that the contractor will be bounl to furnish, upon reasonable notice, as otten as may be required by the Captain of the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding
upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh ve^ttables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts ot the ratious allowed in the naval
service. Table oi rations may be sceu at the Custom
House.

Proposals will also be received at this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o'clock M.,the2lst
day ot June
instant, tor Ship Chandlery f τ the use of the ahove
Seaied

named vessel or vessels for said term of one
year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ot articles to be bid lor, and the
spciflcations
necessary to a full understanding of the
adveitiseil for, may be seen at this office. proposals
juu4td
1.
Jr., Collector.

WASHBURN,

To Let,

a

Board.
and wiie, or two single gentlemen,
can obtaiu board, wi.li pleasant rooms on
application at 125 Cumber and st.
jnn2-d2w

GENTLEMAN

Boarders Wanted.
accommodations for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife,(pleaeant parlor chamber.) and
single
a

a tew

—1"'

Offlcc οΓ the A. C. M.
Fort Preble, Maine,
I
June 13, 1870. J

Proposals in duplicate with

copy of this advertisement attached, will be received
by the underuntil 10 a. M.f July 13th
1870, for sappljiui
^ FRεβ
n bibF"
to the troops At this post.
The said ueet must be fresh, of a good marketable
quality, in equal proportion ot fore and hind quarters,
>hank and kidney-tallow to be
excluded)
and to be delivered at this
post free ol cost, in such
quantity as may be, from time to time, required by
and on such days as the
Commanding Officer thai I
designate,—not exceeding lour times per week.
The necks ot the cattle slaughtered tor beef to be
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut off at
th fourth vertebral Joint, and the breast
trimmed
down. The shank of lore-quarters sha'l be cut off
from three to four inches above the knee
and
joint,
of blnd-quartera from six to eight inches ajove the

"

—

a

signed

(iieck,

gambrel or iiock-joint.
Separate Proposais in duplicate will also l e ieceived by the undersigned up to the same hour and
date above mentioned : for
supplying Commissioned
Officers and their families stationed at this post, or
supplied tljeiefrom. with such Choice Fresh Beef as
they may Irom time to time require, su^h as Sirloin

ami Poiiar-Ηηηιω
c;i:.-~
"ll
Roasts.
liese contrac ts to be in force six months, or sncli
less time as tie Commissary General s'iall
direct,
commencing: Aueust 11th, lt70, and subject to the
approval ot the Commanding General Department
of the East.
In « ase or failure or
deficiency in the quality or
quantity ot tbe Fresh Beef stipulated to be delivered
then theCommis>aiy at fort
Preb'e, Maine, shall
have power to supply the deficiency by
and the ontractor will be charged withpurchase,
tbe ditfc> tnce of cost.
The contractor will be required to enter into bonds
for tbe sum of one thousand dollars, signed also
by
two responsible sureties, whose names must be
mentioned in the bids.
The firoposa'8 wM be opened at 10 A.
m., on the
13th day of July, 1»70, at Fort
Preble, Maine, at
which time and place bidders are
requested to be
pi esent.
Proposal will be marked "Proposals lor Beef,"
and addressed
1st Lieut, Β. K.
ROBERTS,
5th U.S. Artillery, A. C. S.
jun!4 6c
Fort Preble, Maine.

Non-Kesident Taxes.
the town oi Freeport, in the
County ol Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The following list of Taxes on real estate oi nonresident owners in the town of
Freeport ior the year
1869, in bills committed to W. Jb;. Jordan, "Collector of said town, on tho 22d day ol
May,
186J, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
ai>d now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if tbe said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot 'he said town
within eighteen months from the date of tbe
commitment of said bills, so much oi the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
furthe< notice, be soldat public auction, at my Of-

IN

fice,

A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

KHe'unr.

Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit Pickles ox
Crauberries biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Chee-e, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be or good wholesome
quality, to be
approved by the Captain, and the different aniclcs

in said

Town,

on

Monday, January 2nd,

at 2

o'clock P. ΛΙ.
William Crooker, house. 6 acres land,
130
3.25
Sauie, School District No 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
15
39
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
land,
205
5.92
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres SaltMarsh.
30
77
Ansyl Mi'Cbell, house„and 11-2 acres land, 76
1.96
Jcsiah Reed, 1-2 hou&e, 1-2 barn, 47
acres 'and,
400
13.54
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
2 58
John Ύ. Qxnarct, 84 acres land,
675 1 8.19
Betev Wyman, house, 14 a< re land,
200
5.16
Israel Johnson, 2 acies Salt Marsh,
30
77
"
Natb'l Ο good, 2 "
30
77
"
Sawyer & Libbv, 3 "
45
1.16
"
"
Tu'fle & J>.bson,2
30
77
George N. Souie, house, bam and 12
acres land,
290
7 48
S A. HOLBROQK, Town Treasurer.
-!*«>»-1Q,

j-"»1

1ft 7ft

M. A. BOS WORTH,
163 Middle Street.

apr9dt.f

ami

xiuviÈiuus

FOREST CITY

u· oceries.

JOHNSON,

taken ilie stock and Store IVo. 135
HAVING
tuuiberlMuri Si (near Wilmot) will be
lo

see the former customers «I ihe
pleased
above
store and the public generally.
He will keep constantly on hand a lar^e assortment o!

Livery

FERNALD &

Jellulw

Kichardson's Improved

JLItlle

PKICE $5.
The simplest, cheapest, and mo«t successful Washing Machine ever invented; it is readilv understood
and easily operated by either mau. woman, or even
a child twelve years o·
age. It is ligtit and portable,

weighing only ten pounds, and is used in a common
wash-tub. Don't buy until you see this Machine.

C.

29 Market

Square,

And by Λ genie who will (annum llic Cily
give a piactical demonstration ot its qualities.

Stable
rpHE
J. trom

junlldCw

REM Ο ΛΓ Λ
ARDON fP.

ϊΓ

!

COOMBS,

Attorney

at

Law}

tree. Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

Three Years in Camp and
LIVE

87

8»

I>.

W.

Bitkcri).
W. C.COBB, So. 12 Peatl Street.

Boots ait<l Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
& BREED, 92 Middle Street.

EIOYT, FOGO

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKPOUD, No. 38 Plom Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Conjrrefs Street.

H. E.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL

PR1NCS & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Lancaster Hall.
1

happy
public that I am still at
Lancaster Hall, and notwithstanding the lies oi
those who love to lie, I intend to stay there.
I do
net sell low and cheat in measure, bat I do sell good
and
low
live
36
inches to the yard.
I also
goods
manufacture beet CnrVed Hair 91afire««e·
and do not fill up the middle with moss.

GARDNER JORDAN.
«Tone 18-d

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park.

LEWIS 4 LEWIS, No. Τβ Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

is

the

corner

MILLINERY,

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
in flavor is ricli, lull, and aromatic, and rte void ot
that bitterness so common in other varieties ot
Coffee.

Bedding:·

Parlieular attention given to

Vpholauring) Repairing
an<1 at as
my 20d lui

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
is

IHattrasses and

without Stock, on long lease, rent low,
Situated on Maia St., Charlestowu, Mass., one
mile from Boston State House. Mut>t sell at once,
going Wesr. Particulars by addressing D. R. Α.,
Herald office, liuston, Mass.
jun!8*2w
or

GRAND

CELEBRATION,

DRS.

ON

low prices as

can

be

rive

nod

VarniKhing,
(lone in the city,

packed

in one pound foil packages, and is as cheap
as anv good coffee in the
market.
J. Morion Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consnl to Smyrna says:
"The sample of FASH A ALI'S Arabian
Coftfe came duly to hand, and I must
Bay that since
niv return from the Orient, I
have not tasted such a
cup of coffee. Jt is rich, de'icate, and above all has
the genuine flavor which only Arabian coffees pos-

ftT'Air

ses*.

Tlie Great Arabian Coflee Co.,
289 Greenwich st., New York, sale acents for the

4Sv

United States.
This truly line coffee is tor sale by all Grocers.
At Retail in Portland
by
AMOS L. M1LLF.TT.
IlUl- US

k

IMAKES THE

JORDAN,

WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by 1). W. TRUE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
jc6'llm

Λ

WEAK STRONG

CAUTION.—All genuine has thenamo "Pebuvuh
(n"i "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the class
JJ"*"·
32-pa^e

pamphlet
Proprietor, 3G Dey St.,

sent free.
J,
New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

JONES,

P. Dinsmqrm

PHYSICIAN and midwife, attends to 1
Southern Pine Lumber
diseases incident to women and children. An
FEMALE
of
a

nearly twenty

experience

accommodated with
>o. β Chestnut St.

board,

Patients can be
office and residence at

years.

myl9dlin

For Saguala

Grande,

Cuba.

Brig "MARIS K" having most of her
cargo engaged w il have immediate dispatch as above.
For Ircigbt or
passage apply to
CHAS. 11.CHASK & CO.
ap'.'Stf

FOR

SALE.

good second-haud. Fine Boilers, thirty bet
TWOlong,
each, and
twentj-eight feet Ioi.tr. Diametcr ot
one

Will

be

Portland,

may be

each lorty-two inches.
said at a bargain.

thS
1 Spring s
I*o8V£criber

or

seen,

ρ
Portland,

292 Commercial Street,
where tbey

Island, £aco,

A?&?Pir 11 obson.
mardlif

™
March
1st, 1870.

been appointed Agenls ot the
HAVING
Lumber Co., of Satil River, Ga.,
to
a

pared
ern

factories,

Flonr Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial

bridges,

We also keep constantly on hand a
large assortoi all sizes,
consisting ot' Timber, Piank, and
flooring boaros ol the very best
quality at the lowest
market price.
RICHARDSON Λ STCTRDIVANT,
Head Richardson's
Junl8 lw
Wharf, Comin'l St.

Yellow Corn,
Grand

Trunk

on

continue three ilajrs.
been maile with tl:e
boat to take the members lor half (are.
CHAS. O. HUNT, M. D.,
junftltd

GO

OBRION, PIEBICE
1870.

& CO.
ap28dtt

to

TO

L.

111
see

are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at "Way
Station cn the Grand Trunk Road.

Portland, April 27,

rieliieenih annual meeting ot tho Maine

Association, will l>e bell at the CourtTUPMeilic»'
Tuesday, June 28tb,at 11 o'clock
Bangor.
session

his

F.

new

stock

ot

Bangor
Sec'y.

GOULD'S,

Fe4leral

Street,

BOOTS and SHOES;

AND
good styles and serviceable.
eiscwliere.

Prices

as

moderate

as

ltcincaiber the place, 111 Fedora! street.
Wear them!
Try them,
L. F. GOULD, Federal st.

Buy them,
jclld2w

152
272

Chairman,

rtlary,
OEO. LIBliY, Weitbrook,
•f. M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBKOOK, Kreeport.
JOHN WKNTW RTH Kic'ery,
LUTHEU BILUNGS, Bri.l»'on,
Krpublic iH l ittrict ommittte.

Lad:n Have To· tlu.b G««d Heme la
A»k far Ikt Ball·!.»
C. H. J.

Mr. Editor:—The
arguments offered by
the opponents ol Female
suffrage during the
late discussion of the
subject in this city, seem
to me worth
recordiug as a specimen ot the
logic that seusible men will sometimes use on
subjects which they have examined only upon
one side, and
that, the side lirst suggested by
their preconceived opinions.
One of the déclarations most frequently

urged,

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

was, that tl e azilation of this subject
"
a !ew
strong minded women
and weak minded men
and that the ladies
of this country have too much good sense to

originated with

desire the right ol suffrage and have not asked
for it. It is true their acknowledged good
sense and modesty as a class, when
brought
within the same field of vision with the disHair Goods and Toilet Articles. graceful clamoring for political favors too often
witnessed among men, present a picture ot
J. F SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'» Block, Congress St"
opposite old City Hall.
superlative incongruities. But, that eminent
good sense on their part should be urged as a
Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. reason for not removing the legal barriers
which we have erected between this class of
Horse Shoeing.
citizens and the ballot box, " the bnlwark of
S. YOUNG,187 Comm'l St. First Premium avardtd
our liberties," iscertainl/ a
at Xew England Fair for Brut Horse Shoes.
refreshing illustration of the boasted
magnanimity of some of
India Rubber and Gutta Percha
the lords of creation,
(politically speaking.)
Goods.
The possession of such qualities on their part
H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street.
would seem to be one ot the strongest reasons
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
why they should not only bo permitted, but
ABNER LOWKLT-, 301 Congress Street. Agent for
II.-·-! UT~k.k Orapauy.
luirdialjy inviu>tl u> uxercUo that right. For
Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n*ar Wllmot
St., aud cor. oxiord and Wllmot Streets.

manufacturers or

Trunks, Valises
and Carpel Bats.
DU1ÎAN Si JOHNSON, 171 Middle A lie Fcd'l Sts.

suiely

any of our

political organizations

will

bear a very liberal infusion of that
element,
without damage or danger to any one
except
unworthy office-seekers and professional wiremillers.

Ν. E. KEDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress «t.

Organ dcMelodeoii manufacturers.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.

Again we were.told, by the same speakers,
ladies, (of so much good sense,) it allowed
to participate in the affairs of
government,
"
would be unsexed, and
neglecting their domestic duties, would be
rushing to Augusta
every winter demandiug offices, and consequently our whole domestic and social life
would be completely revolutionized!"
A frightful
picture, truely. But I trust the
ladies would still retain
good sense enough to
appreciate the compliment.
Again these defenders oilmen's rights,claim
that nature, or as some
express it, the God of
nature has wisely constituted
men, the natural
that

"

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every de»cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maneer. Jobbing promptly atteuded to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

«Sc.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
•JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93
OKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No.

Agents.
«change Street.
301| Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

protectors of woman and her representative In
the government," and that " she is
thereby relieved of all political duties and
responsibilities," and then to fortify their position, they
proceeded to expatiate upon the ludicrous
scenes that would result from the
proposed reform, if successful.
Fashionable up-towu ladles, together with

Bridget and Eiddie, would be seen hieiug off
to the ward room, to elbow their
way through
crowds of smoking and spitting
cloduoppers ;
insulted by the impudent gaze and ribald
joket

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods»

of better dressed
!" And all thi» ol
under the eye of their natural
protectors. Brave soul s !
Should the ladies
generally, on mature consideration, see it to be their right and duty to
ask for the ballot, which 1
hope and trust they
will, it for no other purpose than to bold it in
terrorem over the beads of
unprincipled demagogues, who often out general, if not out vote
the honest
yeomanry, I trust they will do it in
full possession ano exercise of their acknowl-

C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market *q. under Lancaster hall.

edged good

Silver and Plated Ware.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 4Î0Congres» it

Stair Builder.

course

sense and
modesty. And I hope
modicum ot good tense will be found in their
natural protectors, and the request be
granted. And I would have them
go to the polls,
once at least,
though under all the above disadvantages, putting on for the occasion old
clothes that they can afford to burn up, on
their return, if spoiled by smuke and tobacco
a

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
0.DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162 & lGlCorgrejssts

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, dura-

bility and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satiftac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addresi
J. C. HOADLEY & CO
dc31dt>m

Lawrence, Mass.

Hals,

Styles,

SBLLIJiG

CHEAP !

Neapolitan, $1 50 to $'2.00.
Lace Hats, $1.00 tî $5.00.
Trimmed Hats, $1.25

to

$o.00.

Lace Bonnets, $4.00 and upwards.

jr. C.
jub8*2w

BHOWN,
246 CéBgre» Wirrei.

CARRIAGES !
0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIf,
WAHE-ROOMaf.
Congress Street, oamer <f Pieble House,
Portland. "·'"*·

Elegant ^Carriages
°

no AD

!

AND

WAGONS !

pieting our stock for t*ie Spring
amlSuuimtrot 1β70, and offer, in the NKWfcST DEWe

are now cero

ο t
lie most thorough const ruction, a
ot
elegant Cabriolets,
oupe», Phaeton», B"o»y Pbarfoai, Top
and Open Buggir», Jump «ealR, €arr>allM, ^Huthsdr», Ac., EXCLUSIVELY tie production ot our weli-kn wn Pieble St. Factories. We
have made great reduci ions in priées, ami will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages.—-Piices uniiorm to all.
Kvery carriage we mane is equal in evtjy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

SIGNS ami

variety

Victoria*)

c

ers.

Maine Medical^ Association.

lioad!

Ε
W
>
7

the 5>t. Lrwrenee.
Tickets to be had previous to the 23d at the
«•ipal si«>res. and on the morning ot the 23d atprintno
Depot, lor the round trip, $11.00 irom Bid.ieibn',
$ 10 00 trom Portland, (American Currency,) gooti
until the 3oih. No extra a χ
pense.
Arrangements are bein» made with flrst-claw
Hotels to accommodate the ox<ursioni®t.- at hall
price, 5 < and 75 cents per day. .Extra inducements
*or
will be offered to associations antl societies.
further inlorination Inquire οι H. 1. Lord, or ™embers ol the Canadian institute. See
pa"

AriUn>!emtntB have

—

120

bole namber ot delegates
M. A, BLANCHAKI», Portland,
•I A SON W. ΒΕΑΊΤΥ.
Saco, Sef

w

"

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS St TARBOX, cor. Exchange Λ Federal sis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL.® IfOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange St.

p. m.

The Canadian Institut**, Cornet Band, and Dramatic «join pa η ν, ot Biddetord, under the Immediate
supervision ot Mr. Η. 1. LORD, will make a* grand
pleasure excursion to Montreal on the 23d ot June,
giving ihe public an op ortunitv to witness the
great display to be made in the celebration or' the
t.ana'tian .National Holiday.
Extra preparations
are being made to celebrate with more than usual
pomp ibis year in Montreal. Mr. Lord and his associates will make it a special dut* to accompany
the excnsionists to all (laces ot interest, such as
Victoria Briog*», the longest tubular in the world;
St. Heien's Island, the stroi ghoiu ot Montreal; the
ihe Bonsecours Market, the champion market place
οι* he American Continent; the Haive, unequalled
in the woitd; Notre Dame, the largest church in
North America; ihe "Bourdon," the larg«»t oell in
North America; its different Religious
Institutes,
Hospitals; its meat number ot Churches; Guilbeault
Botanic Gardens aud Menagerie; the Mountain
5
and in tact all places ot ihteiest.
Also, a €»*aud ftl«oalighl
Kxcnmi·!! down

House
λ ■·.

Kennebunkport
Kittery

Lebanon
Limerick.....

St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO.,cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcarle No. 1» Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (up stairs.)

ar-

pre-

ment

On

at Montre il at 8.30

and

Norwich

we are

lurnish at short not ce by the cargo, SouthPine Lumber for ship and car
building,
etc.

Excursion Irom Bidrleford ami Portland, through
Μ

Harps well

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Bonnets &

Friday, Jane 24ib, 1870.
Α.

llollis

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

New

at 7.10

Gray

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. TACKARD, Cor. Congress an.l Exchange Sts.

MONTREAL.

by daylight, leaving Portland

Freeport

juice.

FANCY GOOOS STORE,

WITH

Cape Elizabeth
Caeco
Cumberland
Dayton
Elliot
Falmouth

Dentists.
EVANS Λ" STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Coil. St.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

AND

Nttlih Yarmouth
6 Ofisfleld
3 Parsonstleld
7 Portland
2 Pownal
3 Kaymond
2 Saco
4 Scarborough
4 Sebago
G Staudish
7 Sbapleigh
3 Sanford
4 South Berwick
3 Watei borough
3 AVeetbrook
6 Wells
4 "Windham
6 Yarmouth
5 York
3

—

B. F. LIT.BY, 17} Union Street, np stair·.

DRESS MAKING,

New field

120

FOR SALE.

ALSO,

Lounges,

Exchange.

ol

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 CongTC?* ft.

4
3
3
...3
4
4
3
3
4
46
i
3
12
'4
2
Λ
3
4
5
4
11
6
6
4
R

Lvman

Naples

.«

Harrison
Kennehurk

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle Pt., near

Limington

New Gloucester
12 North Berwick

Gorbam

Dye House.

AT

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

Pipe,

J. W. STOCK WELL * CO., 23C Conereji St., oppoiite City flail. Office hours, 7 A. M. to C P. M.

existing under the

>VM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Hour Commission Business will be continued
Wm L. Sou hard, at the old place, 52 Commerby
cial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w

DEANE,

Mauutacturer and Dealer in

Water

Chimneys Ac.

Schools.

SOUTHARD, IICD40 \ & CO.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

3
3
3
4
t>

Urnnamirtl·

<v

heretofore
ut
THEfirmcopartnership

Acton
Alfred
Baldwin
Berwick

Buxton

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congre.-s Street.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

joieitw in the progress ol Human freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by tbe Nation under tbe direction ot ili Republican Part in the past,endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure ami perpetu ite.ttfe biessin«s or peace» tranquility and prosperity, bv tlie enact men t ol the princip'es ol justice
info law, and their taibful execution without
regard
to race, color or
previous condition, are hereoy invite<l and requested Γο send
to a Convendelegates
tion to be held in city
Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, .ICX* TWËSTY-NIMH, AT llj O'CLOi K, A.
m., for the purpose ot nominalin«* A canhidaί κ to
BbPRtSB.NTT 13 DISTRICT IN TUE FO κ Τ Y-S ECO Ν D
CONGRESS, and 1» transact any other business that
may properly 0 me before the Uunventiou.
'I'lie basis ol representation will
l»e a* loiluws:
Each city and town will b<î eutith d to ono
de'egate,
and one de «'«rate additional I'or eve
y 75 votes cast
ior «Joshua l. Chamber·
ain, at the Gubernatorial election of 1808. A
majority fraction ol 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional
delegate.
The Chairmeu ot the t-cveral
city and town committees are requested to forward
nanus of delegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
The Committee will be in s· ssion at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o'clock ▲. M., to receive credentials.
The apportionment ct delegates to the teveral
citiej ana town: in the District is as follows:

Cornish

Real Estate

to i«fjrm the

am

Congressional Convention.
FIRST DISTRICT.
Tbe Republicans and all oiber voters cf the
First
Congrksmional DlsTMCT of Maine,
the counties ol York and Cumberland,comprising
who, re-

Bridzion
Biddeford

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

J cue 20,1870.

Kepnblican

THEO. JOHNîiOS & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sit.

NATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS

FEDERAL ST.,

iny.

CARPETS.

Hospital.

E. W. LOCKE.
agents wanted, for this, the most entertainand
ing
best selling book yet pub1· shed on the
war.
Every paragraph sparkhs with with life.
Whoever reads one page will read all. .Large 12 mo
pp 480, price $1.50 Send to.
G. D. RUSSELL & CO.,
120 Tremont St., Boston.
junQdlw

W.S.DYER, 158 Middle St, ever if. H. Hay\«. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to lot.
Fepati
M. & Q.H.WALOEN, 54
Middle Street, over
l.ock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.)

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor, Cros».

[Hai removed to CANAL BASK BU1LDIKG
No. 88 middle Street,
junlOMm
Portland, IVIaiuc-

Absolute Divorces legally obtamee in New-Fork
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons Irom
any8tateor County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

Agcitcic* for S<»\vtiig ITIiu'liiiiee,

is new, light and airy, with water
Sebago, Carriage house with ail modem
improvements, which renders this a superior place
lor boarding and baiting horses.
Good Livery Team· t· be hail at all time*.
IInek* and Barouche* furnished vrilh
careful driver·, in any number and lor all occasions.
N. S. FERNALD.
junlCcod2m
WHITMAN SAWYER

Town Hig-lits for- Sale.

Agent.

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales?
every Evening. Private Sale» during the day.

CEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

anl

X». It US SELL HA M,

Agricultural Implement* & Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 11» ExchaniC St.

SAWYER Λ:

Paper HanglngsA Window Shades.

SAWYER,

SALE BY

C. TO L MAX,

Monday Morning,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Sqnare.

Proprietors.

Wa slier I

FOB

Stable,

PORTLAND.

Advertising Agency.

Masons and Builders.

451 Congress St.,

Family Groceries, Provisions, Vegetables, &c.
Jane
11,1870.

and Hack

DAILY press.

AT WELL A CO., 174 Middle Street.

BOARDLNG,

BY

inEure customers jirompt 'and polite at-

MRS.

TAXES.,

to

TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small,
respectable family without childrtn.
Or, two furiiisbed rooms to let.
,iun13 lw
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street1

I. T.

Spécial Partnership.

Family

School
FOR boys,

rooms

Hampshire

W

BOARD.

or Cuiters ti.at
may be stationed at this ρ rt, for the
term ot one year ironi the lirst
aay ot July next.
The ration fur the Reveuue Service is
the same as
that all-wed in Naval Service,
omirtiny the liquor;
and consists ot the
following articles, viz: Beef

a

pets at a iower
in this market.

REV. Ι>ΛΝ I EI, F. SMITH, Λ. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
BtV. N. W. TAYLOR BOOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.
dll-

at JNo. 20

Thorough knowledge of the business «η all
its branches, U. C. Ν pledges liim*elf to sell Car-

ence

Coys,

KF~ Trinity Term ftcgin* April 2311·.

wile,

Itooms to Let Σ
'ITHOUT board, at No 224 Cumberland street.
my27-d1m»

IN'o. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Aniil II. 1R70.

AND ROOMS.

A

CARPETINGS

THE

22 UXIOX ST.,

A

or

l)aj-lîook l^ost.
Portland Athenaeum.
Wednesday, June 17tli, probably between
Annua'Meeting of the Proprietors ot the
Cobb's B ikery and Mori ill's Corner, a
day-boot
Portland
Athenœum.will be held on TUESDAY,
or memoranda, belonging to W. C.
Cobb, biker, no, the 21st Inst, at three o'clock Ρ
12 Pearl St, Portland. The finder will be
M, at the Con.mon
suitably
Council
Room, to act on the lollowing business;
rewarded by leaving the game at the above mention·
ed place.
choose
Officers.
First—To
jelhdti
Second-—To see if the Proprietors will take any
I'oi-t In lid
Laundry, action on the subject ot making the property and in-

ON

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $6.(jU jer
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
le21tt

address the Principal,
AI.!)EI\ J. BLRiTIIUft.

College.

first examination for admission will bo he'd
in Λ dams Hall, on Friday 01 Commencement
week, July lStl», at e;ght o'clock a. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first

wanted"

all times.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

ANDREW SPRING.
EESSELLEE CRAM,
GEO. E. 15. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WIN SLOW,
RTJSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lGeotHf

term, Thursday, Sept. 1st,

Course for College,"

patrons can have their sons carefully
and thoroughly prepared for any
College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the
Mamion, Sclicol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skill lui cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached fo the school, combined
wjm tne thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all onite in m king this
one ot the best Schools lor BOYS in >iew
England.

THK

Ford, Agent.
of

active business

(KS l'ADLISHKDirou.)

BY

( has. W.

lor

V ess ils Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of fiom
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
■rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf
«ENT* WAITED-($10 PER DAY)—by
the AMERICAN ΚΧΙΤΊ 1NG MACHINE
Co.,
BOS ION, MASS., or ST. LuUIS, MO.
jun9dlm

Feb 19 Qtf

VTOW

1870,

tlierurposeot fitting BOYS
as the ordinary

Fell tbe OCTAGON
It is licenced, makes
tbe "Elastic Lock Stitch»' and is warranted lor 5
All other machines with an
years. Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEW J SO MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, AIo., Chicago, 111., Pi taburg, Pa., or Boston,
Ma?s.
junDdlm

A Tenement to Let.

THREE PLY,

well

PORTLAND, MAINE,

the next
o'clock A. M

the Ton or Cargo at û 1-2 Uuion Wharf. Excellent opportunity inr
Fislilig Vessels »nd
Steamboats lo lake in
(-upply irolu (llt. «1ι;.ΓΙ, or to
have t'ie same delivered.
l itEGHAM DïEB.
An^ 18-dtf

np
TAKEN
tlic7ttj,

No. 1*5 Exchange St.,

day of

jun7eod3m

c»n

at

Bowdoin

Dealers tend tar Circular.
GEN Ε UAL AGENT,

Ice

pay olein New York, London, or San FranNo fi
risks taken disconnected with marine

junHulaw

Civeiiiiine Ottawa Beer

CSS

7<»<»,*03

t.

SiEBlillOBSS Bros.'

•T. c.

§1,530,000

W. COOMBS, Asdpnee,

88 Middle St

May

Send f'Dr Circular

paid

Assignee's Notice.

NOTICE

This long standing and very popular Institution
t>e(;in its Summer Session, on

wil

$*.310,M>5

Are inserting for partial sets, beauticarved leeth which are superior in
I Τ Τ 7many respects to those usual:}' inscrtFor further iniormation call at

ed.

& CO.,

inform their friends and tlie
public generally tbat they bave leased the above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Finest and be»f selected «lock·» ever
ottered m this market, comprising all Aew and
Olioicc Styles of

Farmitigfou, JVflniuc.

Blur,

fc$r*Popils

BOOTHBY
κ

1

in which all

Insurance Union

OF

Boys

Twenty-four Weeks.
Τjew principal has introduced a carefully arranged
"SCIENTIFIC CO URSE 9

MARINE

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.

Parlok

Iridic

"Preparatory

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

for

School

An iifxitinue

ΗΟΟΓΈΆ,

MANUFACTURERS

Family

pointment,

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

ABBOTT

price

UPHOLSTERERS
in

li DU CAT J OJN A I..

Notice of change of residence, if given :»i .l e Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disap-

Hanger,

Manuiaciurer

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
fur business. To
travelers, boarders or par'idering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POU>DS.
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and later tlian 1st
Octôber, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
11 not taken lor the lull
wilt be
season, the
10
15
20

FOKTIilVD.
TnTliSatf

Bell

Folle,

inlormation call at the shop,
S. YOUNG.
(myl6U)

BOARD

NÔYES

HENRY C.

Fourth.

Λ. It. PEA Κ ES, Proprietor.

Advertising Agts,

*74 Middlb Stbekt, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout. tho country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers' lowcut mien.
Order* through tlio* post-ofllcp, or
Ot our office9 promptly attended to·

JOSEPH

85 & 87 MIDDLE S Γ,,

Portland, Me·

This new first-class business Hotel is now
open
to the public. Ail the
appointments are new and
the location, within a lew rods of both the Middle st.

Slcchanin

at

Warehouse !

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

**-

Ttmple Street,

jun7tl

m.

AGENTS—To
WANTED
SEWING MAOmINE.

KEAZER BLOCK.

*τβ,

a.

the Blacksmith and Shipsmith Business, at No
IN187
Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberal. For

AT THE

VAN VALKKHBUttGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
June
Portland,
8, 1*70.
ju»9tt

apr22dtf

Attorney

Carpet

CAPE COTTAGE.

volume.

U UltD tO

ΛΌ. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
ISST" Prompt attenfion { aid to all kindsoi Jobbing

ATWELL & GO,,

NEW

Icomipodations in every appointment.

The Mystery of Fdwin I)rood will be added to each set, immediately on its completion.
set
or sing e volume stnt on
Any
receipt of advertised price, by the publisheis,

JTUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
lipp..

(iiRDIXI K JORDAN.

jun9d3w

popular Sea-side Rcsoit will open for the seaThursday, June 16tli.
S. B. GUNNISON.
Positively close 1 to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
jelldiw

| Extra
Superfine & Common Grades

SJIEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

our

Look Like Old Times.

Tbis
son on

N.B.

flice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeek & Co.,
JI03 CongmeMt,, Portland, JTIc.,
One door above Brow τι,
Jan 12-dtt

η

ATLANTIC HOUSE I

PORTLAND,
made expressly tor Hurd & Houghton's editions,
moie than eighty pages
tong, and enabling one at Will be Rf-Opened to the Traveling Pubonce to find, as in a
directory, the name ana place of
lie. Wednesday* June lei, 1870.
every one οî Mr. Dicken'e inventions. To this is
added an
The undersigned (recently Proprie or of
Index of Fictitious Places, Familiar
U.S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his torMayings, etc.,
,iiroMi,Mfmer friends and patrons, and tbe fubic|
rendering Hurd 4* Houghton's editions thoroughly I LmW ■generally, tbat he has leased, for a term
of
years, t,. e Commercial House.
furnished, aid the only omplete ones in the marTbis Hotel is situated In one of the most eonvenket. Ί he Indexes to ere compiled with great
j
ient locations in t'je city tor business nun and
care by Mr. W. Λ
Wheeler, the well
travknown eaitor of Webster's
elers, being in tlie immediate vicinity of the CusDictionary.
tom House, and the wholesale stores.
I. (ikbe Eilition, in 14 vols., 12mo., containThe House has recently
undergone extensive iming all the illustrations, by Dariey and Gilbert.
provements, and has been
$1.50 a volume.

at

c. J. SCHUOTACUEU,

FRESCO

TAPESTRYS,
AT PRICES THAT WILL

Admins House

au24

ΒΟΥΊ) BLOCK.

Λ£?Ό

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

4»

o'clock

wan tea.
GIRL who can come we'l recommended to do
woi.k in a family at Gorham Village.
apr26tl*
Appty at this office.

BRUSSEULS

"OCEANJIOIJSE.

Rt»cr»ïstr tîtftl It!I*y

11

nsurancc

Partner Wanted.

alter

VELVETS !

THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Boat Clubs and other parties viitmg the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
be furnisned with Musicians and sj acious Fall Room
at reasonable charges..
jeHdGw

The sleeping Rooms are laree and weil ventilated
containing all ihe illustrations by Darley and Gil;
bert, and those by the ce ebrated English artists, the suites rf rooms are well arranged, and completeCruikslianks. Phiz, etc., from new steel plates. ly furnished for Families an I large
traveling
parties.
$2.50 a volume.
Ear"Price educed to Two Dollars per day.
ill. Household Edition, in 54 vols
mv30dlmo
lCmo,
■£. CKAIV·
containing all the illustrations by Darley and Gilbert. $1.25 a volume.
IV. Lurge Paper Fditien, in 54 vols., 8vo,
Urge paper, wiih all the illustrations in the Riverside edition, proof impressions. Sold to Subscribe!s

anew

su

pttty officers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
Steamer "Mahoning" or
any other Revenue Cuttei

sides)

Wante
for

MY LAKUE STOCK OF

The Publication of Master Humphrey's Clock, for
first time in America, by Hurd $ Houghton, makes
their editions the most complete ones in the market.
MASTfcR HCJMPHREY'8 CLtM K
This popular summer resort will be
consiste of ihe chapters originally connected with
[opened for transient and permanent comthe "Old Curioei y Shop'' and
"Barnaby Budge,"
pany ui Saturday, May 28,1870.
and is now ieprin'ed for the first time in
America,
inj27dtt
no*· can it be obtained in any of ihe
current English
editions. In these chapters, Mr. Pickwick reappears, as do al3o Mr. Wetler, his son, the inomort-l
Sam, and a t ird Weller, son of Sam, an epitome of
his grandfather. In this volume also
appears a
Cor. Fore and Cross SI».,
General Index of Character· and their

11

J

Fell the HOME SHUTH INK. Price. $25.
It
the "Lock Stitch" (alike on both
and is
thetonly licen-ed under-teed Shuttle Machine so'd
forless than $C0. Licensed by Wheeler &
Graver & Baker, and Singer & Co. All otherWilson,
under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than $G0 are infringements, and ilie seller and user liable to prosecyJjon. Address JOHNiON, CLARK & CO., Bos-

THURSDAY, JUNE 9TIJ,
A

Resort, will

Tbis favoiite Sea-Side House and Sum.mer Resort, the finest on tlie Maine
Coast,
'will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

Form.

and

on

closet?,

ladies and a
geatleman,
genteel housa; with quiet people
who wouli give table board
a lew days or weeks
when desiie j.
Not above "Winter or below High
streets ιβ the most desirable
facility. Address, Register, Post Office.
June 13,
un 15 8t
a

at
η

r

PORTLAND.

II.

Complete

bliall open

with

or

in

Liie I
Company
SOLICITORS
App'.y 65 Exchange Si/" Merchants Lile Ins.
Co betwe
9 and

»

Exchange Street,

IF.

tlieir Most

1

Appearance·,

MARKS,

attended to.

In

Wanted
rooms, tour
five,
UP-STAIUS
store-room, water, &c.; tor two

ton, mass., mnrnfj i-a., uiiimgj, ιιι.,υι ρι."ΕοιΠ8,
Mo.
jnPQdlm

LANCASTER HALL.

A first-class Quadrille Band will be in attendance duiingr the season.
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire lor Str. Gaze'le, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For lurtlier
particulars a> ply to

169

I2i

Batb Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pump». Kuober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

ta

CARPETS!

1
Boating, Bathing and fisliingunsurpassed
!on the Atlantic coast.

Dickens' Works

Pluiiibei>§,

Τ\

Spring
jelSdlw*

corner

AGENTS—To
WANTED
TLE SEWING MAC
makes

ureal reduction

Scarboro' Beach.

and

See for yourselves t

June 4eod2w*

le. E. coop em d>

Ί lie ab:>vc favorite Summer
be re-owned. Jane 28,1870.

Lowest Market Prices I

Small

IN PORTLAND,

ι

OTTAWA HOUSE,

QSS^Onr IVIotlo: No trouble to Show Goods.

GALLERY !

FIRST-CLASS

Slielbyville, Tenn.

SN

Side Keftort.

jun18*3t

Waited.
their w4,ves,

tui ther

FANCYGOOIJS

PLAIN AND CBN à MENTAL

MO WEB,

No. 119 Exchange Street.

Ciishing's Island, Portland, Me.

ALL KINDS OF NEW

R.

CLIPPER

HOTELS.

Sea

Peering Place.

No. t

Street.

The Pi ml Premium Awarded to the

June 17-d&w4w

Mo. 103 Commercial Street,

a situation as liouseor to take care ol

or

AT

MlSCIiLl,A>KOth.

a

can

dllm&wCw

e

American Woman wishes
AN keeper
in
small lamily,

and
single gentleGENTLEMEN
men,
First-Class Machines Competing. pleasant
be accommodated, with board and
iront rooms, at >.o. 37 Higfr
ol

.JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

iuy7d3m*

KICKERS ON,

H.Ohafmàv, Secretary.

Wanted !

Boarders

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

$I4,469,50.H
John D. Joi^es, President
Charles Penxis, Yice-I'ioeidont

cdance and a good home is ottered.
Address, statint where an interview can
be had,
jettdlw·
J. F. T., Box 170::, or "I'resa Office."

children.call at.

Trial !

Grroat

• n J η niinry
1870, the An«ela Accnmnlutfil froui il· Bntiucm were η » fellows, riz*
United States and State of N^w-York Stocke, City, Bank and other
S 7 ·& 50,290 00
Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and orberwife
HM> OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
and other securities.. £,031,Ov£l
Mortgages
Cash in B:ink,
3:13,79)

and Water Ρ wer; Des gns, Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and iron Bridges fii>d Ro >fs.
J. H. DAÎ.FORTII.
CHAH. F. (JREENIC.

SHIP

in

Β3Γ*Don't delay in banding in your order, for tlie
Saks were never so large as tliis year.

Total amount of AsFet*

a

an

At Cincinnati, Ohio, and

Risks.

Housekeeper Wanted.

a

ANNUALLY,

Civi' Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
Fstimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supnly

~ÔRLA.HD0

Navigation

This Company is PURFLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reveris to the
ASSURED, ami are divided
upon the JPremums terminated during the year ; tor which Certificat ce are issued,
bearing

HNGINEEISS,

74 Middle,

I ulanri

interest until redeeme'1.

GREENE dt DANFORTU,

CIVIL

and

Marine

lor

«ruBTEE."

lamily of two, competent rerson, (Americai
INpreferred)
to taks charge. To βαι-h,
€»*>

of William,

Injures Agrainst

or

se

junl7*3t

AT L· ΑΝΤΊ €.

Mutual

of

SEALED
Porter
office until Saturd «y, at 12 o'clock M.. the 2f>tt
Fireman in Hotel. Ad·
A SITUATION
dr
before Monday next, at ibis office,
clay ot June instant,
the
ρ ply of Rations to the

MAINE.

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
We would respectfully call tlie attention of the
Riding Public to tlie lict tl»at we bave in Store and conin length of column, constitutes a " square."
stantly manufacturing all tbe r'ifferent kinds ot VeMc'es used in this
Country, of f be newest designs and
SI.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents moHt pérfect construction, and for durability, elegance of finish, and
comfort, bave no superior.
Every
Carriage ofler d tor sale is equal to those built specially 10 order, and will be suld at
per week after; three insertions, or less, £1.00;
prices that cannot fail
suit all customers'.
continuing every other day after first week, 50 I toIwe
make
a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise tu*
cents.
Physicians' u?e.
Λ good assortment ot tbe low priced work ot diflerent
Manufacturers constantly on band an«l for sale at a
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
my25TT&S3oio
I slight advance over the wholesale price.
one week. £1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol "Amusements," £2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)
Address all communications to
51 Wall st., corner
New York.
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

anà

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
Portland and Falmouth, )
Portlan d, J uue d, 1870. )J
PROPOSALS will be received at this

District

Wanted.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Proposals for Rations
Ship Chandlery.

AS

Congress Street,

t8.00 per annum, in avance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted J
IΤ DATION as
housekeeper by an Americai
widow lady in a small family where there are n<
small ch Idren

Prices.

Messrs. J. IYI. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Press

1870.

WANTK»

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

published
$>.50
year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JUNE 20,

We also keep a large assortment of
LOW-PKICED
Ο A i& HI At· KM,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest
rates.

Kxpre«M, Grocer»',

and
hand.
KEXfcMBEB,—all persons

constant I ν on

Bnnin»»· Wagons

dialing xrith

get precisely what thty bargain for.
We make a specialty of

Children's

us

Carriages

Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale and
very low. Correspondence solicited.
may û-tt&s 3m

ιnil

t

Bétail—

Good Business Chance.
small

and good.
Kent Low.
STOCK
given immediately. No. 22 Pine

my24eod3w

Possesion

et.

JOHN BUZZ ELL.

And I trust ^hey will have to cast their
votes for candidates for city officers, whether
from their own numbers it their
protectors,
who will be sure to piovide suitable
plices for
the reception of their
without further

votes,

annoyance.

E. F.

A Double Dead Head.—Rev. Dr.
Price»
one of the British
delegation lately In this

country, was somewhat astonished at the
dead head habits of our railroads, hotels- otn
but seems to have taken to them
At

very

kindly.

meeting in London since his return be
spoke as follows of hi* experiences here :
Ministers and editors travel at ball
price.
Slopping on one occasion at a juncticm.be
went to the hotel close
an
and
had
excelby
lent dinne·". Alterffard,
going into the clerk's
office, he entered his name: "Thomas Price,
Baptist minister, Aberdare·"
"O, sir,', said lie, "I guess ïou re a minisa

ter."
"I guess so, too, saw i.
"
"Well be said, you bave only h tlf to pay.
The dinner is eighty cents: if yon pay torry
..

...

get lree υΙ llie other lorty."
-On what principle is tbat?" said I.
He said, "Wc give fifty per cent ο If to ministers and editors.''
"indeed," I said ; "I happen to be an
you

editor,
too."
"Editor of what?"
'•Of Sert η Cymru"
"Don't know the paper; where is it published ?"
"In Wales."
"I don't know it; but you are an
editor, are

you?"
"Yes, I am."
"Well, 1 guess we are about square exactly."
I said: 1 really think that I'll come
again

those terms."
Come whenever you like, and
treat you on those terms."

on
•

we

will

What the Ettrick shepard said of his
dog
Ilector is now going thj rounds: "It is a
gude
of
a
sign
dowg, sir," says Hogg, "when his
face grows like his master's.
Hector got sae
like me, afore he deed, that I
remember, when
I was owre lazy to
gang till the kirk, 1 useu to
send him to tak
my place in the pew, and the
minister never kent the difference. Indeed,
he ance asked me neist
day what I tboclit o'
th«s sermon; lor he saw mo wondertul alt-*ntivt amang a
rathersleepy congrégation. Hector and me
gitd aue anitlier sic a look, that I
was tenred Mr. l'aton wud bae observed ; but
he was a simple, primitive, unsuspectin' auld
man—a very Nathaniel without guile, and
jealoused naething ; though baith Hector an'
was IJ\Q to split, aud the
dowg, after
lauchin' in his sleeve for mair nor a hundred
yards, could staun't uae langer, but was obliged to loup awa owre a hedge into a potawto
field, pretending he scented game."
me

fe'ftjfc'rgi acte*·

PRESS.!;

THE

Monday Morning, June 20,1870.

ng drunk to drown liil misetj, and e.ery
jing is goinz to smasli. At the prayer-meetigs thanks wore offered for the defeat of the
!ub, because even the church members were
oins to Sitan on base ball. Resolutions 01
ondolcnce from Chicago were received.

The Franking PriTllrge.

Oeneral

About the only sound argument urged in
faTor of the retention of lliis privilege is that
it brings the representative nearer to the people by enabling the former to transmit to the
latter without expense, whatever documents
may be calculatcd to inform the public on the
the questions of the day and the doings ol
Congress. This ar^umeut is entitled to consideration not more for what it is than on account of the worth and respectability of those
who urge it, amoug whom are Senator SL'inThose who show
ner and other men of note.

respectopen opposition are much
ed than those members of the House who, to
more to

be

dodge responsibility, passed the bill abolishing
the privilege; hoping that it would be defeated in the Senate where a longer term of oflice
makes men more independent of outside influences. Not that all who voted for the lepeal
in the House are hypocrites; but without the
aid o( those who voted for the repeal disingenuously, to shirk responsibility, it could l.ot
havp

nasseri the House.

There are many documents which it. is desirable to have distributed gratuitously, iu order that the information they contain may be
as widely diffused as possible. Among these
aie the returns of the census, the reports of
the executive deparlments and of special
committees on subjects of general interest, together with some others which the newspapers do not give or give but imperfectly. The
work of distributing these is a branch of popular education which is withiu the appropriate sphere ot government. If only such doc
uments of general utility in a con.pact form
were distributed, there would be lit lie com-

Thursday,
modern Jack
fearful leap for
naue a most desperate and
The daring burglar is
ibcrty in Gotham.
and on being pursued
named Perry Rowley,
who
him,with two comofficer
caught
tin'
by
a dry goods store in
inio
breaking
muions,
Third avenue, tan and leaped over the cliffs
)f the East River, which proceeding in any

Washington
mail-bags, it is

of the

place
horse to a hitching post and entered the of
A part) of five men, who had been
fice.
watching the place for some time, now began
operations. One of them unfastened the

Friday

story brown stone front house in New York
fell, carrying with it a portion ol the roof of

the rates of

house, bulgins outward the rear wall, and
buryine in the ruins the wile of Ilenry W,
Ross, her child, and Mrs. Clark, who were in

the

There arc rumors in
nunceaments iu favor
pirtsier.

increase in the mail matter transpoit
ed, to the benefit of all concerned. Similar
results have attended the reductions in post-

large

age made in this country. The great object of
the Post-office department is to facilitate the
transmission of intelligence from one point to
another, and this object is more important
than revenue.
Political Χ·ιβ·.

It is said that there was considerable oppo
sition to Mr. Akerman among the very Southern Senators, who were to have been concil
iated by his oppointment, owing to his having
bien in the rebel army. Several ot these gentlemen visited the White House intending to
remonstrate against giving a seat in the Cabi

At the Congregational Church Conference
at Orange, N. J., last week, Ilcv. Henry
VVard Beecher explained its nature and object. He called it a company of the brethren
made up ol the churches within a certain radius, a-sembted together without any aunet to a man who had to apply to Congress
thority, and no more ecclesiastical validity
last year ior the removal of his political disa" than any similar number of persons congrebilities ; but the President disarmed the re- gated in a private house to discuss re.igious
matters. It is the duty ot churches in a
monstrants by saying thut Mr. Akerman was
eminently worthy and well qualified lor the neighborhood to constitute good neighborplace to w.iicli he has been nominated. So hjod—to enjoy cach other's faces socially and
enthusiastic was General Giant in his praises, greet each other in the flesh.
A damsel has just been discovered enacting
that not a word was said by the Senatorial
visitors in opposition, and the nomination will the part of bell-boy in a Detroit hotel, and
doubtless receive the required two-thirds vote smoking and drinking aud swearing beautiwhen it couies belore the Senate.
ful.y to keep up the character. It further
The Hon. Shelby M. Cullom has been nom- appeared that this enterprising virgin has
driver upon a aging canal; has
been the man cook of a steamboat: and was

worked

inated for re-election to Congress by the Republicans of (he 8th District of Illinois.
In tbe Philadelphia Congressional districts
the following Republican nominations have
been made, viz: 1st, lienjainin Hackle; 2d
Charles O'Neill; 3d, Loooai-d &£yirc$ Ίϋι,
Wm. D. Kelley.
The Democratic majority in ihe last Oregon Legisiatuie was seveuteen; now it has

Philadelphia, Wednesday morning, a
the office ol
m d lie-aged woman called at
Dr. J. M. Fine to have teeth extracted, in fulfilment ol a previous engagement. Chloro
form was admin'stered, and after three leett
had been pulled the effect of the chlorolorn
passed off and she requested the doctor to re
peat it, which was done. Ten more teeth wen
extracted, and by this lime her condition wa:
such as to create alarm, aud a physici in wai
sent for. All effirtto restore her to conscious
ness was unavailing, and she died in a fen

Refokm Movement in South Cauolina

—Λ Convention of citizens of South Carolina of all parties and colors assetnuled in

guraling

mm

a uew

»

»»νι«

patty movement

minutes.
I&ittery and Hr 1'incb
Portland, June 17,1870.
Mb. Editor:-I nonce id ο d a v's Press :
letter frcm Kit'er.v signed "Q R.," in whiet
he says: If the qurstiou is asl<ed, whoshal
be the Representative 10 Congress? the an
Ii
swer almost to a man is John Lynch."
seea s raiher stramie (with fVelii gs sj much in
t.ivor of Mr. Lynch) lhat the lowu should elec
six delegaies 10 the convention, all warm supporter» of M F. Weutworth. Oh! cous.steu
Kitteuy.
cyy, thou art a jewel.

to secure re

resolved to conduct the canvass under the
of the Union Relorm Party, and tlx

Letter from Keonebcc

following platform

was

On the first ballot Judse It. B.

Republican and

an

LOVE AND SUICIDE.

adopted unanimously

This Convention, representing tbe citizeui
of 8outh Ojrolinj, irrespective of puny, assembled to organize tbe good people ol tin;
State m an t-H >n tu reform ibe present incompeteut, extravagant, prejudiced and corrupt
administration ol the State government, ami
to establish, instead therein, just au J tquul
laws, order aud harmony, economy in the public expenditures, a strict accountability ol
office-boldets, and tbe electiou to office of men
of known bouesty aud integrity, duly declare
and announce tbe following principles upon
wbicb
en of all principles may unite for the
purposes aforesaid :
First, Tbe Fifteenth Amendment of the
Coustitution of tbe United States having b>et
by tbe proper authorities proclaimed ratified
by tbe r< qu site nutuper of Slater, aud h tving
beeu received and acquiesced in as a law lij
all the States of tbe Union, ought to be faith
fully administered and freely obeyed as a fun
damemal law
Second, Tuat vast changes in our system nl
government, wrought by tbe war between tbr
two sections of tbe Slates, and following it
its train, ate so far incorporated into tbe Con
Btiluiions and liw* of toe States and Uuitet.
Siates as to nquiie that they be regarded u>
accomplish»d fac.s, having the torcu and obli
ga'ion of law.
Third, Tbis solemn and complete recogni
tion of 'he existing laws brings tbe people ο
S utb Carolina into eutire harmony upoi
all questions of civil and political right, am
should unne all honest meu in an earnest am
determined efiort to establish a just, equal au<
faithful administration of tbe goveruuient il
tbe interest ol no class or clique, but for fhi
bcDufii ol α united people.

ex-officer of the Unior

Lieuienmt Governor.

The Convention adjourned, after providing for the appointment
of an Executive
Committee, &c. The campaign promises to bo active and exciting.
The Conboquence.—The canals of New
York bave passed under Democratic
rule, ant
the natural consequence may be seen in com
paring tb«i amount of tolls received in tin
three weeks' navigation in May, 1S69, whethey were under Kepuhlican rule, with tlios
of 1870, under Democratic rule.
R ceipts in May, 1869,
$439,392 8
Same time "
1870,
254,9121

Deficiency in three weeks,
$184,390 7
This is a lair specimen of Democratic ad
ministration. Put power into their hands am
ruin is the consequence.
A special despatch from Cincinnati tell
how the news of the defeat of the lied Stock
Ings was received in I'orkopolis;
The news of the defeat of the Red Stock
incs by the Atlantics fell upon the inhabi

tants ol this town like a thunderclap out ot
sunny sky. The death ol Dickens did no
create anything like as profound a sensation
because Dickens was known only to a lev
newspapermen and others; while the tmyi
with tbi> red hose were known and belovet
everywhere from the Ohio to the railroad de
pot and Irom the
back again to tin
Ohio. Every man, depot
woman and ch Id in Ci η
cinnati felt a
family interest in that clul
which they sent forth
in all their pride anc
glory to conquer. They were regarded
as in
vincible.
But, alas tor human great nesss
strong men were seen to
tears on Hit
sidewalk, women rushed drop
Irantically ink
mourning stores to procure sombre apparel
»nd little Doys and girls went borne
aDd at Ibis moment they are sitting sobbing
jn sac£.
cloth and ashes, it was a terrible blow to
Cincinnati. The bells tolled the dealh-knell
of lier departed brasgadocia,/ind a bai d ο
music marched slowly and sadly through thi
streets playing the Dead Maieb in Saul.

Midniout.—Nobody

in

<>ee

A young lady named Caroline Thompson, a
work in the woolen mill at North Vassalborc
wiio has for some time been in a despondeu
stale of m'nd, recently applied to the druggis
at that place for a small quantity of arseuic
"to be used in killing

yet.

Severa

babies cut their teeth prematurely, owing ti
the excitement, two have been
suddenly at
tacked by the
measles, and seven two ) earolds have been sent to the Insane
Asylum
The saloons are iu full blast,
everybody get·

rats,"

she said. Sub
sequently, however, she took the poison ber
self, in consequence of which she died "last Fri
day, the efforts of peysicians to afford relie
proving ot no avail. The deceased was an es
tiraable young

old, whose hume

as

lady about twenty-two

year

in Montville. Considéra
b!e excitement ensued alter her rash act be
came known, and, as might be expected, tuan;
was

Id rumors were f'T a time in circulation. 1
young man in the village with whom the un
furtunate girl had rect-ntly associated was pre
w

sumed to be

in some way responsible lor th
but a letter found after her death qui
eted all such suspicions. It appears Irom thi
letter that she has for .the last tour years cou
templated suicide, and that the young ma:
aoove referred to is not to be
regarded as i:
any way connected With the final carrying ou
ol her ettled
purpose, ft seems that her de
spondent stale of mind is accounted for by ui
earlier disappointment in love, and that sh β
had on a previous occasion, when she worke j

tragedy;

J

Carpenter, !

army, was nominated lor Governor, and Gen,
M. C. Butler,a prominent Ex-Confederate, loi

Conner·

Vassalboiio', June 15,1870.

name

*

in Lewiston, attempted suicide. In the fiui 1
and successful attempt on ber life she proceed
ed with tlio utmost deliberation.
She had rt
ceutly made a piqué dress which she laughing
ly told her Iriends was for her buiial. Thi

The New Yokk Jubilee.—A dispatch froi
New Yoik thus sums up the result of the Bc<
thoven Jubilee:
Tln-re is no doubt that the Festival has bee a
afiaancial failure. As lecards the musici I
succi-ss of the affair, it must be ever
an ut
—*■
r--..l.'Xheip ja miidnnht, that r
such aatlK π ng ot solo vocalists was eVrr Drongi t
together, but the inauuer in which such niait ιrial has been used savors strongly of "cla ρ
trap' The idea of having six ot seven "sti
teut.rs" sing'ng a solo together, may have ai 1
peare»! a novel one, but the actual performant e
was a burlesque upon music.
There was no rehearsal. Each singer lu d
his owu tempo, cadenzas, & ·., and a sud jnnib e
Societ
resulted. The Hin.lel and Hayd
has been the backbone of the cboral lorce. M ^
Gilmore has been the leading spirit of tl ,e
whole, and wlieu he has been upon the staj ;e
matters have assumed a respectahie shape.
The New York publir bave failed to suppo rt
the enterprise, and the managers are convin 3
ed that it was a mistake to attempt anythit
£
of the character of a musical jubilee in Ne w
York.

regarded

merely sportive remark,bu
after taking the poison she placed the die»!
with such other apparel as she thought suita
bie for her last attire, by her bedside.
wa«

IIIO

as

a

riail 1Λ IKE L l-2'Γ-Κ UBS Λ Κ BBC.

We have long bad retormers whose effort
have been directed to the agitation of th
question of a fishway through the late U
mented Kennebec dam at Augusta. But ii
consequence of the wild work made with tba
structure by the tremendous sprint, flood
these reformers find their occupation gone

Sturgeon

jumping

in all directioni
and the saluion is
daily expected. Λ few day
ago a sturgeon
weighing nearly three bundre<
pound* wa9 iOUD(] crushed
in a jam of log
near Getchell's
Corner. The rivermen wh
found the monster
exhibited him in the gram
square of the v.llase to large
crowds, for th
inhabitant
had
oldest
not seen tiie like
befor
since the building ol the dam.
are now

CO

OPERATION.

The cooperative movement among tl;e shoe
makers in Vassalboro—the first movement c
the kind in the State—which lia.i been full
described by your admirable corresponde!
"C.,"isat present in a flourishing conditio)
This experiment will be watched with pn
found interest. If successful it will doubtle!
suggest the formation of similar

organization

elsewhere, and thus in time important quel
tiuns may be solved in a better way than th
Knights of St. Crispin solve them by antag(

nizing labor with capital.
POLITICAL.

After the Governor the. Senatorship. Th
people of Kennebec couuty are naturally fa
vorable to Mr. Morrill who is their ncighboi
but there are man intelligent men who frank

ly concede that Mr. Washburn of your city i
the abler and more energetic man.
Tomtom.

Bangor,

June

19,1870.

To the Editor of the Press:
I see my name attached to an address froi
tlie Republican
County Committee of York i
'he H'ddeford Journal. I
wish you to say tba
't is there
without my knowledge or consent.
W A. Cromwell.

The qnoiation which heads the first articl
on the first
page this morning should bav
been credited to C. E. J.

years past which was the desirtd "aid to travel"—too much space being given to elaborate
descriptions of places, poetry and illustrations
—all very well in proper proportions. What
tbe public want is to know the exact distances,
time tables, fares and such like information, so
that tbe cost of a trip can be ascertained before
starting, also know 1 ow to go and how long it
will take.
Such a book is Eaton's Guide to the Boston
& Maine Railroad, the White Mountains and
all principal points in New England for 1870.
It has no proluse descriptive matter in it,
tbouah giving all that is needed. It gives the
following information: Description of Boston
& Maine railroad station, route to Lake Winnepisseoge, White Mountains and Maine resorts, officials and conductors, rules for passengers, s ason ticket rules, bag:age rules, local
(single or season) fares for every station on the
road, condensed table of distances and fores
from Boston to all principal stations on any

connectiiig roads in New England, summer
and winter time tables for every leading road.
New York lime tables, attractions around Boston, drives, steamers, Boston hotels, street
ra'lroads, &c. ; a description of every town on
the Boston & Maine, Dover and Winnepisssoge branch, P. S & P., Portland & Kennebec
Grand Tiuult, Maine Central, and other roads
is given, stating distance, fare and running
time.

On the Maine roads lares and distances
from Portland are added; a capital idea. Ver-

given

aUo.

We observe, however, that the compiler, in
b:s description of Portland and her railroad

facilities, omits the Portland and Kochester,

undoubtedly be

i..,l

of New

,».!

England

.ι

•

_ι„ι..ι.

road) Androscoggin—miles from Farmiugtou
20—stage, daily—stage fare $1 50"—another,

Corner, Me.—Kounebunk—P. S. &
P.—18 miles—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—fare $2 00"—just what is wanted.
The ML Washington railway is finely de"Ross'

scribed and illustrated.
The book is in handy form in paper covers
with a fine steel plate illustrated on the front
page with a capital lithographic map, and the

price is only 50 cents.
To tho summer tourist and every one interested in railroads, this book is an indispensable companion, especially to those intending to
visit I<oke Winnipifseogee aud the White
Mountains—those charamg localities.
Fur sale at Augustus Eobinson's under the
Falmouth Hotel and at tho railroad stations
and ou the trains.

New Music.—Mr. Stock bridge, No. 156 ExΝj. 11 of Howe's
contains eleven fine
pieces of German instrumental music, including Schumann's famous Traumerei, and ten

piece·.

We do not know how so much
music can be obtained for so little
money as in this form.
Beyond the Clouds, a song and chorus, by C.
A. While, we cau recommend as a beautiful
thing, and one sure to be admired.
Put me ill my Little Bed, waltz, by Charles
A. White, comes from the same place. The
air on which it is founded is a favorite.
Sadie Ray, a new song and chorus, with music
J. Tannenbaum, is just from tho press of

by
White,

Smith & Perry of Boston.
Rock the Cradle, John, is one ot the newest
comic songs. Gus Williams, the American
Star Com'que, is the author of it. It is a capi-

thing.

Business Changes.—The only business
changes in Maine last week that we find recorded is R. Η Knight, fiâmes, Augusta, sold
out

01

THIS !

WThese eoods

are

JK
u. S.

yard

20 cts. per

Cambrics,

we

yard.

per

Be mre an«l fee
betore purchasing

our

Wholesale and Retail,

At

&

DAVIS
No. 10
June lC-sneod2w

we

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall sell

ttie best aud in· et convenient err >s ior what tes,
Manufactories and d«rp π grounds of any 1 >< auou 10
A lar^e pur ion ot the above
be bad in tbe city.
property will be Hold at tbe low price ot tout (4) cents
tient
and
Witb ibe mcreastoot
upwaros.
per su^er
eii deuianda tor adoiiional ixilroad faciliiits tcr 'be
η
w
in
new roade
t<rogre-s, aud tbe prospective
growth οι Port land, it in believed that a >al*-r and
m«-re remuneraiive investment in real esta e cannot
be had. Knquire oi Moses U ou Id, M Noith Street,
J. C. trrciur, 93 Kxchiage Street.

ing

Jun20eod<«eow7w

I

To t'ontrttrtor*.
CIEALED Propoi-als will be received by tiie Com·
O mittec ou streets, sidewa ks ac. until Monday
June 27th at VI o'clock, Λ. M. for the grading ot
Cutler street from fiustern Promet.a ie to top of
Ramp near East Commercial street, distance of
1500 feel

required

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
same

it.

Portland,
jel8

*a>y6sn3m

The public are again reminded of the very limited
time offered this month to buy all arables from

Stores

Wingate's Jewelry
AT

COST.

Beautiful

Some

Usually

Sold at

$4.00 for

Usually

Sold at

$5.50

for

3.25

Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.50.

ae

well

JEWELRY,

ZENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for lo'c.
POPZIXS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15

Silver and Silver-Piated Ware
Paris

Fancy Goods,

&c.

POPLINS* usually sold for 60

MR. Ε. N. PERRY, Hatter, takes till a Store 1s
July. Now is the time to buy.
C. W. WING4TE,
Corner Middle and Temple st.
je20eodsntf

for 30

c.

VJ

near

the

The tinder shall be rewarded by
4£ Gx.'urd Street.

Colesworthy's

leaving

of

Oxfor

it at S

H

jun20sn3t

Fine Drown Cottons,
Handkerchief's lor from 50 cents

stoma· b, the liver and the bovte-s than
upeu tb
breadth ot the shou'dei?. or the &·ζϊ ot loose level
and pulleys of the svs cm in which strengji ip su|
posed to reside. Al» this grand animal machinery
ot iiseit no protective against sickneis and deca
Εjsv and perfect digestion, regular and beiltiiy m
c«eiioos, uncontam>.iaicd nlood, and a regular di;
charge or tj° waste matter oi ίhe body ihrougntt

..

Mlilatarc Alnsnae
....4.2* I Moon rises
7.40 | High water

Run rises
Sun Sets

«lune ÎO.
12.13 ΑΛ
4.45 F»

MAH1NE NKWfe
129 MIDDLE

Till Plate

Iron,
Zinc,

Sheet C«ppei>,

Together with

All orders for the 7.10 Λ M Exprès* should he Ittt
at the Co's offi »e, on or beiore 5.o0 Ρ M, of the previous day; 'or tbe 1/25 Ρ M Express on or betore 12
M

name

day.

7.IO Α· Λ. Express will leave the office at 6.30.
1.25 I*· ΛΙ Express at 12.45,
The Canadian Express <"o. connect at Detroit,
Mi«h., with he American Merchants Union Express
Co. to all points
Wwi, Souih.Went, Oregon & California.
For general information apply at the Co's Office.
00 Excbnrse street.
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
June U-dis2wsn

Τ BE BEN. F11 AN Κ LIΝ

Ut

J. B.
69

LUCAS,.

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Next Doer flo Uiddlc Street.
DEALER ΠΪ

Gups, Pistols, M>hing Tackle,

Cartridges, Cap*, Shot, Powder F'aske, Shot Pouches, docket Cutlery, Razors, Mirrors aud Sporting Goods ol all kinds.

Mueical Instruments.
Guitar and Violin Strings, Balls, Bats, Books, Pens,
Ink, Paper, Toys, Doll-, &c., &c.

Licensed to

Keep and Sell Gunpowder.

fy Repairing promptly attended
my30sneodly

to.

c.,

full assortment ot

Wat e,

Good?.
Eti 1 m

During tlie travel lins season, if our patrons will
kindly iulorm us, either by telegram or letter, ot
their intended arrivai, we can be better prepared lor
their comfort.
er* In accordance with the reduction in tbo value

gold, the transient board at the St. James is reduced to FOU tt DOLLARS per day.
PftOFKIE ΓΟΚ nr. J ATI EN HOTEL··

Portland Institute & Public L brary.
Special Meeting

of

Portland, June

^

To Frinlers·
FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRFSS Of KICK, PORTLAND, .Maine, at a Ο rent Bargain !
A
O.

ot

PRINTING,
all.klntle done with dig
hr patch at tPrea Office,
POSTER

Nnsic,

MUSICAL

WORKS

Middle SI.

77

Thebeautirnl Song entitled "Angel Whisper»"
M. C. Milliken, and dedicated ο Mrs. J. L.
Sliaw. i having a large sale, and increasing demand,
just received t om the publishers, at the

Lehigh,

Store,**

"Paine Music

Scranton.

je4snlt

Ne.

11 Middle Mireei.

THIS LIKE OF COAIjS

ity

up

and

freshness, meriting

their well-known

retaining

and

reputation botli liere

and

elsewhere,
prices by

are

offered

and

bottom

at

PnreWhiteLead
Warranted

ever s

and

JOS. U. POOR.

Grand

Trunk_Tlailway

Co.

[Excursion Season.
FOR. IS70.

Commencing May

1st.

Fare ft-nm Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junc$15,00
tion, to AJontrea', and return,
To Gorham ;ιη·1 return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
16,1 0
To Nilgai a Falls, do.
2 >,00
(all rail)
do.
25,0»)
ToDetroir,
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
C6,u0
Harnia Liue *f etriniere.
To Chicago or M ill «rant ee,
20,00
3» CO
do
and retnrn.
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included id
the aboyé ares.
The«e vimocla"· Hirmuem have now re
snmed tbetr trips for tbc* season. Families moving
West or partit β <les:ri· ρ a p'ea^ure trip across the·
Lakes, will do well t avail themselves ol this op-

en.

alove excursion Mrkets tor Ch:caffo, all rail,
available to retur·· up to November l«t. 870.
Tickets can be obtain· «I a' the tympany's Offices,

he demand tor it this season proves
that it is appreciated both tor COLOK
For sale lu any quantity by

IF. IF. WHIPPLE Λ CO.,
Dealers in I aims, oils, Drugs. &c.,
ill 91α» ket Square·

mrHOsntt

"JBuym·* and I'll d· ν·π eood."—The best
meitkine in the world is I)R. LaNGLHY'S ROOT
AND HERB FITTERS,— * long tried and standard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Disease», Humors of the Bluod and Skm, Jaundice. Dvspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, ana al» diî-easee
arisiug from Disordered Siom <ch, Tcrpid liver, or
Impure bl<>od. The? elegise the system, pur»*y and
now icate be b»ood. restore the appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bod v.
G KO. Ο. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all arujgists.
Peb28-dl6w

at D. H. B'aucliaid'p 282 Congr

ss

st.

WILI.lAtl FLOH tHS,
Kim
m γ 8s»

cru

tt

Coal
LYKJS

aj^rat, Bangor·

!_€onl

!

N8~VA LLEY

FKi^KLIN COAL.

sn

M air Dye.
This splendio Hair uyc is the best in the world;
the only true andpertect Dye; baimless, reliable,instantaneous i no disappointment; no cidiculou· tints;
remedies the ill etfeets of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves tbe hair sott and beautitul black or brown.—
Sold bv all Druggisrsand Perfumers, and proi*»rly
applied at Ba'cbelot's WigFaciory, 1C Bond st.N.Y.
jun»*3-lSi04>dlyT<&w
At Privatft
At lftl CUMBERLAND Sr., a very fine set of parlor Furniture, black *valnui >n gieen rep— to »-e sold
very cheap.
my24»n't

For Moth Patches. i'recfe es & 1 an
Γβί "PEKBY'S MO" H an.i FKKCKLE 1.0ΤΙΟΝΓ." The n»y R°liabie and Η aimless Remedy
known to Hence O' removing br< wn disolora ions
•r«»m » be lace.
Prepared only by Dr. Β Ο. PEU
κΥ, 49 Bjndst,N. Υ. bold by Druggists every·
where.

Pimple*

on

the Face

splendid article ior t-uuimer use. entirely pure
an » very i(ee
burning, at
Nine Dollars per toil Delivered !

For Comedo es, Black-Heads, Ffesb Worms or
Grubs,. Pimply Kiupnoi.s *nd Blotched disfiguration* on the F ce. us* Perry's Tomedone and Pimple Remedy Reliable, Harmless and contains no
Sold by
lead poison.
Depot 40 Bond St.. Ν. Y.
mari7d&w4msn
Drnsgists every where.

Harleigh,

To

Hazleton and

Sugar

for

Loaf

Lehigh,

Furnace» and Parlor Stoves
Also, the beet
quality nt Wbite and Red Ash Coa's for steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowtst

market prices.

Parties wishing to contract for tlicir winter fupply
will do well to give us a call.

Cnmberland

Coal !

FOR FORCE OR NTEAJI,
very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
case.
For sale by

RANDALL, MeALLISTER & CO.,
DEALERS IS

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL ST..
junTsntf

opposite New Cu.toni llou.c.

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery ami fporiinsr Goods,
he will sell at prices corresponding with the
Twenty Years exper ence in ibis business

will enable him to
him with iheir
ing attended to.

vor

SSTBiBU

Of

Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists anil fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.

Glove

mr28-dly

mH

the

ot all who may faAll kinds ot Repair-

wants

patronage.

the GOIjDEN *Β1ΡΙΈ._£3

B8 ïxchange Street.
aplGsncodtt
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlot'ei beck's Moth and
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, ScliJotterbeek & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For gale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bot-

may3

tle.

Portland,
Jouyen's Kid

BAILEY,

Would in'orm his tr ends and former customers that
he ha9 rt-established his business in Portland, and
will keep on hand a good assortment ot

times.

A

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL

G. L.

which

FRESH MINED

Sportsmen S

sntt

and Portsmouth
Ruiiroad Co.
No. 55 has been delared, payable
Saco

June 28, to Stockholders May 3t, 1870.
DIVIDEND
EL1PHALET ΝΟΤΓ, Treasurer.

Portland, June 11,1870.

jelSisUtf

Enclose stamp
H. A.

Ma;ne to canvass lor
works and engrav-

desmptive circular.

101

McKESMSY Sc CO.,
2 fcJm St, Portland, Maine.

Immediately

!

GOOD BAKER, at Biooks' Bakery, 79 Brack-

A

et!.

street.

G. W. H BKOjKS.

l1 ox.

**.·.·'1*

1

t o.

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT. A nourish n*, palatable tirink. possessing remedi il propert'es a ap ed
to the sck, dyspeptic and enervated
As a«etnedy
it invigorates the whole sy:» em, cures disorders of

Steamer Chase. Mulligan, H^li.ax, NS—Join Porte"Q3.
Sch Carrie, (Br) Hamlyn, St John, ND-F Β Barrett.

Sob Maracaibo. Henlev, New Vork—S *'o!es.
Seh t'leiiix.Tbomiwi n, New York—Berlin Mills.
Scb Telegraph,
Packet co.

Woodward,

Ellsworth

—

tue BiuuiHuu,
lues οι
appetite, oo>iinate cnirr.iiis,
coughs, hoarsen sa, scrotuia, imipent consumption,
eic., etc. As a îiULiiixieiit ami mud ionic it is invaluable to the enfeebled aud conv>nescenf of all ag 8
and botb s-a<s, while as a pita ant beverage it is
highly acceptable to the taste.
SOLD BY ALL DKtGGIST·* AND GR >CfRS.
TAKflf* « '· * C«.,tytl Cremwich St Λ. T.,
?»OLE A OR NTS FOR LKITED STATES, ETC.
J«named w

Eastern

Sunday» June 19.
ARRIVED
Brig Adelaide, WiUon, Philadelphia,—coal to Ev-

& ttreeu.
Brig Clara Rrown. Osgood, Phila lelphia,—coal to
Randall. McAllie er & Co.
Scb viary A Holt Holt, Satilla River.
Sch Delraont. Hales, Elizabeth port,—coal to Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch M A McCann, Wbittemor ·, Hoboken,—coal to
J as H Baker.
Scb Haiiiet, (Br) Britt, St Andiews, NB,—sleep
ers to otder
Sch Jane, (Br) Conley, St Andrews, ΝB,—sleepers
to otder.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A Β
Morse & Co.
Sch L Snow, Griffln, Bangor for Rockport.

ans

to step r*-gnt in
Pertecil ν satistactoiy
ιο-day.
reasons will be given tor selling the same.
A idieta
Box 1917, Boston, mass,
wlt25

Cumberland Bone Company.
•PHE annual meeting «ί the Siockbo uer« or Cum1 bet land Β -ne ο., tor be choice ol «fflcirs and
the trao««ct»on ot any other business tint m iy legally come before them, will be 11 ildeu on Tuesday,
.1 one 28 h, at 3 o'clock Ρ
M., at tbe office o' the
Tre surer, Ιλ «I. Morri-,2 1-2 Uni<»uWbart,Poriiand.
G. W. HA M MON
C erk.

JuoiO'iw

Portland, June 20.1870.
SPECIAL

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12tb, brig Alice Lee, Foster,

Steamboat

Notice !

Bath.

8clj

Chïmo. Lacsil. Bridgeport.

H,nl· Drink water. ior Matanxas;
«♦•ι1 »Mh',Rr,b "4
Ε Arev. Coombs. Homaooa.
ίίΐ*.
CHARLESTON—Sid

16th, #ch Dearborn, Peters,

Matanxas.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar J5th, sch Α Μ Ε Id r idee.
Fisher, Hallowell.
Cld 16th, sch Ula Fish. Willey, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. brigs Helen M Rowley,
Hawkins, Caibarien 8 days; C Ε Κ elle?. Mitchell,
Maianzas. .1
eight on. Lfiphton, Elizabethpor ior
Salem; schs Saxon. Hatch, do tor do M S Hatha
wjv, Cole, Cberrytield
Hattie, McClintock. Darien.
Ar lt7h, barque A Ε Sherwood. L craw Montevideo scb Five Sisters. Peterson, St John. NB.
Cld 17ih, scb s Statesman, Cates, Kittery, Mo; Annie Freeman Boxnton, Booth hay.
S'd 1Mb. brie G * Barter.
PROVIDENCE- Sid 17ih sch Ernest, (Br) Quinn,
St John, NB, via Portiaud; lfosannah Rose, Burgess
atd Chronome er. Well, Ca'a's
HOLMES* HOLE—Arl«th. brigs Bnrmah. Winslow. Port Johnson »or Portland; H Me·η». Tracy,

Klizabethpor*

tor

Newburyport:

sobs Sarah Woos-

ter, Lei and, Philadelphia for B<>s'on; Utrland, Liltby Reno, foster, and Raven, Parker. Elizabeth port
l.irdor Uen Peavy. Armstrong aud Albert, Kent,
New York fordo "haac Kich, Crowell and Welling
ton, Barbour, Klizabeibport tor Portland ; Ju ia,
Nash, and Alaska, Clark. New Vork ior Salem; .1 *
MaitWn ·, Leigbt ·η. aud Jas Warren, Drixko. do tor
do Sarah. Cram. Hoboken for Portland. Franconia,
fJarvis, So Ambov lor Boston H Preecott Frem»an,
P· rtland tor New Vork, Abbie ingalis. Ingalln, Musquash, NB, *oi do
oiu, sens

i^eice.

nying

Emery, Hope, Bagaduce,

Uatclielor's

The

ana

Pure

as

BODY.

portunity.
are

Strictly

And cqml tu any lead in the market. Large quantities ο· t nis lead was sold 'ast s-eason. and it was pronounced b* those who used it the best tbey hart

conclusively

may 17-sutl

TIIE

day
whû?*22'1'
;ifroV;r

to.

by

tlic most complete stock Portland possesses. All are of guarauteed qualmake

the fjife Members·

Directors ot tbe Portland Institute and Public Library, finding the Treasury empty,and having twice met to π quest ot the ity the accustomed
aid ior the Library, aud the hearing having been deterred by ihe City Government till the second Monof August, a sp'Cixl meetinu ot the Jite mernimts is called at th«
Library Rooms, on Wednesday.
l870» at 7 12 o'clock, P. M., to determine
anu bow
lliey
may continue to keep the
τ
liiorary open.
A i? ull attendance is
requested.

AND

"Paine Munie »to»e» No

Locu;t Mt.,

Hezcltim,
Cnmberland,

oi

aprl2snMo&Th8w

promptly attended

at ibe

A

HOTEL,

will be

latest publication, constantly received, and
Musi al Merchandise of
every descripticn on hand

Diamond,

Locust Daie,

beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot tbe
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop id

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
repaired. Α·1 orders lett at the
"Pniue munie Store", 77 IVIiddle Street»
s

Of the

Is

ST. JAMES

Pian*

S licet

Furnishing
Portland, May 31,187i).

Warren's Cough Balsam·
Children it is the most efiective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
oct23eouti
New England.

m

AND

LIFfilNSUBANCECO.,

OF NEW YORK,
ISH to engage a General Agent tor each ot the
states ot Vermont. New Hampshire and Me
The Ben. Franklin is a ew and vigorous Company, full of good red blood, and takes this method
ot securing energ tic and
practical men.
Address witli reference»,
JOHN E. De WITT, Pref1d» nt,
jtinl3snlaw3fc
9G Tbomas St.. New York.

«£

French Tinned Iron

Wilkesbarre,

London, Sarnia,
Huron,
Detroit, Mich., and ail statiots on the
Grand Trunk Railway.

a

leave Gorbam lor Portland at
Returning
12.45 p. m
THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.
m>28d3w
A

Piano-Forte Tuning !

Khec·!

Wire,

1.4J if. M. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Ham·
Port

Town in

in every
A*Ν Aient
popular suD.-cription

mdse t

CLEARED.

Portland & Rochester Ε. E.
and
«Tune 1, 1870, until further notice,
ON Trainat*er
^ill le»ve Poriland tor Gorham at 11.45
will

a

Tinner's

il on,

WANTED.

junelOdtt
—

B<rque Starlight, Seavy, Philadelphia, —coal

CO.,

ladv and

Wanted

Hiig Kuby, (Br) Seavy. Cardenas,—sugar to orde
Brie Nellie Jonnson, ( Br) Spates, Cardenas—sugi
to order
Brig Kobin, Strout, Elizabethport.
Scb Talleni, (Br)Cothll, Cornwallis, NS,—wood i<
a market.
Scti Τ Henrdict, Crockett, Woodbridge, Ν J,— cla
to on land Stone Ware Co.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, Plymouth.
Scl· Frank Pierce, (iiaui, Ellsworth,—to Easter
Packet < o.
Scb Helen Maria Prince. Camden.
Sch Sea Flower, Perry Deer isle.

SPECTAL.

»ν\ΚΛ!Ι,

MANUFACTURER OP

leave Oorliam at 3.30 A M, arriving in
Portland ai 8.10 A M
r* All orders tureoo<lsby this Express can be
answered and returned the same day at 1.25 Ρ M.

Returning

Henrv

COGIA HASSAN STORE.

Facilities to Shippers!

ON

a child three years of age, in a
Γ privât**'laiuily. by the lsr.. inat., terms uiUt be
mode ate, location lift wee u Catcο and Green, Coureferred.
Add re s,
gr*ss »η·ι Portland Street·,
«.fating location, terms and acc >11111 orations, A.U.C.,
No. 313 Κ *t., Ν. W. Washington, D. C.
jun2l*3t
a

CORILAND.
Saturday· June IS·

PROPRIETES OF TUE

Britannia and Plated Ware,
CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
And Importer and Dealer in

Rid a'ter June 13 the Canrdian Express Co.
will dirr-at'-b I wo D-dly Expresses as »olow^—
7 IO A. UI. F r Yarmou h, Me hanic falls, South
Pari·», Norway. Biyam's Po««d, Bethel, Gorham and
and all intermediate Stations.

Board Wanted.
FlOR

jun20d&wly

ARRIVED.

GEO. C. ROBINSON Sc

RUi US

OF

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,

H L Paine &

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

Extra

PORT

STREET, and]

218 Fore, Corner of Union Street,

Time.

Place,

6 TEMPLE S ΤREE'

be minds and bodies of invalid", Ho*ietie''s
Bitttrs js the only tonic upon which ihe debilitated
can rely lor swift and permanent restoration.

Change of

GOOD GIRL to do house-work lu a small fama < ountry village.
je'iO.iJ.·
Apply at 52 Clark s leet.
iI * in

our

tees

Remember tlie

Medical

new

A

li

ings.

«»_·*«

ot lontctvitv. To promo-e these objec s is ffi
ch Bi
great end and purpose ο Ho?teKei's
• ers.
Ibe ingred euts ot wli;cb tne Gaeai ionic an
Alieraiive is composed are taken solely trorn rl
vegetable kingdom and tue'r medical vmue> are m
couniorba anced by the ac.d and poisinou- elemerr
wbicb tx'»sl, more or It es, in all the powerful miner;
dru 3
Suiferere fiom fudges, on, biiio sne^s, u
termittent leveis, pervou* deb iit.v or cois<ipatio
not only find icumedi te retiet Irom the use of th
agreeable β 'inulaiit and invigOiant. but beon
conscious, as t me wears ο ·. of an
icreafe ot eoi
î-ti.utional elaati· iy and *i al force.
Labor and e:
ρ sure no lougtr nroduc 3 the sa rue effect upon tbo
as lie ret· dore, and they leel as if they had a· quired
nr-w l*old on life, a new resetve ot physical ai
meutai enersjv.
This ha* been the experience
lious&ods ot borb ^exrs, an every day adds to tl
mass of cooûi matoiy t«sti
At this season
ony.
the year wbt-n t «e temperature and state ol the a

New York. .Liverpool....2
New York.. Liverpool... Ae 2!
Jw ol
New York Havana

Tarifa
Qjlumoia

&c., &c., &c.

a

Wanted.

—

10 cts a box.

tor

ν

OrOCKAN STB1MKR'

OMTTN4TTOW
ΠΙΟ!
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. Aspinwall.. .June 2
I une 2
New York.. Hamburg
Cimoria
New York.. Hav & VCrusJune 2
Citvot Mexico
N*w York.. Liverpool. ...J η ne 2
Scotia .r
June2
New York..Liverpool
Malta
lune »;
New Vork.Ha.aua
Moro Castle
2:
.Rio
Jeneiro
l'ork.
.June
North America ...New
Citv ot London....New York. .Liverpool. ...June
-lune 2
h ammonia
New York. .Hamburg

Cuba

VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down!

every Town in the

canvas»

ent.tled *·IMM "»«* lier Thirl V»an
A b >0* Ol gréai value to to every
PiUriauttgr·
w. man in tli»i Country.
Address, (I. A. NcKfcrsNEY A CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

Work

jun20d&w3cn

Νλνν

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

upwards.
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Gent's Hose irom 0 cents a pair upwards.
Best Paper Collars,

LEMUKL DYKR,
Near lukey's Bridge.

s ate

lado, 317 boxes
Frank Ε Al en.
Brig Ruby, irom Cardenas—159 hhds sugar, t<

c.

doz.

a

Sate.

LADY in

0 cts. a

Best .pool Siik, UK) yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,

Vitality.
Sometimes there is a lack oi vitality in large an
well
a~jp«re itly
deveioi»ed iramed. Herculean s ρ
ews and muscles are not
always indicative of 8 uti
iua and constitutional vigor in ilie'r
ρο^€(>*οι
Health depends more up>n the condition or tt
Want of

For

A pmail Schooter,18 ton? old rr eunuremeot, fit lor tiras boat or and tor market
fi«kln<r. in cood or·) r. tit tor s**a.
For lurtber particulars enquire of

WASTtD.—A
<»t vtaine to

irom Cardenas—175 hhds me·
sugar, to order; 41.500 cigaes, tc

order.

We shall sell Sterling G cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 2t)0 yard Thread,

Lost—Time Book.
F the flrder will be so kind as to have the same
I at the Headquarrers ot the Drain and Sewer Department, tateoi Maine, 'oca ed at No 230 Congress
stree Portland, he will much ool'ge
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.
je.'0J3t
I

juu2U*2w

Brig Nellie Johnson,

OttPARI llRB

corner

wlw·

)une20-u3t&

IMPORTS·

Gold Chain Losr.
Saturday morning,
au«l Boy·' streets

to S. P. Plum mer.

In an exchange we find an advertisement
headed "Men wanted to peal bark."
That
must be a noisy if not a harmonious occupation.

c.

Sbavfl Lost.
Portland and t· a'mouth, a Stripe
Any one finding s »rce will be
by leaving it at tais ο lies.

BETWEEN
'-a&hmere Shawl.
suitably retarded

c'ty, June ID, Luther Dana. aged 78 years.
city. June 18, Mr. William Chase, formerly
N.
of Bath
H., MM 61 years.
[Funeral services tbis afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
48
from No.
Washington street.
(New Hampshire papers p'.e'se copy.]
In Woolwich. June 14, Mr. Zjmfta" E. Covol, aged
60 ,vear« 8 months.
In Pbpeburg, June 13. Lucy Α., daughter of Andrew L. Power, aged 17 years.
In Skowbe<Mn, May 29, Jonas Farlin, Esq., aged 81
years « months.
Ια Winslnw, Mrs. Johannah, wife ofS. Abbott
aged ϋβ years.

&/C· j

^

fur the tu» ne*s, will find ins an unusual
opp >riunity to -ecure a good territory, and a valuable contract. Aduiess,
CUNDUCTOU, at Falmouth Hotel.
Je20#ot

In this
In this

GOODS

DRESS

as

Wanted.

A

DTF.D.

Watches 1

both Gold aiid Silver, lef.,

td

qualified

F. Kmerson.
In Warren, May 23. W. O. Vinal, E*j., and France» Seiders
In J'emple, Jo ne 2. Hiram A. Moni i, ol T., and
Hattie A. Coombs, ol Strong.
In Sullivan, .lune 5, Ueorge B. Bunker and Let ilia
E. Fernaid. both of Franklin.

$2.00

June 18th 1870.

General Agent is required by one ot the most
successful Lite Insurance Companies, loiioded
A gmtleiu.u well
bv leading men oi New York.

Lower than Ever.

SHAWLS

the Street.

Business Man

MARRIED.

Secretary.

on

and Profile may be seen at office of City
Engineer.
The Committee receive the right to reie< t any or
all Bids not for the interest ot the city to accept,
GEO. P. WESGOTT,Chairman.
Flan

Soap♦
keep

less.

moie or

kl «timated quantity ot excavation 12,000cubic yards
"
Estimated quantity of till
;i,;>00 ··
Contractors to complete the Street, shape gutters
&c and to have disposal ot all surplus material not

time. Wh lesil- bv
(he
OIL5»,
JAMKS BAILKY & CO., 162 Middle St.

MILLINERY

over
street; some

ot it
fiontage od the new marginal
fronting the deepest water to tbe harbor, an-l afford-

Clapp's Block.

Harness Makers, Druggists and Qro« ere

loa-

of the mo·»

CO.,

Foot Harness

Neat9»

Lbtate

tu

ally

store

WHITN EY'S

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

ία Keal

many
beautifully
be had in the city.
Several
led house lote
EMBRACING
Also
800 feet
lota cent
lo<-ate«l.

Proportion.

Braid*. Gimps, Satins,
Velvet*. Parasols, Fans,
Jewelry, &c.

CAMPAIGN

notice to

In tbe City ot Portland.

Button»,

SUOTflflER

r'gbt without

1,500,000 feet if Lands and Flats

ot' Hosiery and Gloves

etock

tb0

P«rtlni><t* I»*»·'.

Great Bargains

at 50 cents per yard.
Also, 500 yards
at 25 cents per yard
Pique,
65 cents
Donna Maria (Grenadine)
Hosiery, Hosiery, Hosiery I

WHERE WE OPEN OUIl

-

W.H. WOOl) «I? SON,

1000 yds. Cambric and Hamburg Edgings,
At 25 cents per yard.

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

z%ehuni]a

1m

Jun20

Best 100 yds. Spool Silk, 12 cents.

AND

aireiidy completed,
"» "lh«

URNBY CLE f IS <£· Co., Hank rs,
31 Wall MirrriflVew % oik, or

well made, of the best of

All other Goods ii the Same

j j

Kive-tweniiea,

Tue Cuiupuuy reset ve the
idvauce tlie price.

At β cents per Hp««l.

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

a

ty equally good.

upwards,
upwards.
upwards.
upwards.

Spo'l Cotton.

Clark's

r

at pre-en,
pri(.e,
, rflll.rn
lïil^r cent, ""'eres·, while th. » ,,,v
, an(j„„erent.
in
luar'er p*r
Gjld; and we reï„a tlie secur.

fabric anil well trimmed.

το

moved

im\*e

5Ί years to run· are onvertible
bolder tn'othe mock ol the couu'tbe "riuu,pi"19

Ιϋ®

The greater part ol uie

Sterling, Orr's & Mr Naught's, and

CLOSING.

us

classical

tal

Business

increasing

Driven by Constantly

CLOSING,

corrected in future

and villages reached by
stages from various railroad stations, with distauees, frequency of trips and stage fares. For
instance take the town of "Phillips, Me.,—
(nearest railroad station) Farminglou—(rail-

vocal

latere it [''lyublj May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, ) fruitée»
IlruneC8·
chak. es l. fkost,

Valenciennes Laces marked at Cost.

25 cts.
Nainsook,
cts.
and
75
Corsets, German,
Ladiej' Chemises,
$1.00 aud
"
00
cts and
Drawers,
"
Tucked Skirts,
$1.00 aud

CLOSING,

towns

change street, has sent
Musical Monthly, which

BASE.

CHANGE OF

over

Eaton's Guide Book—During tbe past few
years tuere have been a large number of guide
bonks issued tnr New England tourists, especially to the White Mountains, Inke Wiunipisseoge, &c. We have never seen one in

which will
editions.

VT oo ANDINTEKK^T.

In Augusta, June llf Chaa. F. Kn'ght and Sadie

j.

statistics are

our

Fine Cheeked

ilon. Thomas Russell and (Jen. Foster of Boston
will address the meeting. Delegates will be chosen
at the meeting to attend the C invention to be held
at Burliugton Vt. next Thursday to promote the
construction of a Ship Canal from the St. Lawrence to Lake ChampUtin.
Members of the Board, Merchants «ml citizens
interested in these important measures are invited
to attend.
Per Order.

says
The cellars oo Exchange place, Market
square, South, Water and Dyer streets were
flooded, and many persons will suffer both froti;
loss aud inconvenience. Oa Fouutain anc
oiher streeis the water suddenly swelling uj
iu the gutters raked off the iron culverts ai e
swept them aside. On Broadway, about Sabi
street, the sidewalk ami a portiou of the stret
ate washed
away on both sides. Portions ο :
the north side of Atwell's avenue are furrowet
to the depth of three feet, and lo the width ο
tive feet. The gutters on Hopkins street arc
furrowed to the depth of about three leet, am
the dirt has heen carried down on South Mail
st'eet so as to obstruct the passage of the cars
A tree was also blown down at the corner ο t
George aud Thayer streets, and the bail stone
btoke two windows at the Meeting Stree
School HoHse. The sidewalk on Thayer stree
from Meeting to Angell is also washed away
and a good deal of damage has doubtless beei
done in the outlying streets of the city not ye t
ascertained.
In Mr. Sutton's saloon, below the City Hal !
building, the tables were all set ready for din
ner. and the water canie in and set them afloat
Exchange place, in the vicinity of Kachangi
street, was flooded to the average depth ο
about two feet, aud boys were sailing aroum Ï
on
improvised rafts. The water came up t
about the hubs of the vehicles which wer
driven through it. The sidewalks on Wesl
mi lister sireet were also
partially overflowe 1
and some of ihe cellars flooded.
A great amount of glass was hrokeu by tb
hail. A young lady living iu Welden stree
was struck by lightning, at*d though the strok
was perhaps not dangerous in itself, yet coin
bitied with the flight under which she suffer!
fears are eutertaiued that it may prove fatal.

Hampshire

A limited quuitity for silo

bouse.

Malta Laces,

llEMEMBER
All

Board of Tra«l«>.

:

and New

Cedir /tapid*
& Minnesota It. R. Co.

iurlington,

kimU ol

For Trimmings.

NOTICES.

M. N. ill CII,

of

0» THE

—

-lull tell at price» whlcU will aiionieli all.

Wo

meeting will be held at ihe Board of Trade
llooms on Monday the 20th inet at 3 o'clock P. M.
to consider the question of a Ship Canal across
Cape Cod.

not only did a good deal ot damage to the streets
but many merchants sustain considerable loss
by the flooding of their premises. The Journal

mont

Stock

Our

Λ

The Thundeb Stobm in Providence.—The
severe thunder storm in Providence Friday

selliing all

any other first claea

Less than

Patents were granted last week to Sanford
J. Bak<*r, of Madison, for horse sboe; and to
Jam»- u
VVbituimure. of Auarusta. for breechloading lire-arm.

.SPECIAL,

(FREE OP V. ». TJX.)

Ladies' Furnishing & Fancy Goods

AT LARCE.

ot a military proot ihe DukedeMont-

«'*

form in the administraiion of the Slate gov
eminent. About tour-filths of the counties
of the State were represented. Several ie·
T.iarkable speeches from delegates of botΙι
to.ors were made, the burden of which was
the necessity of union of all good citizens ol
every class to obtain in the Fall election an
honest and economical State government. It
was

journeyman

In

The

îuuiounj

as a

tled to the ballot.

will meet on tbe second

VUIUIU'IIA vu

employed

chair-maker. This is evidently a woman ol
genius too great to regard the conventional
distinctions nt spv and she is clearly enti-

Legislature
eight.
Monday in Septern
ber. The Republican candidate lor Congres:
is, apparently, elected.
Retubns from sixteen counties in Oregon
give W ilson, tbe Democratic candidate loi
Governor sixty majority.

been reduced to six or

as a

for some time

Arc

Λ man by the name Of Aaron Weutworth
bad the ends ol three of bis lingers cut off'
while at work with the jointer and bhingle I
machine, on Ttiu^day, in Jewell's mill, in !

Spain

7 Per Cent. Gold
?ir&t ittoriffayc 1βοη<1.«,

DAVIS & CO.,

KEXNEBEC COUNTY.

Gustave Floureus nas bo en ordered out of
Greece by the request ot the French government.
Prince Napoleon has entirely recovered from
his recent indisposition.
Janes F sk, jr., has been elected President
ot the Newark aud New York railroad.
Daniel McFarland has been elected treasurer οι tne wasmngtou jrviug uuerary association in New Yoik.
Bonner lias just paid $35,COO fora new horse.
The counsel of Good enough, of the Methodist
Book Coucern, publisnes a card saying that no
parties ar>- backing him in his libel suit against
Bev. Dr. Lanaban. He commenced it ou his
It has been supposed that
own responsibility.
eoine ot the Methodist leaders hail instigated
it.

the house when the accident occurred. The
alarm of fire was civen and the firemen worked furiously among the heaps of stone, bricks,
and biokeu lumber to save the women befote
the weight of the walls and floors totterin τ
above them fell on the ruiu already made.
Mrs. Clark was got out first. She was badly
injured about the body, and had lier jaw lectured. Mrs. Koss an·! child were both injured
about the head and body. The servant woman was in the front basement when she lelt
the house moving, and made her escape
through a front window. The house was owned and partly occupied by Mary C. Koss, ami
The second floor was
was valued at $9,000.
occupied by Mis. Clark, The accident was
cau>ed by excavations ou the adjoining land,
and the contractors failed to properly brace
the house.

Do Not be Deceived.

COGIA HASSAN'S

Item*.
Mr. Bonner's mare Pocahontas (rotted a
nile on the Fashion Course, New York, witli- Gardiner.
>ut a skip or break, in 218, which is the fastest
The graves of the soldiers in the cemetery
une ever made by any liurse iu harness except
connected willi the National Military Asyluui ;
1
Dexter.
at Togus, were appropriately decorated with
last.
A Congressional committee arrived in Phila- flowers, on Friday
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
lelphia 011 Thursday, to select a site for the
proposed colebratior. of the Centennial Annisends, just now, an immense quanBangor
versary of American Independence.
tity of potatoes to Boston.
The summing-up iu the Howard investigaThe Bangor Whig leatns that the body lately
tion at Washington will lie made on Tuesday fouuil in Frost's Boom in Haiup.leu, aud burHoward's
counsel.
by Mr. Ketcbuni, General
ied by the town authorities, in East Hampden
Several papers have been filed by Gen. How-. cemetery, was that of Mr. Henry Emerson, a
exolanhis
ot
a
statement
to have iallen
including
own,
Eird,
young inan who is supposed
llory of all the charges ami allegations made
overboard in the night Irom the Portland
He
was
asked
trial.
by steamer City ot Richmond, some months ago
before or during the
the committee to make oath to this statement,
The Bangor Whig says the Jameson Guards
but he declined.
biive voted to go to Portland on July 4tb, provided a suflicient number of uniform* cau be
Pernounl.
made in season aud satisfactory Arrangements
was
One of Cnarles D'Ckens's btquesls
nude regardinsetransportation, so that the
of
G.
Dr.
S.
sent
to
Howe,
Boston,
to
be
S1700
members can reern without unnecessary de"
to tie expended in printing, for the blind, the
lay.
"Old Curiosiiy Shop."
We learn fciWn the Witi<j that an association
The lemains of William Gilmore Siuims, was formed about two yea's ago in
Levant,
were buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Charlesunder the name of "Levant Uuion Bethel Aston, S. C on Monday afternoon, in a corner sociation," for til·* purpose of erecting a suitaot the plot given fora mnnum^nt to John C.
ble hoe.-e in which the people of all denominaCalhoun. He said before 1rs death that be tions
might worship Goid. The enterprise is at
wished no one to officiate as his pall-bearer last a
success, and the completed bouse is trnly
wbodid not love bim and whom he did not and
essentially a union house, being open and
love, and consequently only his intimate fn e to all denominations. The dedicatory serfriends officiated iu this capacity.
vices will be held on Saturday, the 2d day of
S. J. Bowcn, late Mayor of Washington, July next, at 10 o'clock A. M., to which minisseeks the place of Assistant. Secretary of the
The
ters of all determinations are invited.
Tieasuty, in place of Mr. Richaidson, whose speaker to deliver the dedicatory seimon will
resignation wes tendered some time ago but be selected by the ministers present from
has never been accepted.
among themselves.
Marshal Serrano is quite ill.

large amounts, which, however, are of no value to the tVieves.
morning the north wall of a three

postage be reduced. It has been a long time
since the system of penny postage was adopted in Great Britain, and no one would now
think of returning to the lormer system. The
post office department has not ceased to be
self-supporting, while the means of communication have been greatly cheapened, causing
■

steamers from England to Portland, Ore:on, and from San Francisco to All tralia.

VEW AliVEtlTîSEMENlV

SPECIAL NOTICES.

^

ASDEoscoGGrt cotrsTT.
A. West Poland correspondent of the AnJroscoggin Herald says: "While preparation.»
were in progress for decorating the soldiers'
craves of this place, a woman who had two
sons buried here who died in the army, forbid
their graves being decorated. She is one of
those who cheered when onr President was
killed by the h ind of the assassin".

un

tiorse, anoiner gavu iiiui «. uii tnsrseht him
running up the street, another called wildly
to Mr. Gotsberger that his horse was gone,
and bv this means brought ever\body out of
the office and sent them scampering alter the
unaway. Another then entered the place,
and picking up the bank-book leisurely walkAll this enterprise and adroitness had
ed ofi'.
a meagre leward, as the book contained only
$120 iu money and several notes ol hand to

a

Franking Privilege

|

alighted

suggestion which
ouaht to be acted upon, to wit: that with the
repeal

Tlio non-cooformist3 of Liverpool and tlie
issenters of Leeds, liavo held meetings passed
evolutions expressing dissatisfaction with the

«PRC Ut. IS OTIC I

Λι-tt*.

«ilait:

ducation bill.
The neighborhood of Liverpool has been visThe lightning
1 ted with refreshing showers.
ansed several destructive fires.
A company has been formed in London to

('clock in the morning, we:e attracted by a
iioise in the rear of the store in question,and
m their approaching to spcure the thieves,
three men ran with all the speed they could
The officers imsummon from the premises.
mediately gave pursuit, and alter following
the culprits closely through many circuitous
streets and by-ways, they turned and made
lor the East River.
Forty-ninth street terminates in a precipice of splintering rocks,
Two ot llie men turned
over fifty teet high.
back a little, and sueeeeJed in biding themselves among a numbes of idianlies wl ich
art clustered between Forty-Ninth and Fil'ieth streets, on the bank of the river, but
a moRowley, looking excitedly around foron a bit
uieni. junipeu over tb" cliff, landing
of sod beneath. The officers fired alter him,
rocks behut, cran lins along in shelter of the
low, be managed to get away safely out of
their sight. He was, however, subsequently
arrested on the roil of a house in Fortyseventh street, uninjured, and arraigned for
fiiol flip ςηηιρ H ft p rnonn.
A very adroit robbery was committed in
Mr. Gotsberger
New York on Thursday.
of business, tied his
at his

lime to

the former alternative.
Mr. Sumner has made

on

(

)tlier direction would have made him famous,
i'he facts are, that two officers, at about 3

begin a reform.
If any means can be con'rived by which the
eiercise of the privilege c/n be restricted
within its proper limits, let it continue. Bui
if we must give up the use, or suffer the
abuse, people generally will be likely to preler
to the

Sheppard,

A

plaint. But wheD under cover of this privi
the
lege every conceivable sort of trash which
can afford is crammed inof
city

New·.

fftWfl hy Iht S-.ftie.-t ïttallè»

Arrow,

may

rnuurne

r.

d

Louisa Smith, Willie Harris, Ocean Star, ami others.
Ar 17ib, brie Eimira. Creamer, Elizabetbport : schs
Sarah Fish, Thompson, and Warren Blake. Me*ervy,
Alexandria tor Boston; i;F Youm:, Richardson, Rondout lor Portland* Marv A McCann, Whittemore,
Hoboken tor do; Mary A Holt, Holt. Satilla ior do;
ivtail, Lmscoti, Elizabetbport lor Gard{ncr; Avon,
Parke, d·» tor Sa'*m
BO TON—Ar'7ib. brig Milwaukee. Brown. Philadelphia sehs M C H Tt, Rawley, Rondout; Victory, baton. Calais* Dexter. Flood. Machias Aurora.
Mann, Ell worth; Susan Jane, Green, tm Bangor;
Pemaoiiid, Fossitt, Bristol.
Cld 17·h, sc^sSophia Wilson. Wa!ls
Farmingdale,
to load for Philadelphia;
Hickman, Robinson, Orland
to load f r Washington.
Ar ixtb, b'igs Sharon
Ryder, Buenos Ayrcs; Minna Traub. True, Baltimore.
Helow. brig David Owen, irom Cuba.
• Id
18tb, brig Noveltv, Havener, Matanzas: Minna
Abbie, Hardin? Richmond Me; schs Marion. Denton St John. In B. via ft'ortland; David Babeock.Colco'd. Stockton.
GLOUCESTLR-Ar 17tb, §cb Nelde Chase, Upton
Portland
m AC Hi AS—Sid
15ib, barque Harrisburg, Ryder,
Montevideo.
BANGOR—Ar 17th. Ivy Bell,Cox, from Portland;
Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, do.
OARÎHNEK—Ar lCih, sch Ethan Allen, Blake,
Portland.
_

w

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama 22d ult, barquo
Benelactress, El-

On and alter Tuesday Evening, the
281h iuft.. «until tuitber notice) tbe
east
on
Lew 1st on, going
■Bfifli^^nrach Tuesday evening «rill not ?o bevond viillbndge. Merchants baviug goods to se«'d
bv the Lt wisfon to be landed eaft of Millbndge, will
ship tbe same on Fiiday evenings.
Conveyances will be lound at Millbrldge on the
arrival cf the steamer leivfng here Tuesday evenings, lo take passengers to Machias ami other
towns east.
tor further particulars inquire of
ROSS & nTURDIV \NT. or
CYRUS SlUBDiVAKT, Gen'l Agenf.
119 Commercial street·
jut 2.1 tt
Portland, June 20. 1870.

^^^^^^?»tiam<*r

Turk's Island
Salt Afloat.
1100

Hlids. Turk's Island I

Carsrn Brig "Amanda Jan*." can be delivered into
charge. Price less from ihlp than in

tree of
store.

c*rs

I* STORK
Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's Turk's I*hn.d, Bonaire, ana Anguilla, in boud or duiies paid.

DANA

&

CO.

my30 is3«r

BONDS !
30,000 Fort. Ken. ΙΪ. It. 6*8
30,000 Me. Centrallt. R, 7'a.
20,000 Portland 6's.
All of the t.b >ve Bond;* are free of Government
can be reg sterol it defied, an 1 are choice securities for those seeking investment tor trust funds.
For sale by

tax,

SWAN &

BARRETT,

100 ExchaiiRO street.
June13dlm

dridge. San Francisco

At Calcutta 10th ult, ship S D
Thurston, Snow,
from Cardiff, ar 7ib. tor New York
At Victoria 15th inst, barque
Montana, Griffin, for

Shangh-ie.

Ar at Buenos Ayres April 14, barque Shamrock,
Saundevs Baltimore.
Sid ftn Sagua 8tb inst. brie Waltbam, Ilamnond,
lor Boston; Torrent. Gould, Philadelphia.
At Bermuda 8th Hist, barque Mary C Dyer, Watlington, tor New York next dav.
Ar at St John, Ν B, l">th inst, sh'p Carrie Reed,
Horton. Kennebunk; sch Gun Rock. Η n js. New
York; 16th, ship Annie Fish. Yates, »rom Baltimore;
t>aniue Trv A«:ain, McMillan, Barbadoes via Portland; sch Ocean Belle, Coffin Portland.

[Per steamer Rliein, at New York.!
Liverpool 4th inst. Vanguard. Kelley, San
Francisco, 5th, Tiger Russell. New Orleans.
Sm "ru HolybeauOth. Priscllla, York, (fiom Liverpool) tor New York having repaired.
Falmouth—In Kingioad Hth insr, barque Lizzie II,
Spring, for New York, wtg tor water
At Bristol 5th, Marv G Ree<i, Welt, for New York.
Cld at Cardiff Rth. Γ J Southard, tor New York.
At Quecnstown 6th, Freedom, Bradley, London lor
Ar at

New York, leakv
Ar at Calcutta May 9. Coring»,Bogart, Boston.
S'd I'm Cadiz 31st lilt, Machias, Foster. Portland.
Sid fm Havre 1th, Th s Harward, Strickland, for
New ρ rt and United States.
irom
Ar at Antweip zd
inst, Endeavor, Mountlort,
Buenos A\res.

Sid 4th Alice Franklin, Havener, Galvestoi*.

BONDS.
St. Louis

6's,

Wayne Co.

III.

Port. & Ken. R.R. 6's 28,000
Me. Central R. R. 7's, 25,000
Bath

_

10,000

City 6's,

Burlington <£ Cedar

Rapids 7>s, (Gold)

20,000

FOR 8ALK BY

WJ»I.II. WOOD & SOi\
67

Exchange St.

June 15-dlw

Wanted,
person haying
ANYMug,
tin orearthein
ment

an

SPOKEN
April SI. lat 25 32 8, Ion 30 W, ibip Game Ccck,
Irom New York ior Shanghae.
June 5. lat 23 04, Ion 79 OS, brig Juliet C Clark,
Irom New York lor Key France».

7%

$4.000
10,000

o'd fashioned

Shaving

wa»e with water compartcounected with soap compai tmmt, the twob«·
ing combined, will rece<vo a liberal pricj for tûe
same.
Please address letters to
wl'wltt*
L. U. JfKAiNKS, Boston, Mass.

1: IMS!
l.UliiH ttutti.
With feeling* of fofto* wa record to day the
death bt the oldest actite business merchant in
this city, Mr. Lather Dana, who
at his

THE PREBB.
+♦#-»

Mofiday Morning,

—

J ace

l?ovtlan«l

expired

20 1870.

—

residence on State street Saturday night at the
age or 78 yaars.
Mr. Dana was born in
Natick, Mass., in
17U2. He catne to this
city in 1812, and connected himself in
business, with hi.s elder brother, Nathaniel, on Middle street, just below the

—

and

Vicinity.

Vew AdrrrH^nifuin llii· ■»·▼·
00 LU M NT.
Grass ior Sale... .F. Ο. Bailey «S: Co.
GeJteal Furniture
Κ. Ο llailey «£ ^°·
AUCTION

Casco Bank.

Hon. Levi Cutter was afterwards added to the firm, and for a long series
of years the business, a very
one, was

COLUMN.

SPECIAL NOTICE

large

Boanl ο· Trade. ...M.N. Rich.
Η ostetter*» Stomach Bftirfw. QtM.a
CI >Ming.... WingateN Jewe rv MO>e.
Gold Chain L.ost. ...S. H· Colesworthy.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
June Meet: π-J oft he Narra[SJfiwt Park Association
t«i^h St. Circle.
Strawberry Festivj^

conducted by N. & L. Dana & Co., the firm
being extensively known, by their business
transactions, throughout this State and Northern New Hampshire and Vermont.
Subsequently the firm removed to Fere street, at the
head of Central wharf, where, in addition to

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Steamboat Not ire... .Cyrus Sturdivant
it
Per Cent Β >ΐκ1β
VV II. Wowl & Son.
Sev·
Cumberland Bone Co..VV. Hammond.
Gr· at Bargain«... .John C. Procter.
H< flPs Ma't Extract.
$4Coo.... Business Chance.
Baker Wanted....u. \V. η Brooks.
Wanted.... Η.
Mcke· ney & Co.
Wanted
A Lady.
Binines? Man Wanted
Conduc or.
WanUd
Girl.
Board Wanted....A. B. C.
Shawl Ixjst.
Lost....Time Book.... J. W. Stockwell & Co.
Sen. lor bale. ...Lemuel Oyer.
To Contractors?
Geo. P. Wescott.

the old firm, a new one was started ol Dana
& Smiths', of which the deceased was the
senior momljer. The other members ol this
firm, Isaac and John A. Smith, died many
years ago. Afterwards Mr. Dana connected
himself with bis nephew Woodbury S. Dans,

Esq.,

and his sun John A. S., in the fisb anl
salt business on Commercial street, under the
firm of Dana & Co.; and with his eons Luther
M. and Frauk J., also established a wholesale

grocery business on Central wharf. With these
t>vo latter establishments he was connected at
(Jailed Htnien Dinirict Court·
the time of bis death.
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
For a period of about fifty-eight years he wa<
Friday.—Jaspar Starnar, libellant, vs. George in active business in this
city. There is not a
W. Leavitt. Suit f r extra wases on account of digj
ia business hero now, that was at the
charge in a loreign port. Décision for libellant for person
time wheu Mr. Dana commenced. ΟΓ busi$35.:0.
ness capacities excelled by
B. Reed.
T. H. Haskell.
none, and in which
Chas. W. Gates, petitioner for discharge in bankfew were his equal", his energies were directed
|
rup cy. Discnarge reused. T. B. Reed tor credito his mercantile transactions, aud with such
tors.
success as to build for the firms with which be
T.

Municipal

was

Court.

connected,

enduring reputation

an

Fined $1 and costs.
"in whom here was no guile." Connecting
State vs William an 1 Mary Mulligan. Intoxica| himself with the Second Parish
Church, under
tion and disturbance. Fined $3 and cos s each.
Dr. Payson, in 1827, ho contined with that
The liquors and vessels seized oh rtie
premises of
church uutil the formation of the High street
Patrick Bradley were declared fjrteited and ordered
to be destroyed.
Church in 18Γ0, of which be was a consistent
Michsel O'Neil, ior assault and battery on John
member np to tlie time of his
decease, walking
Barry, was tined $10 and costs and ordered to recoghumbly '11 the footsteps of his glorious Master,
nize in the su»n oi $3JO with sureties to
keep the to whom he had so cheerfully devoted
himself
peace six months.
For sometime past he has been
gradually
in
but
failing
not in nrnd.
His instrength,
Brief Jolling*.
domitable business habits would,
The boys have
commenced celebrat-

|

already
Fourth," by firinjj crackers in the
streets.
The police should put a stop to this.
Flour has not gone up 82 a barrel. The average advance hero is not over 50 cents a bairel troin the lowest point the article reached.
Deputy Sterling and Decelle seized about
five gallons of liquor in the store of Cornelius
"The

Connelly on

Fore street Saterday afternoon.
Abby Smith, the woman who it was alleged
entered Stepheu Grant's house, iu

Westbrook,

arraigned before Trial Justice Moses G
Dow on Saturday and pleaded nolo contendere.
It was satisfactorily shown that she bad no fel■was

onious intent and the
the payment of $5.

m

it ter was settled

by

The programme of the 4Lb of
July celebration will be published iu a few
days. According to all we hear it will be the most splendid
affiir ever got up iu this city for that occasion·
We are pleased to hear that Mr.
McDuffio,
who has been dangerously ill with
typhoid fever is now on the mending hani and is recov-

ering.
This is the week of Eelieious Conventions.
The Congregational State Convention meets at

Yarmouth to-morrow, the Baptist State Convention at Portland and the Universalist State
Convention at Stevens' Plains, Westbrook.
The Washington Hook and Ladder Co. No.
1 arrived home at 10 o'clock
Saturday night'
from their trip to Charlestown.
Thr-y were the
guests of Massachusetts Hook and Ladder Co.
No. 1 of that city,and express themselves highly pleased with the attentions paid to them by
the citizens of Charlestown.
The machinery for anplying the Whitman

patent

to railway ties, which
improvement is
to gi up upon the Portland &
Ogdensburg road
is new in operation out on the line. It is
olaimed by inserting blocks of oak in the tie
where the rails rest will double the life and
wear of the tio, and that it can be doue at a
small cost.
The Fountain in Lincoln Park is,
a

really

beauti<ul.thing.
finished

as soon

It is nearly up and will be
as

some

missing portions

come

to hand.
There is no truth iu the report that the
City
Council of Boston has presented the City of

Portland with the "Frog Pond" on Boston
Common, to be placed in Lincoln Park, and
that Mayor Shurtlefl had nromiaed to pny th*
exoenses of removing the same—water and
all—from Boston to Portland by rail.
The attention of the police is called to the increasing habit of boys in throwing stones in the
street». Center, Pleasant and Danlorth streets

particularly

are

noted for this

dangerous

prac-

tice.
uviiuuu ΧλαθΐνΕ.αί3·1ΚΙ.
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Anniversary

of tbe State Street

aidthe4ih

Anniversary

1UU

Sunday

XO'U.

School

Williston Chanel
Sunday School were observed yesterday afternoon at Sia'e Street Church. The latter school
is under tbe care of members of State Street
Church. The array of scholars was a beautiiul
eight, and there was a very large attendance ol
01

members ot tbo Congregation. The dck and
table were beautilully decorated with flowers
as was also tbe stand on which was
placed the
baptismal font. Prentiss Loring, Esq Superintendent of State Street school presided.
The first exercise was a Song of Praise, to
the tune, America. Then came the baptism of
four infants, performed in an impressive man-

by Prof. Barbour. Scripture readings followed; then a Hymn sung by the children.
Mr. Lewis O'Brion, Superintendent of Williston Chapel School made the annual report of
ner

that School from which it appeared that the
average attendance during the past year had
beeu 100. The largest attendance was 178 and
the smallest 58. Two bad died during tbe
year; two had been converted, and one is
now preparing for the ministry
The expens-

during tbe year had been $158 50 and there
an outstanding debt of$44. Notwithstanding the withdrawal of many scholars on account of moving away, and the waut of teachers, still the number had been kept as good as
it wai a year ago by others coming in. An
earnest appeal was made for the
support of
es

was

this school.
After an exercise of Bible questions and answers, and a hymn, "The Bible," sung by the
children, Mr. L >riug made the annual report
of State Street School. The whole number of
scholars is 275, average attendance 175; largest attendance 243; smallest 64. Seventy of
the scholars are over 1G years of age; 87 have
been added during the year. There are 27
classes and 24 teachers. Number of nooks in
the library 481; collections from tbe scholars
$122 43; whole amount of collections §230 81;
exoended $175.30; balance in treasury $04 45.
The report dwelt at much length upon ibe
need of teachers, and presented many valuable
suggestions lor increasing the number ot both
teachers and scholars.
After siniiug a hymn, "Th2 Sabbath School
Prayer," Prof. Barbour made some remarks
urging upon tbe members of the church to
show the same interest io tbe school during tbe
coming year that they bad upon the present
occasion, and made a stirring appeal to them
to put forth their exertions in behalf of tbe
school and to let the children see that they
were intertsted in tu c wellare of the school.
A collection was taken up for the benefit of
the school; the closing hymn sung and the
Lord's Prayer repeated.
Benediction from
Prot. Barbour closed the interesting exercise.
The officers of tbe State Street School are
Preutiss Loring, Superintendent; W. S. Dana,
Assistant

Superintendent;

J. Ii.

Wentwortb,

Secretary aud Treasurer; Charles H. Foye,
Daniel Wentwortb and Heury Baker, Libraiians.

Chapel School: Lewis O'Brion,
Superintendent; Uufus H. Hinkley, Assistaut
Williston

Superintendent.

Portland & Eociiester Railroad.— Fri-

day morning la=t a party of gentlemen consisting of the Directors of the 1'. & K. R. It.,
made an excursion in a special train leaving
Portland at 7 12 A. M., passing over the finished line of the road to Alfred and tlienee by
carriages along the projected line of the road
from that point to Springvale. At the latter
place the party partook of an excellent dinner
at the Tibbete House, S. D. Tibbetts, proprieAfter the repast was concluded the Directors examined the propcted route for sever-

tor.

al miles farther towards Rochester and returned to the city arriving at 7 P. M. having had a

delightful trip.
the route of this road beyond Alfred is either completed, or being
pushed vigorously forward. For several miles
•west of the village of Alfred, the track passes
Everv section

on

through an

uneven and rocky country, which
requires much hard work, but the ezpenses are
inside of the estimates.
The engineer (Mr.
Davis) is doing wi-U, and everything under his

direction is well executed.
General Congregational Conference of
Maine. A special uuited
prayer meeting of
the Congregational Churches of
this city will
be held this (Monday)
evening, in the Lecture
room of the
Payson Memorial Church at 7 1-2
P.M., as preparatory to the General Confeience.

however,
bring him to his place of business when, perhaps, he sbou'd hive sought quietness. Be
has been confined to his house for some weeks,
and passed quietly and peacefully away to that

which remainetli above. He will be missed and mourned in this community, where he
had endeared himself to all who knew him or
had busiuess transactions with him.
To bis afflicted wife and children he leaves
the rich and enduring legacy of a
good name
and the character of an
honest, upright man_
IIis funeral will take
place f.om his late resirest

dence,

on

State street,

Tuesday

and brins» the Lest of testimonials. Mr. Webb
is determined to employ none but the most ac-

complished

and efficient teachers. The next
term o( Ibis school, which commences on the
S9ih of Augmt, promises to be one of the fullest and mo-t successful in the State.
Claim for Land Damages.—The
County
Commissioners on Saturday save a bearing to
W. R. Ayei.of Cumberland Mills, on his claim
ol S17j0 against the Portland and
Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, for land taken in construction of their road. The company offered bim
Ç30ft; which ho refused to take. Messrs. McCobb & Kingsbury appeared for the
claimant,
and Natbau Webb, Esq., for the
company. Decision reserved.
The Sunday Star bids fair to lie as bright
and sparkling a paper as we have in New Engl-ind. Captain Kuklit wielded his
pen with
good effect in the opening number
yesterday,
and his new scissors were keen and well
polshed. With a nice digest of local news and
the latest telegraphic news up to

midnight,

afternoon.

tho &tar "will shino (or

moderate compersation.

*

Saturday
all," at a

POLICE.—During the twenty-four hours endat 6 o'clock Sunday morning
twenty per-

ing

had been accommodated at the lock
up.
Seven of them fordrunkenness; s!x for drunkenness and
disturbance; two for affray; one
for assault and battery; one for
to
sons

attempt
commit rape, and three for lodgings.

for

honorable dealing and mercantile integrity.
JDDOR MORRIS PRESIDING.
Saturday.—State vs. Ann O'Neil. Assault and
The crowning trait of bis life wa9 bis pure
batteiy wih a tin pail on the head ot a small boy by Christian cliiracter. His heart and hand were
the name of B*rry. Barry broke the tin
pail slight- | ever open to all the charitable institutions, and
ly and Ann proceeded to finish it over his head. to the
He was, indeed, a man
poor and needy.

ing

ootiHAM δΕΜίνΑβϊ.—The iertloêi ef Μ'ιΐβ.
Marie Corlainder have been secured as teacher
in French by Professor Webb for the next
terra atGorham
Seminary. This lady has been
teacher in the family of Ocn. Chamberlain,

HiKcllHi1"»· Notice».

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to day, at 12
the wooden building No 27 Coltotf
street;

M.,

and at 2 1 2 o'clock P. M. a stock of
Millinery,
&c., in store No. 84 Exchange street. See advertisement in auction column.

fast horses will be worth one's
while to go and see. An advertisement of the
Narragansett Park Association gives full particulars.

There is nothing more sensible or comfortable about tbe bouse tbis hot weather than window serpens of gauze. Tbey admit the air'

keep

out dust and insects,
breeze if one is blowing.

and modify the
Lothrop, No. C7

Exchange street, furnishes very neat ones, ol
sizîs, at a very low figure. Once adopted
tbey will never be dispensed with.

all

Periodicals. -Qodey's Lady's Book and Peterson's International Magazine for
July have
been received and is for sale at the bookstores of
Bailey & Noyes and H. L. Davis,Exchange St

Loring, Short & Harmon and Aujustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel. Also at the
school book, mus'c aud periodical storo of E.
C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street, and at tbe

book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., under LancasterHall.

considerable agony who stated that

and 45 cts.

a man

who

locked in one of the offices had
attempted
to commit an outrage upon her person. Her
story was, that she was stopped by him and
asked if she could clean his office. She said
yes, aud he then proceeded to show her where
it was, that she might not havo any trouble in
finding it Monday morning. She followed him
was

up one liight and then asked if there was not a
light in the building, and was told that one
would be lighted a3 soon as
they rt ached bis
office. When she went into the office she
says
lie locked the door and laid his bauds on
her,
and that then becoming alarmed she
attempted to get out, finding that
she

impossible,

screamed tor assistance.
His story is that the girl

(why by the way
bears a bad reputation) was "picked
up" on the
street by a third person, that she came
willingly and went up stairs without any hesitation;
that when the got in the office she demanded
noney, and on being refuaed, became enraged
tail shouted. Soon after he heard
foot-steps
m the
stairs, and becoming frightened, be

inoftAtl tho Ίλ."

1λ«· 1»»»-

*

1

**

ielf in.
The officers arrested both parties and took
Aiem to the station, the man
being placed in a
-ell and the woman in the
room. Sun-

lodging

liy morning the

woman gave birth toacbild.
riie man implicated in ino above anatr flatr
borne hitherto a good reputation and his name
is for the present suppressed.

Coxgbess Square Cmmcn.—It has become
custom among the Universalise churches to
set apart one Sabbath during the year to be devoted exclusively to the children. In accordance with this custom, yesterday was the day
selected and the services were exceedingly appropriate and interesting. Tbî pulpit was

handsomely decorated with evergreen and
choice flowers,and back of it was tbe inscription
Ί know that my Redeemer livetrh," iu letters
of evergreen.
The morning services opened
with

hymn

a

sung

by

the

children,

who had

been seated in the front pew·, followed by
reading of the Scriptures and a prayer. The
christening service was extremely beautiful,
sixteen little children receiving tbe rite of bap
lism. Alter more excellent singing, the pastor
jf the church, Rev. \V. E. Gibbs, preached an
îloquent and appropriate discourse.baeed upon
tbe words "Watch, wait, work."
In the afternoon the services consisted of
singing, and addresses to tho school by the

pastor, Charles P. Kimball, Charles Fobeiand
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., all of which were very
interesting. The report of the Superintendent, Mr. J. H. Crockett, showed that the whole
number of children connected with tbe schoo"
at the beginning was 264; at the
close, 298;
average

number, 266;

average attendance dur-

ing the year, 172; whole amount of money
raised, $826. A collection was taken and $100
received from ten gentlemen, giving $10 each,
and $36 received in the collection boxes.
The exercises throughout the day reflected
great credit upon tho Superintendent of the
school, and the singing by the child u was isoccially to be commended.
>

Base BalL·.—The best game of the season
,.ime off Saturday at tbe Rolling Mills ground,
>etween tbe Resolute and North Star B^se
Call Clubs ol this city.
Tho Résolûtes wen
in to win, aud with a good nine did so,
although
tbe North Stars played a splendid game every
The following score will best show the
way.
f bai

noter nf the

frame

BESJLCTE.

NJRTD STAt.

It. Ο.
M

:(liπ,

ρ

Merrill, 31

b

L'ummings
Morris, 2ib

Libby.
a

yers,

1st b
f.

r.

Brlg^s, 1. t
*t. .Jointe
Parker, r. s

2
2
4
4
2
3
4
S
4
30

ti
6
4
1
2
2
2
1
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Hatch,

R.
1

s. 8

i;ram. r

Delano.

1
Λ. Lt-ijbton, 2(1 li. ...1
1st
b
2
Knlglit,
I^-Ubton, I. r.
4
I
-lloo^ius, 3d b
1
Punliam, r. I
t.
i.
2
Lira!,
c

27
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14
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4
3
3
4
3
1
2
3
4
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Resolute... .2 4 0 0 10 0 8 3 3-31)
Worth Star. .0 2 1 1 1 4 2 2 1-14
Unpîre, Mr. SUurtlefl; Scorers, Day and Glendenniiij; Time ot same, 3 boars 10 minutes,
Swift Justice.—Saturday there was a complaint before tlie Municipal Court against Ann
O'Neil, for assault and battery on a lad named
Barry. The principal witness in the case was
the boy's father, John
After examina-

Barry.

Judge Morns let the woman off with a
s'iglit fine, which was paid by her husband,

Michael O'Neil. But Michael was not satisfied
with this, and after coming out of Court made
au attack upon
Barry, bruising him in the face.

Barry immediately returned into Court, exhibited his countenance and made a
complaint.
Judge Morris immediately issued a warrant
who
was soon after
against O'Neil,
brought
into Court, fined $10 and costs and ordered to
recognize with sureties in the sum of $300 to

keep the peace six months, especially towards
Barry. Michael has learned a lesson thu he
will not be likely soon to forget.
Boaed of Tuade.—Λ special meeting of the
Board of Trade will be held at tlieir rooms this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The object of the meeting is to discuss the proposed ship canal across
Cip;! Cod. Hon. Thomas Kussell and Gen.

Foster wiil address the meeting. Delegates
will be chosen toatteud the Convention at Burlington, Vt, which meets next Thursday to
promote the construction ol a ship canal Irom
the St. Lawrence to Lake Cham
plain. This
meeting will no doubt be a profitable and interesting one jnd a lull attendance of business
men is desired.

Thermometrical.—Saturday

was
"what
be called a hot day. From 10 o'clock A·
M. to C o'clock 1'. M. the
mercury rauged from
DO to 1)4° in the shade with the wind South
West. At Lowell & Senter's it stood at 92-94.
In the X'ost Otfico it stood at 92. In the Press
office it stood 92 to 98—the latter where the instrument was slightly exposed to the sun-

might

About C o'clock the wind vee-ed round more to
tbeEist, rendering the evening

pleasant.

delightfully

Shippers and travelers to the eastern coast
cf Maine by the Machlas steamers will find a

notice of interest to them in this morning's
paper.

House.

Afier further discussion the question was
postponed uui il Tuesday next after the mornins hour, and the House proceeded with the
business reported from the Committee on
Claims.
Af,er disposing of a large number of private

claims Mr. Merctir of

Pennsylvania, from the
Judiciary Committer reported a bill to amend
the act of J une 11,1861, changing and defining
the boundaries of the eastern and western districts of Virginia.
Mr. Schenek of Ohio gave uotice that on
Monday next, after the morning hour, he
would move to pr<>ceed with the business on
the Speaker's table and the House at 4 o'clock
adjourned.
G II It Ο Ρ B.
Great llr-ilnin·
MISCELLANEOUS ΙΤΓΜ3.
Londox, June IS—A letter from Mr. Inman,
the bead of the Ionian
Steamship Line, to the
Board <>f Trade wis published ta-day. He admits that he has given up all hope of ever hearing from the steamship City of Boston, and reiterates his disbelief in the stories afloat that
she was overloaded, and ascribes her loss to a
collision with an iceberg.
The Queen bas returned to Win.lsor.
The Daily News says there is general satisfaction expressed at the prospect of a resumption of the trans-Atlantic mail service by the
Cunard and Inman steamship lines.
Arthur Clyne, one of the Bolton masqueradcrs, died suddenly this morning. On his
death bed he disclaimed the crime imputed to
him.
The Tablet, a Roman Catholic organ, to-day
has a long obituary article on the death of
Charles Dickens, the writer denyiug Dickens'
Christianity, but that his characteis were all
amiable and nossessin<reverir mAritKn* rati <*i<ir
MARINE

Ask your Grocer for
Coflee.

a

package of

Pasha Ali

je202t

Line of Piqué» received at Cogia Hassan's
to-day. Prices 18 cts.,C0 ct3., 25 ct9.,C0cts.,

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
a!t kinds af Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in tbe
city. Try
them.
5-tf.

May

The Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
and Standish.on Monday, May

30th, 1870,con-

necting

with the Portland & Rochester railroad at Portland. Daily stages connect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden,
Lovell,

burg, Conway

Frye-

and

the White Mountians.

je2 dtf
A Most Strt'-NO Contrast.—The old hair
dyes and "colorcrs," &c.,are all more or lees

slick?, muddy and fetid,and

tbe hues they im-

part are not natural. Phalon's Vîtalia, or
Salvatios fou the Hair, the newly discovered agent, is, on tbe other hand,
trans-

limpid,

parent, fragrant, and effective, and has no sediment. So!d by all druggists and fancy goods
dealers.
je23eodlw

"Why, FγοΊ,

I

hardly

reoa'l veil, o'(l

iellow,

Your ta e It was once su bilious anil yellow,
What wonderful doctor bu? cot you In hand? J
Such rare transformation I don't understand/·
'•Three maglcil word·, and the nei-iet is
-nid,
Gild Medal Saleraius 1 use in
my brea-H"
It is true that when the hygenic
properties of

DISASTERS.

sliip Confidence,

from London for Bustoil, went, asore near Mirzate to-dav. The
ship Sea Queen, from Sunderland for Quebec,
tooe fire at sea on the 17th.
She was only

slightly damaged.

BAIN IN

ENGLAND.

The Olohe Kays that the cool weather aDd
the refreshing rains hare had a good effect in
the grain crops. Notwithstanding the bread-

stuff market is not
perceptibly lower, the bullion market gathers
strength daily. All kinds
of securities are torpid.
(•ran rr.
ENGLISH COTTON AND THE FRENCH TREATY.

Paris, Juue 18.—A deputation of cotton
manutactuiers of Manchester have arrived
here to give testimony to the authorities a1 to
the uniavorable effect of the French
treaty on
the cotton trade.
The strikers are extending and the newspapers announce this evening that the washerwomen of this city have
joined the strikers.
M. Prévost Paradol is still
violently attacked
Dy the newspapers for accepting the Washington ambassadorship.
Kerne.
IMPATIENCE I» THE COUNCIL.
Paris, June Ιί.—Kome advices of tbc 15tb
inst. state that tbe discussion ou the infallibility douma, chapter by chapter, began
to-day.
The more ultra supporters of
infallibility iutend to reuew the scene of June 3d if the debate promises to last too
long. Thirty-two of
the lathers, who have delaved their
departure
in order to support the
infallibility dogma, announce that they will leave the
city directly
after the festival of St. Peter, whether the discussion is ended or uot.
SIGNIFICANT SPEECH FROM THE POPE.
A SPIRIT OF

Rome, June 19.—Yesterday Caijinal
rizze, speaking in the name of the sacred

Paicollege, congratulated the Pope on tbe occasion
of the twenty-fifth
of
his accesanniversary
sion to th3 Hely See, and expressed a desire
for a definition of tbe dogma ot
infallibility.
The Pope made a significant
reply, insisting
on tbe danger ol the
spirit of emancipation in
the church.
N8IV

Υ Ο UK.

NEWSPAPER JUNKETING.
New York, June 18.—Tbe members of tbe
New York press to day were given an excursion down New York harb«r aud
up North
river on the reveuue cutter Hush
McCulloch,
Capt. Henriques, tendered by Collecior Grinnell through K. G. Gedney of the
Giobe, lately
appointed to a position in the Custom Iloti-c.
Mr. Grinnell accompanied the
party, which included representatives from all tbe city papers.

yesterday.

It is rumored that R*v. Leonard W.
B;»cou,
recently pastor of the New England Congregational Church, Williamsburg, is preparing
to join the Catholic church.
Itutgers celebrates its centennial this week.
A man named Bennett, of
Kingston, Ν. Y.,
murdered his wife on Friday
by splitting lier
head open with an axe.
The estate >ot the late John Λ.
Iîoebling
amounts to $1,400,000.
A. conductor on the New
Central
Jersey
railroad was held to bail
yesterday for putting
a pasaenggr off the train because
b»s
ticket
was
UUIJ
<1 "II
I'iiiiXlruj:

vlCLj"

TV

*.>'1.

known, no other rising will find favor among
Iminating housewives for their biscuit,
d&w
p:es, cakrs, £ό., &c.

Secretary Fish has granted his request of the
merchants of this city for an increased naval
protection in the harbor of Maracaibo, Venezuela.

Feahls and Kubies.—When rosy lips part,
pearls sliculd glitter behind them. To pre-

WA1HIIVGTOÎÎ.

dis-

serve

and

beautify

the dental

PERSONAL.

Washington, .Judo 18—Secretary Routwell
will probably return by Monday to resume his
official duties. Seeretaiy Belkuap is expected

enr.mel, there is
a compound of
the most wholesome autiseptics, among which
to-night. Commissioner Delano arrived last
the Bark ol the South American Soap Tree, nifjht.
NOMINATIONS.
known to the natives as Quillay, and used by
Tlie President sent the lollwoing nominathe Spanish Americans for cleansing without
tions to the Senate: Roger L Green as Asimpairing, the roost delicate labrics, is most sociate Justice of the Supreme Court iu Washington Territory.
important.
FINANCES.
"Spacldixg's Glus" will just suit you.
The internal revi-uu* receipts for the week
were $737.337; for the fiscal
je20eodlw
year to date $175,no

pteparation like Sozodont,

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

XLIst GONG-BESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Wakh;ngton, Jane 18.—Mr. Conkling from
the Judiciary Committee reported a substitute
lb.· the House bill in relerence to the naturalization laws and gave nolice that be would call it
up at an early day.
The substitute is the Senate bill as recently
reported from the judiciary committee on the
"am
subject, with an additional section authorizing United States marshals in cities having over 20.000 inhabitants to appoint as many
special deputies as mav be necessary to preserve order at any election at which members
ot Congress are to be chosen.
At 1.45 P. M. the Seuato went into Committee ot the Whole and took up the Post-office
/ ipropriation bill and the amendments relate to the repeal of the franking privilege.
Mr. Thurman moved an amendment that the
ab· lition ot the (ranking piivilege shall not
take off ct until August 1st. Adopted.
Mr. Morton opposed the amendment for two
ceut letter postage as involving a loss of postal
revenue without any corresponding benefit,
anil held that the present rates of
postage were
sufficiently low.
Mr. CarpeDter from same committee reported
as amended the House bill fixing the
compensation of Grand and Potit jurors in the circuit
and district courts of the Uuited States at $3
per dav. Passed.
The land grant bill in aid of the Atkinson,
Topeka ami Santa Fe railroad was passed.
Mr. Howard called up a bill to amend the
land graut act in aid of a railroad and telegraph
liue Irotu tbe States of Missouri and Arkansas
to the Pacific coast by the Southern route approved on July 27,18CG. Several amendments
being adopted the bill after discussion was laid
■<-er till Monday to have it
printed as amendMr. Ramsay's amendment was amended,
abolishing the franking privilege, providing for
one c«nt postage, etc., was
rejected, 16 to 30.
Mr. Morrill ol Vermoot renewed his amendwas
21
which
to 28; the Senarejected,
ment,
tors asserting that they would vote down all
amendments.
The Senate tlicn adjourned till Monday.
HOUSE.

The Senate .joint resolution for the appointment of a naval board to examine the cases of
officers deeming themselves unjustly passed
over by promotions made in couformity with
the act of July 25, 180G, was passed.
The bi'l reported yesterday to restore to the
pension roll Margaret L. Bybee, of Tennessee,
daughter of a revolutionary soldier and widow
of an officer in the war of 1812, it having been
dropped during the late war because she would
oot take the test oath, was taken up, discussed
and ejected.
Various other bills from the same committee
were reported and acted on.
Mr. Washburue, of Mass., from the Committee on Claims, reported back the Senate
bill to authorize the settlement of the accounts
of officers of the
army and navy iu cases where
vouchers are lost and for over payment, etc.,
with au amendment limiting the settlement to
sums under $300 and to officers in whose accounts there is no
apparent fraud. After a
discussion the amendment was
agreed to and
the bill parsed.
The Speaker then la>d before the House the
credentials of B. F. Whittemore from the first
Congressional distr'ct of South Carolina. The
credentials having been read, Mr. ijogan, of
Illinois, objected to Mr. Whittemore's being
sworn in.
He did not want the matter referred
to any committee. The House was committee
enough to be judge of it. He objected to the
oath of office beiog administered to this man
because he had disqualified himself from being
a member of this body.
Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, argued that the
matter should be referred to a committee, so
that the action of the House might be based
upon the full presentation of the facts and authorities.
Mr. Logan said he did not move the question
to go to any committee to be pocketed till alter
the sojournment ol Congress. He wanteil the
question to be settled by the House now. There
was no necessity for the examination of a committee. It was not the case of a contested
election. It was a mere question of qualification.
The Speaker suggested that as the day was
assigned to the business of the Committee ou
Claims the matter be postponed till Tuesday
next, after the morning hour.
Mr. Logan moved that the matter bo postponed till Tuesday next after the morning hour.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, suggested a resolution
to make it a rule jf the House that in case
any
person piesents himself at the bar of theHouse
to be sworn in as a member elect who
may have

William lîattw-y.

•bot and killed

a

cd-ivud mnifctafl.

hailed

v&afl

Friday tHofulug iu Philadelphia

Joseph Hogenboom, emploved as bookkeeper

tbe Ν. Υ. Spirit of the Times, has been committed for examinatiou on
charge of having
misappropriated $7000 of the funds of the establishment s«*nt as subscription* for the paper.
The strike of the iron founders throughout
France is principally sustained by money contributed by English trade unions.
Arrangements are being made fur dedicatoil

ing

613,883. The amount of coin in the Trea-ury
to-day is $109,767,595; coin certificates
091,000; currency balance $21,556,988.
TREASURY DECISIONS.

Washington, June

19.—The Secretary of tlîe
Treasury li.is made the following decisions: A
in
the nature of a bill of sale of vessels
writiug
must be recorded in the custom house before
marine papers can be issued.
Lumber imported in vessels must be entered
immediately on its arrival at a port in the
United States.
The proceeds of the sales of warehouse goods
after deducting the expenses of the sales, &c.,
are to paid in current tunds and converted into
coin at the premium prevailing on the day of
tlie sale. Tlie deficiency due ou bond, if any,
must be pa'd in go'd. Imported roofing tin is
liable to a duty ot 35 per cent, ad valorem.
tub

KTiini's,

GREAT FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE AT

PANAMA.
New Vork. June 19.—Steamer Merritnac,
from ltio Janeiro aud St. Thomas, arrived to-

day.

STEAMER

ΠΕΝΗΥ CIIAUNCY.

Aspinwail letter of June 5 says that the
Heury Cbauncy broke ber port shaft
thirty-five minutes after leaving her wharf in
that harbor, put back and will proceed ίο New
An

ste

imei

York uuder convoy.

THE PANAMA F1RH.
fire occurred at Panama on

A terrible
June
5, destroying the Bank of Panama, the Aspinwall Hotel and many other buildiugs
occupied

as stores and warehouses.
Twelve persons are
known to have perished and others are
supposed to be buried iu the ruins of the
Aspinwail
Hotel. The Cathedral was on fire in several
places, but was preserved by great exertions,
and the Grand Hotel was saved from destruction by the blowing up of tlie
neighboring
buildings. The fire origaated in the Aspinwail Hotel at about 4.30 o'clock A. M. and was
not subdued till near noon.
There is no fire
engine in Panama and only one on the Isthmus, which was sent from Aspinwail but was
too late to be of any service.
The flames stopped rather from lack of material than any other cause, as the supply of water was
scanty
and the people inactive and uudsr no direction.

ΙΓ1Λ1ΝΒ.
FIDE AT

CARUEL.

Banûob, June 19.—The steam mill of Going
Hattaoru & Soil, of Pittsfield, situated in Car-

mel, used for the
lemon btixuft, took

manufacture of orange and
Are between 12 and 1 o'clock

this morning and was totally consumed, together with a large amount of manufactured
lumber and bard «rood logs. Loss ^oO.OJO. No
insurance. Λη eugine was sent Iroui this city
but
arriv^ too lato to afford any assistance.

caRure

of escaped prisoners.

Melvin Nichols and Samuel Folloman,two
of tbo three prisoners that escaped from Belfast
jail on tia night of May 21st, were arrested in
this city and returned to theirold quarters yes-

terday.

CONNECTICUT.
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Nouwicn, .Tune 19.—John M. Arnold, who
struck by an engine on the H. P. & F.

was

railroad at Diamond Ledge crossing on the
17tli inst., as reported, died of bis injuries. He
leaves ten children who are now orphans of
both parents.
HOT WEATHEB.

New
severe

Haven, J une 19.—The beat was very
on
Saturday, tbe thermometer reg-

here

istering

90® in the shade. One case ot
sunsttoke occurred but was not fatal.
over

CALIFORNIA.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
San Francisco, June 18.—Tbe Bulletin recommends the sale of one half of Yelba Uuena
Island to the Central Pacific Bi'Iroad Company for $250,000, and the proceeds to b« appropriated to t.he erection of a government building in this city, thus saving $70,000 r year rent
for government offices.
A freight car from Erie having an adjustable
gauge has arrived from Nt-w York without
breaking bulk.

MASSACHUSETTS·
ACCIDENTS.
Boston, June 19. —James F. Dutton, a member of the Boston Fire Department, diei in
the hospital to-day of injuries received
by falling from a building.
Edward Cotter, a railroad employee, was
crushed to death at the Lowell
depot last night
while shackling cars.

··

TBLGRKAPIl ITUU3.
sailed from Lagos
Guino manv months ago for Liverpool, unexarrived
there Friday. She had been
pectedly
given up lor lost and part of the insurance bad
been paid.

The clothing store of J. F. Buswell in Bradford, Mass., was entered Friday night and
robjed of a small amount ot goods. An unsuccessful attempt was also made to enter the
bouse of Silas Colby. The robbers were ar-

reited.
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α monument to

the soldiers who fell in the
The proceedings
will occur on a site of the
struggle in Piedmont ou the anniversary of June
24th, under
the superintendence <>f Col.
the French and Col. Polk theHay representing
Austrians.
Mrs. Elizabeth Liebert secured a verdict of
$2000 from John Leeson in the
Supreme Court
iu Baltimore
Friday for assault. The alleged
assault was that Leeson, in
February last, at
the house of
Liebert, during his absence, approached his wife and seized aud kissed her
baud against lier will.

1S6S

Fashionable
Ladies will find

good

ALSO,
liaitf Flswrra. Cropr rin rhicM*
Vtrj
Thread L ire nnd f vcrylhins t·
Make up a

Bonnet

the race at the Ascot races
Friday for the Alexandria plate and 1000 sovereigns added to the
AT LOW FIGURES,
sweepstakes of twenty-five sovereigns each.
AT
Seventeen liorsts were entered. Tbe course
MK 4.
was about ^bree miles.
S'·. 4 Clapp's Block, Elm Street·
The miniature steamer City of Raiusa is
Ν. B. Lace Hats and Bonnets Ready made.
; fully
repaired and only awaits a fair wind for a
fresh start for New York. She rides at anchor
J«.nl6is1w
in Cork harbor and is visited
by hundreds ot
curiosity seekers.
A new Franco-American bank is to be
established in Paris with a capital of
120.000,000
francs. It is approved by Minister Wa^hburne
aud leading Americau
capitalists in Paris.
FitKK of Government Tax.
The city of St. L^uis has recovered a suit
against the Independent Marine and Fire Inox ΤΠΚ
surance Co of New York, to
cornp<;l tbe payment of $2000, tbe annual tax
levied on foreign
insurance companies tiling business in tbe
State. This was a test ca.-e and decides
sixty
or seventy cases of the same
OF A
character.
The Spanish Cortes debated the
proposition
of abolition of sl
avery in the colonies nearly
all of Sunday.
During the discussiou a quarrel occurred between a radical
ΤΠΕ
deputy from
Porto Rico and Senor
llomeo, and a duel is
expected.
I
Ail English envoy ha** goue to Home to so|
cure a settlement ot the
quarrel betwean tlie
Nicaraguan Government and the clergy.
1
Lient. Drew, U. S. A with a f.irce of meu
Extends from &ew York City to tbe City ot
stationed in New Memo. went in pursuit ot
Oswego,
on
Ontario, a distance of 400 mi!**, i»»<Wu«fmg
some Indians, who had run off some stock.—
branche*. Tbe line U complete'! about 150 miles
The company got into the fountains but could
trom Oswego, and regular trains running
daily.
fiud no water.
Lieut. Drew and five men
Rapid proxies·» is making in tbe bilance o' tbe line,
started back. One perished in the
and ihe entire work will be
CDmptete 1 at tbe earliest
mountains,
and the rest came it, sale
except Lieut. Drew, prac»iceabie peri d.
who got lost, and when touud was at the
ΝΑΡΚΤ1Γ OV TUE BONDN.
point
ol death. Be died soon alter. He had been
There is no railroad bond oft red upon the New
forty hours without water. He was buried at York market wuich so clearly combines the elements
ot PRRFEOT SECURITY ami a HIGH RATE
Fort Cnig.
IN TEHEST as tfaie: in proot of which assertion
Several government buildings in Dakotnh tne tol'owine
simple wets are nre?ent*d:
have been burned by white incendiaries. No
1. THE LOCATION OK THE HO A
D, stret-bing
recent depredations tiy tbe
Apaches are report- trom tbe City of New York across tbe Northern
of New Jersev and tbe rub and
ed. The "Messeders" and Apaches are
populous
willii.g part
MIDLAND
OF NEW YOHK STATE,
to go oo a reservation
provided it is near to the nearestCOUNTIES
port on the great Lakes, is such tbar
the county they have so long inhabited.
it must command a large through an I local traffic
Neil McCauley was mnrderel at Portland, irom the moment it is opened. The Boutefrom New
Conn., by Alexander Taylor. The murderer es- York to Buftalo wdl be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty Ave miles.
caped.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING
ROAD
Charles Stepheuson is coming to America to about $40,000 per mile, and |20.0oo otTHE
th*t amount is
ascertain the origin of the hoax
furid-bed bv stock subscription before a
reporting tbe necessarily
dollar is used trom the sa'es ot bonds, since the if sue
loss ot tbe steamer Djcien.
ot the latter is positively limited to
$20,000 PER
John Barry of Hartford, Conn., was
fjfally MILK OF KO AD BUllT AND IN RUNNING
iniured Sunday afternoon in an affray with lis OKDKR.
brother.
OVER $6,COO,000 have already been paid in on
Oliver E. Williams, formerly a practicing stock subscriptions,
Tbe mortgage bon.ls on every railroad ru'min®
3.
lawyer of HartforJ, Conn., died ol Saturday, out 01 New
York City ate good, an 1 interest is
»ged 74.
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL
The conventiou of medical superintendents
INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through r^uie or railway between the
ot the insane at Harttord closed on
Saturday
after a pleasant session ol f >ur days. The next Lakes and tbe Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the whole
convention will be held at Toronto next June.
line is completed. On the most mnderace calculaThe Secretaryship of the Congressional Re- tions tbe average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
publican Executive Committee has been ten
dered to Thomas L. Tullock, of New
Tflllfi BATE OP IN I EREST.
Hampshire.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in sold, free ol
ULit*d
States income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
President Grant and family η ill attend tlie is
equtl «ο about 8 1 J PER CEN Γ. A YEAR.
No
commencement ot Jefferson College at Washrational person could expert a SAFE
INVESTington, Penn., on the £(h of August,
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
It is said that tbe Carlist Junta in Spain
voted by two majority in favor of the restoraTKie BOND*.
tion of tbe inquisition in Spain.
The bonds have 25 years to run ; are issued in de^
ot $1,001) ; bear Seven Per Cent. InterCapt. George W. Cole, a Baltimore pilot, re- nominations
est m gold, tree or ineom* tax; are Coupon or Regisports that he went on board the Italian brig
tered, wiib interest, payable semi-annually in New
Josephine, in Chesapeake Bay, to p'lot her out York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot <>uiy.
and was robbed of SO by the mate and crew,
PRICE: PA« Λ*Ι> iUCKlJKD Itwho threatened to kill him. He
escaped by
TERK«r.
jumping overboard.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appliThe survey of the Darien expedition lias pro- cation.
ceeded ..webiy miles from San Bins. The
high- Ι>Π*ΕΕ,
BECK
<2 SAYLES,
est elevat'on found was "G'J
feet, and the elevation of rivers 293 leet.
102 Mate Nlrcet, Bouton·
The health of the ex
pedition is good, but the men are dissatisfi-d
with Commander Se'fridee's determination to
prolong their stay on the Isthmus.

FOWLES,

^lIDBiAMD

BONDS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

First

ttortjçage

a

ill

their Iiooms in rear ο Γ ihurch,

Wednesday Evening. June

'42d.

ET&^There will also be Ai rons for sale.
Ice Cream and other refreshments will b? served.
Admission Free.
Je20dtd

assortment ot

or

ON

Bonds

Mr. Wm. C. Thompson
Mr. John Murray
*"r. Ρ
Hoard in an.
Mr. J.G.Lowe

Midhtml

Oswego

Rail Road !

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO.,

Bankers, Ko. 25 Kassau-st

no2&d&wly

COMMERCIAL,
Hrccipta by

Kail road» aud Mieamboat».

Steamer Dirtgo, fb*m New York.
99bales
coitou, 97 do ra,s 17 do burlaps, 49 bags coftee, 48 do
rice, 10 do shut, 137 uoz orooiDs, 25 hai's dat^s, 20
mowing m ch nés, 3S chests tea, 67 boxes tobacco,
51) do ealeiatus. 110 dostarcb, 16do s<>ap, lOdocloeks,
15«iopiocs, 90 do radius», 50 do onions. 40 do car
springs, 41) bbls glass ware, C7 do saltpetre. 50 do
ο ious. 'Jδ do brimstone. 54 kegs spikes. 6G no white
le id, 10 seis wheels, 15δ bdls paper, 8u0 do splice
b .rs, 23 do iron, 83 bars do, 20 plaie·* «Ιο, 2i bbls
lampblack, Shbdsdo, 5 do iron ο e, 95 do tobacco,
1 carr'age, 4 hoi ses, 1 Luntain, 200 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—50 bass
p- a iniiB. 4 boxes iresli fi li, 25 boxes orange, 20 rol's
-—<orpif|fcr, Sr-ojcTDV7 rirv
nil
hh»l
bams, 10 cases sho<s, 20 obis pork, lOcases
yet lew
metal, 13 pes castings, 10 hall bt>ls beer, 25 <>kgs furniture, Ιϋϋ pkgstoPrinc 's Kxpress, 1C0 do to order.
(•or (Janad,ι and »p
country, 1 wagon. 205 green
hides, 20 bales buffalo hides, 20 bags dve woud,
12
rolls leather. 4 cheats
tea, 2 bags waste, 4 bdls
scythes, 60 bales wool, 120 empty barrel*, 10 bales
moss, 100 pkgs to order.
—

Kennebec Railro\d—3care shingles,2 do board*, l do uarrels, 1 do calves, 1 do tie-«,
1 do bricks, 402 bills paper. 20 cases oil
cloth, 25 bales
trusses, 20 uo batts, I piano forte, 5 bides, 2 casks
potash, 6 bd s biiuds, 6 do sash, 14 cases goods, 79
pkgs merchandise, 21 cars freight lor Boston.
liKA.ND Think Railway
189 cms m'Ik, 900
bbls flour, 5 cars old rail·*, 3 do ore, 13do
lumber, 7 do
sundries. For shipment east, 700 bbls flour.
Maine Central Kailboad—:25
mitftois, 81 tow
scythes, 90 m shingles, 39 co'ds sabs, 700 sides leather, 2S bxs eggs, 72 cases merchandise.

i:

"'sapfate and Ohio Railroad C»·

1

The ailvantoges and attractions of this Loan,
for investment purposes, are many and important:
τ* ia

J

lises

I

WEST.

2. The

|

the

and the

seaboard

the greater part of the line

3. The Local

Proprietor.

regions

Ag-

Rei^noltfs,

W>d«P»C«iT ErrHiui,

Miami,

or

the Hantre<s tf the

J.

A.

R.

Virginia

of

tollSJ;

Important

and West

Virginia.

5. It is under the management of efficient and

Foreign Exchance at 1092 ^ 110|.
The following are the forenoon quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1UG2
112}
United Siates5-2o's ib64,
llljf
United States coupon ti's, 1881
118$
United States 5 20fs 186*, ο M
Ill*
United Stales 5-?0's 1865 new
113è
United States 5-20's 1867
llo^
United States 5-20's 1368
113£
United States 10-40 coupons
108}
Currency 6's
* 14
United spates 5-20's. January and Jul ν
113£
The following are the morning quotations ο South
ern States s< curities.
Tennessee 6's. new,
61 £
Vir inia6's, new,
67
Missouri 6's
91 ^
Louisiana 6's, new,
72
Alabama 8*s
101$
Georgia 7's,
95$
Nonh Carolina 6'<s, new
25$
Stocks generally weak,
sin e the first
bo*rd from | on Lake Shoredeclining
tD g on New Yoric Cen-

C. The Bonds can be had either in

well-known

Capitalists,

whose names are

guarantees for its Eablt Completion and

influence,

successful operation.

dead.

Coupon
|

form; then
principal

Registered

or

have

and

thirty

interest

years to run, both

being payable

in

gold.

They

7.

are

of denominations ol

$1000, $500

and

$100,

bearing intest at the rate ot six per cent,
in coin,

|

payable May

1st and November 1st

From onr intimate acquaintance with the
j
The following are the lorenoon
quotations ol Rail- | affairs and condition of the
wav Stocks:
Company, we know
Pacific Mail
43$ these secunties to be peculiarly desirable and
N. \ Central <& Hudson Kiverconsolidated
scrip.95
Ν. Y. Central ana Hudson River
consolidated... 9y$
suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital,
Harlem.
145
Heading.,
and funding of Government Bonds, by invest.1U7J
Chicago & Kock Island
121
Cleveland & Pittsburg
ors, Trustees of Estates, and otffers who pre10 #
Michigan centrai
'24
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
fer absolute security with reasonable income.
10<'£
Illinois Central
141
Holders of United States Five-Twenties are
Chicago & North Western
842
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.
90*
enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing the
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
97X
Erie
same rate of interest and having a longer periErie preferred
45
Western Union
od to run. and to realize a large increase of capTelegraph Co
Central Pacific
^3
Union Pacific
ital in addition.
87 J
tral

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock

0«meiiic iflarkem.

change,

New York, -lune IK.—Cotton doll a*d
lower;
sales 300 bale-; Middl ng uplands
Plon —re21fc.
ceipts 20.032 bbl-.; sales 8.200 bbls. ; State and Western dull and decHtdng:
5
superfine State
50 @5 75;
exfra do C 00 @ 6 10; « hoice «Ιο β 15 (φ e 30
; tarcy do
6 33 @ 6 t>0 ; Round Η oop Ohio at β 00
@ β 25 ; choice
*Jo β
7 10; tu per tin* Western 5 f0
@ 5 75; coirmon to good ex»ra Western 5 90
@ 610; choice «to do
6 15 @ 6 65; choice white whe it do 610
@ 7 00; Southera heavy ; sales 400 bb's. ; common to lair
extra 6 50
@ 7 25 ; good (O choice do <3 0 @ 10 00. Wheat heavy
~t(id lower; sales 75,000 bash. ; No. I
at 1
Spring
No. 2 Spring ai I 35 @ 1 36: No. 3 do at 26 @ 1 40;
30;
Winter Ked and Amber Western at 141 @ 149
Corn lower; sales 38,0»K) bush.; new Mixed Western
95 @ 02; old do uo at 107.
Oats lower; sales 128,00 bush. ; State at 70 @ 72c; Western at
62}
61c.
Beet s eady ; sales 300 bb s. ; new plain mess at@11 00
@ 15 00; η w extra do at 1-i 00 @ 18 50.
Pork more
active; sales 1375 bhls.; ali»o 750 bbls. mesa tor July
aud August at 31 75 @ 30
new mess at 30 70
@
30 75; prime at 22 0'»@ 23 25.
Lard dull; sales 280
tierces; steam rendered at 15 @ I6j?c; kettle do at ;I
16[c. Butter steady ; Ohio a» 14 @ 27c; Sta'e »t 20
@~32c Whiskey steady ; sales 450 bbls.; Western
tree at 1 05 @ 1
Rice quiet; sales 20 tierce» Carolina at 8 @ 8}2 Sugar firm ; sales 700 hhds. ; Muscovado at 9 @ 9'c ; lair to good r< fining at
9j}@9i :
No. 14. Duic· standard, at lOic «'oflee quiet. Molasses dull Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine
at3K|c; Résinât 2 02 J @ 6 60. Petroleum quiet;
crude at*1]c; refined at27c.
Tallow steady; sales
at
@ 9*3. Wool dull and heavy; domest c fle« ce
aM5@50c; tubbed at 50c; pulled at at 36 @ 43c;
Texas at 27 @ 28Jc; California at 22 @ 14c. Hi<les
rather more stea<ly.
Linseed steady at 2 20 (5) 2 27,
sold. Freights to Liverpool dull ; Cotton per steam
31 ; flour per Fail 1* : grain per steam wheat 5Jd ;
grain per sail wheat 4J @ 4$d.

of express

ree

Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

FIS Κ
Ko. 5

Cincinnati,

@

8 60

for common

common

& HATCH,

Nassau

Steeet, New-Yokk

Wednesday,

fls70,
11

Mississippi

June

Α..

At 95, Free from Tax.
a full
examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale o^the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them to
LY

our

SAFE,

gatis! Park Association,
At Narra«ansclt Park,Cranston,R.Ï.

Oa WrdaffeJaf, Jaac'i'Jj
At 3 o'clock ρ m., we shall β»» 11 the vrv deslr/ible
lor ot i.iud situated on the corner of Smith and Lincoln street··. Tlil-j lot Is 80x70 feet, be'η ? plenty ol
room for three houses.
Terms easy and made kn -wn

at-ale.

Sheriff's sale.

.,

Day.

—

Mortgagees' "ale ot Kradley'e Hotel by Auction.
3 Ρ
sell the
we
as BradHotel. «Oruer ot India and <;onan»erc;al et sets.
Said building is 3 1-2 st«»rv will brick basement,
ttnisbed with a large Eating House on Commercial
sr., a large store corner of India aod romm^icial
►t", and store on India "t, wiih a Hot-l containing
39 Rooms.
Said bill mini is 43x58 teer, an<l i» on
based land.having about one vear to run, and eau
be e*tend«'l on favorable .erms. This property
is flesinbly located for thT%bm* ne*·* tor which it
is in ended, rnd will renteisily for two thousand
do'Urs a vea-.
for inves ment this sae offers inducements which
are seldom equaled.
Title pe· tect, terms ea«y and made known at sale.
Per Order M r'gae-e·».
F Ο. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
jun-'id
shall
Friday. Jane 10'cb, at
M,
ONlarge
wood and brick building known

ley's

—

—

By The above silcis postponed to Friday next,
June 24, at 3 o'clock Ρ ΛΓ., at which ime it will be
positively sold .'t'a settlement is not effected betore

no name

No 8·—* pane ·ι 95,000 fer all barer·;
93,500 la flnt, 8l,0t>0 la »eeond, 8.1 OO la
third. An addi innal premiani af
&9.AOO
will be give· la Ike winner af any heat,
provided the time ■· better tlinu 9*17 1-4.
Patriot—
b. in Golilftinit* Maid,
b. m. American <i«rl,
b. m. ftjt>dy Thorn,
br· g. Geo. Palmer.
All the above races are mile ht-ats, best 3 in 5, and
all in harness with the exception of No. 4
The bo-ton & Providence ami Providence & Worcester Railroad Con pardes, and Providence and New
lork Steamship Company will tell excursion tickets
at reduced rates.
Τι ot ting to commence at 11-2 o'clock each day.
AMASa bPRAGUE, Ρ esident.
GEO. 11. ϋ-VUTH, Sfc'y βικί
of Grounds.
D F. LONGSI RE ET, Treasurer.

tli it time.

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per

Grass at Aucti^o.
Saturday. June 2>th, at 7 o'clock,

ON

Ρ Μ, *·
shall sell ail the Gias* on about 14 uitps ot land
«iiua'ed above Abbo i'p. Store, at ^Ilea's
lorter,
Wesibrook. Fo·· particular-see Abbotc.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
Jc20fd

Administrator's 8ale ot Heal Estate in Cape Elizabeth, at
Auction.
T>URSUANT to

I

I

annum in Gold.

Bonds

Mortgage

A VC TI OX F.Eli a,

Commission Merchants
AND

Real Έstate Brokers /

THE

St, Joâeuh and Denver

City

RAILItOAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 y tars, with iniertsl
payable 15lh august and 151ft February. in Λ etc York, London, or
traukfort. fr e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
o/ $13 503.70per mile. Earnings
in ex-ess of it* interest liabiliti-a.
This line bung the Middle Itouie.
is pronounced the SHOJi TEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS Λ FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILff 4 Y. and connecting with Ihe
UNION
at
FORI
PACIFIC

No.

49

Prompt

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000.000

1,500,000

$19,500,000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 l-'i and aecrueiiinterest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's agencies in
New York or Boston ; in New York.
Tanner <C Co., Bankera.No.49 it'all
St., or W.
Converse dt Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse Λ Bro., Ifo. 97 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be bbtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these securities.
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

The undersigned will contiiue tbe

Anclion, Commission & Real Est?'
BROKERAGE
Uwler the

R.

A.

of

BIRD &.

CO.,

£Ir*"Personal attention given to the appraisal
Men banaise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
the same by public or private sale.
tebtdtf
B. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AVCTIOSEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Α-ΝΓ»

—

jReal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and caret al attention to sal ) ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pmate

sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
C. W. ALLi:i"

F.O.BAILEY.
Jan SI, >871).

It.

Otl

K.

HUNT,
0-immisiion Merchant and Auctioneer
Coueress st., will s»ll every evening
\ΓΟ. 31® assortment
G-'ods.
and
rt S
1.1

a

F<tncy

aple

large

be soio during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Ca*h advance·» on all
descriptions ot good* Consignments not limited.
February 11, ise8. dti
Goods

win

Fourth of July, 1870.
Wholesale and Retail.

FIRE WORKS !
Of

every description at Manufacturers Prices.

TOUPEDOES,
Uni·» Torpeil«m,(Xew.)

FIRK

CRACKERS.
E> lia Lrfirg· Fire l'r«k»n.

Jtc.

iMasks of Ever/ Desc ipiion!

Street, New York.

W. P. CONVERSE &
Commercial Agmls,

CO,,

WAni'w

pr«eol f

t

Bovs, flrlnf r.api-r caps.

nT^D'av· lurnlil!»! to Uiti··» ail
prlw».
nntlcemimiunmrtnrnV
the
Or,loi»

from

CUAS.

Street, New Yoii.

Scw Lof.

Tjwca

at short

cuuutrj solicited.

DAY, JR.,

Λ

CO.,

94 Kxcliangre street.
jet5d&wis tojul

Boy'sStrawCaps Salt, Salt,

Salt !

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
In lïontl mill Duty Paid,
FOR ft AT, Ε DV

E. G.

COOK Κ &

CO.,

will be

received iu Portland

«Se

HARRIS',
Jane

Opp. New P. O.

18-dlwU

Salt,

BARRETT,

JE.
lu

Β 4LE BY

WILLABD,

G.

1'·νρ«κΙηΙ Wkuf

ICis-'m

and full information may

W. B. *niTTCfK,
Tkeasvkek.

ma;3d&w3m

O. W. HILL,

k CE irom tliis water ready far present or tutare
JL delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by

M. O. CRAM.
mrl8edi8tt

to

do

C.N.DE-

Turning
order,
rpa<1y
IS LANO'S
Planing >MI, We*t Commercial St.
now

to

at

jui»18*lw

Sebaffo Lake Ice.
March 18th, 1870.

Sait Σ

Syracuse and Turks Inland Sali!

Middle nnd PI··· Wlrrrl»,

pamphlets

W1LUBD,

junl 3m

FOB

Corner

BUSINESS,
name

No. 14 Exchange St,

fiscal Agent s,

so cts.

Street.

given to the s*leot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private rale,
jy Cash advem-ed on consignment*.
apl3dtf

Pistols, Cannons, Flags,

TANNEE & CO.,

by

of whom
be had.

Exchnu^o

attention

KEARNEY.

20 Wall St., New York.

S\VAN

duly,

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

THE ISSUE OF

BY

49 Wall

the Probate Court

rrom

Safe Investment.

$1,500,000,

|

Subscriptions

license

lor tbe C lunry ot cumherl m i. 1 shall oft r at
on Monday the I'tb day ot
at
3 o'clo -R in Vtf atternojn, tbe lollowiua lota o» land
in Cape Elzibcth, oil the ro«.'i iro α Port and to
Vort. Preble, being lots No. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.β. 3* and 40,
on plan οι Ebon»*
Thraahtr's Estate, drawn by
W. Libby; or such a part ot tbe no ve ig b*l' be
require! to B,'the the estate ot Elizabeth W.
Tb rasher.
Tbe above lofs are pleasantly located and the §ale
offeis a valuable opportunity for invest ment.
Η ΗΝ H Y S
HUA*HER, Aomioistratc Γ
F. o. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
junlOlawt Jul 5 (ltd

Wit

JAY

a

pnb'ic auction,

juu20,21,22

OP

S8.

HKD on sundry writs au-l will bo Η-11 I nt
public auriion on W edb.sdav, the 22d day ot
June al t» η o'clock A M, at More No 76 \l>d11e ρ
in Pori'and and said County, the following i-e -onil
property, ·ο wii : A general assortment t R*adyMa<le Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Ooods.UmbrtPas,
Trunks, Ac. Also Store Fixtu-e*, De.-k, bhow Case,
Chairs, Furn: ce, Mirr rs, Λ'«·, Ac.
Dated at Poitland, June 17, 1870.
Κ. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
Jelîtd
TT A

No. 3—A parse ot S2,0C0 'or horses thai have never
trotted bet let than 2.37.
Entrie*:-cb. m. Horsier
■Vlaid, ch g. Little Dau, b. h. Li g In loot, b. s. R«»beit
Bonner, b. m. Olive Loga n, b. g. Penobscot
Chief,
br. m. Ida.
No. 4 A purse of $3,COO for doable teams. Entries:—eh. s. Honest Allen and blk. g. Black
Hatry;
t*. g. Twang and br. s. lihode
Id«nd; blk. m. Jessie
Wales and blk. g. Darn kegs; br. s. Kiikwood and
ch. g. License.
Third Day.
No. 5—A purse ot $?,00t) for horse·» that have nevrr
trotted be'ter than 2.50. Entries:—b. g. Dan
*ord,
b. s. Robert Bonner, br. m.
Lady Augas'a. b. g.
Charlie Grten, b. M. Lady
r. m. L idy Coljer,
Emily,
b. m. Fancy Golddust.
No. G —A puise or $3,000 tor horses that bave
never trotted better than 2 '*7
Entries:—s. g, Wra
H. Taylor, br. m Lad y
Sheridan, ch m. Idol, g. b.
Cairol·, b. s. H. W. Genet, ch. g. Locust, n. g
I wa».e, b. g. Sheppard Knapp,
Jr., g. g. Surprise,
blk. m. Jessie Wales.
Fou rili Day·
No. 7
A purse of $2,5( 0 tor horses that bave
never troue t better tban 2.32.
Entries: s. g. Dot,
» w.
g. White Fa»vn, ch. g. Col. Fi-k,· b g. Prince
Albert, s. p. H'.okory Jack, b. g. Dew Drop, ri*, s.
fatchen Chief, s. g. Prince, 8 iu. Rosa Goiddesr.

First

jnnlTtd

0ΓΚΒΚ*Ι.ΑΧΓ·.

Barr.

Mr coud

custemers AS A THOROUGHAS WELL AS PROFITABLE

RELIEVE THERE Wll.l. BC
\o ηοκκ
Mobile. June 18.— Cotton dull; Middling
V4VOK4BI.K TIHK το
uplands at 19£c.
SÛII«SOVriKN fit IN rs, A*» B1'*
Savannah, June 18.—Cotton active; Middling up- RvAliliV VIKRT-CUM ha1I>B«»AD
lands at 19 je.
ΤΒΚ»£AS
I "EtlKlflKK-MMI
Charleston, June 18.—Cotton dull; Middling ΤΠΑΝ TOE PKIiwKNT.
uplands at 2oc.

»» lul1·*

Fine Corner Lot at Auction.

First Day·
No. 1.—A purse of $2,000 for horse* tb.it bave
never trotted ·ογ
money. Entties:—b.
Dan For·!,
b. s Robert Bonner, b m. Olive Logan, g.b.
g. Charlie
Green, s. 9. Honest Dutchman.
Ko. 2.—A pnr»e ot $:»,n00 for horses that
hive
never trotted better than 2.24.
Entries:—b. g. Hotspur, ch. g. W. Β. Whitman,· b. g. Twtrg, ch. χ.
License, blk. β. Draco Prince, br. g. Rolla Gjlddust.

Perfectly

WE

IRKP.R Ar ( O., Aarlionrrr*.
ROOMS NO. 40 EXCHANGE ST.

Premiums* $25,000.

Formerly

Ht pob'ic auction at Mwhint»'
Exchange, No 26 * xcbange st. on Wednesday. June 22, at II o'clock A M, ten shares io the
Capital Stock of the Forest City Sugar Redntry
Company Terms Cash.
Κ
4
H1KD
€Om Aidieaer»·.
June 16 dt 1
€3 KO. \v. Ρ

TucRdoy, \Vedue«day, Tbnr««tay and Friday, Jane 91,94, 93,94,1N70.

•Formerly Billy

Auction.

At

«bail ietl

INVESTMENT.

Middling uplands at 193c.

Foreign Markets·
London, June 18.—1130 A. M.—Consols 92J for
money and 92} tor account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20's, 1RG2, 901; do
1805, old, 89J : do 1867 88|; U. S.
87. Erie
shares 18j. llliuols Central shares 10-40's,
113.}. Atlantic &
Great Western shares i8|.
Liverpool, June 18 —11 A. M.
Cotton firmer
though not higher; sales 8,000 bales;
Mid'lling uplands 10J® lt»|d; Middling Orleans
10*
@ lo^ii.
Corn 3ls 6«J. Pork 102s 6d. Lard 70s.
London. June 18 —5 P.
M,-Consols 92| ® 92] ior
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's. 1862, 90J; 00
1865, old. 892: do 18t»7, *8?: U. S. 10-40s 87. Erie
shares 193. Illinois Central s'uares 113]. Atlantic β
Urtat Western 2? J.
Li
dull
9s 3u iw a» in: lieu
"V"V.V" "τί
IT'e
Corn 31s 3d. Lard dull. Cheese Cbs. Bacon 5
Cumberland cut, and 6Js ior short rib middles.

of the Narra-

Junl l3dpll &wgp

After

104.
Lard at 16jc.
New Orleans, .lune 18.—Co!ton dull and
luwer;

LAND,

June 22 1870,

Meeting

54 Pine

OF IOWA.

to

!

t;

OF THE

—Whisfcev firmer at 1 02 @
Provisions unchanged; mess pork at 30 50.

AT

sugar lîcjtnery stock

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

June 18

Wednesday, June 23d,

On

entitled

Wharf.
junl6td
Members tickets may be hid of J.
O'Reilly & Son..
67 Fore street.
1

Mortgage

CentralRailroad

ς

auction

ΠΥ

th tin.

First

Chicago, June 18—Flour unchanged.. Wheat
at 117 @ 1 20] ior No. 2.
Corn steady at
Oats firm at 49|c for No. 2.
High
Wines firm at 1 01$ @ 102.
Provisions quiet. Live
Hogs dull at 8 35 @9 0) for ta;r to choice. Cat»le
at 3 2i

full information fur-

Apr 26-d&wto je24

83c fjr No. 2.
ve

charges.

Currency.

declining

prime steers.

at

l'rice 90 and accruod inlore.il ία

U5jl·.

act

Ex

Loan,

the full market value, and the Bonds returned

—

extra

received in exchange for this

store and

—

Con-

Pbivileges from the States

Governments opened at last night's
priccs, advanced i on noon ca 1, and now firm.
A Washington special
to-day noon, says Garfield's
amended currercy bill ;s sure to pass the
Senate,
through the aid o> Southern and Western inflation
while the funding bill is regarded as
wholly

more

])I\MOND

and Iron and Coal de-

enterprise receives

cession's and

as a

ten o'clock A M, and 21-2 Ρ M. at house No.
4'J State street, we «ha'l fell all rlie Furniture In
MIAMI
Miss ΚΑΓΕ KEHINOLDS.
said
house,
Prices ns usual. Box office oren from 10 to 12 A.
consisting in part ot Parlor Suit», in B.
W. and Broeatel. B. VV. and Hair
m and trom 1 till 4 p.
Cloth, ruglish
m., tor the sa le ot' Reserved
BmsseUs
and
lar***trv Carpe>8, Ftagere, B. W\
Seat*.
J α κ 18
Sec etary, M iro'e Toi· Tablts.Fine Ο 1 Pa'nflas and
Knjravibg·*, B.W.and Mahogany Marb'e I'op Chamber sets, M 'hogany ai d Painted Chaml>er Furni'uro,
Hair and Hu« M:itt es-»es, FYaiher Beds. t:urfa?ne,
The Irish American Relief Association ν ill have a
Γ diet Sets, 3ms<ells, -ngraln and Straw Car· ote,
BI;ick Wa'nut ϋ ning Table and Chii's, rt. W Si 'eBoard M »rt»ie Τ »p, Ch n i. Ula<s and Si'ver Plat d
w are. Silver Plated Te»
Service, Ire Pit'-her and
Salv r Soap St >ne and Cook Stoves, together with
TO
the entire Kitchen Furniture.
19
Th* Piano, manufactured by Edwards & Son. 7octave round corner·*,» a ved l-gs. R »s*wood Frame; a
on
tin instrument
Piano Stool and Coyer tj pattern
with the Parlor Fnrn'tnrf. oil Painting'.*", will
b»* « dd in the afternoon, commencing at ".'J o'clock.
Tbp'boat* will leaveCentral Wbarf&t. 7$ aiul
This Furn t-ire w oi superior workmanship and
fljo'eiock
a. m
a"'· 2 1-2 o'clock p. M.
ïlie boats will return | finish, an I all in tine or er.
tor the city at 5 and 7 o'clock p. m..
ihe hou*e will t»e ο en tor examinacion of Furnipunctually.
Music by Chanuter's Quadri le Baud, D. H. <_han- ture at 8 o'clock ou morning ot sa'e.
F. O. BAlLEV A CO., Auet're
Prompter.
Je2otd
lee Wafer, Swings, mi Batt*, et»·., mrnistici tree.
Refreslun nts will he furnished on the grounds.
Tickets, 50 cents; Children's rickets, 25cents.
1er* A good drv land ng guiranteed.
Tickets can be nad at the u^uat places and on the

posits adjacent, must be large and profita-

New York Mtock and
Money llarkri.
New York, June 18—
Momma.—Money 4 per
cent.
Gold opened at
now
112$. advanced

16 f~°t ami lVn'shed

Household Furniture

lVli*iiGrorgm Reisnold»,

will be preheated the thrilling sensati

ble.
4. The

χ

unrivalled collection of Metropo lian Artists

an

A

from the unrivalled

i* !C

GENTEEL

Sup oit. d by a first-class Comedy Company.
Mr. John \lnrrtBT«
Ulr. IV»«. «ici(>laa«
Mr, Hem CrUp<
and

lica>«l Land by Auction.

tenemeot of' t> ro >m*.
This property '· on leased 'anl; the leas·» Inn six
years to run with » pr<vtl»ge ot 2*·* years ad dtiona'.
This is a thorough and substantia! building, %ill
eesilv reit l'or S Λ dollars »vea.
F. t>. Β lIliET & to Auctioneer·.
ju'ilWul

Engagement of Portland's Favoriie Art ste,

running operation.

Traffic,

ricultural

being

BuitUliij on
b^'dirj;

M majer.
Leader ot Orcbe tra.
Scenic Artist.

Wliss Kale

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

in successful

—

uftllC'dreat TIIROUCm

*»uu

npa»

between

ATED,

Portland<3£

112}. Shipments to-day $ 121,000.

V»9P0>(1

from P:iris
The -to c wi'l bt» open ou Saturday Ρ M, lor tx
aminat'on oi 2 »ods.
La lies particularly iiivited.
P«.r Order ol Adminiitrator.
_F. Ο. Β \ILRY Λ < Q. Αιι'Ί'γί
JelCul

Moid .TV, June 2<Hfa. at 12 o'clock M, we shall
sell the
(Milling No 27 < otton^s* ; sa»·?

PORTLAND
Τ H EATR Ε!

Railroad in New York Stale. Ornnd Excursion
New- York &

eh til sell at sore No 84 Exchange st., a mock
of rich M dhnery and
Fancy Good», consisting in
part of Mantle in Thread, Brusstdls. and ^a't·*
Lace, silk Laces. Teal Valencia Waists, real Thread
Bonnets Black Silk, Grenadine, rieh Flower-, Ribbons. Thil»et, Hoods and-Sashes Horn an, Pearl an 1
Jet Neck laces. Ac.
Κvpι ν article in tl»ia stock was imported direc.

OIRCLK

bold

SAi.r».

Administrator's Sale of RU b Millinery and Fancy Goodsat
Auction.
Monday, Jane 20rhf at 2 1 2 o'clock P. M, we

!

Strawberry aud Flower Post!val ï

!

French Chip Hnts

11 at

«T.
v> ill

^

JLc-afhorn mid

Stylish

HIGH

*b3

iJ-J

Festival

THE LADtEK OF THR

JJ™
**

TV cnpolitau,

Tbe London Shipping Gazette is confident
that the advauce in grain will uot disturb the
rnouey market.
Count Fo de LaG-range's "Trocadero" won

Strawbetty and Flower

JJ*J

Millinery

a

AUCTION

f.KÏKttf AtN&irNT·

Union Pacifie R R Six*?·, eold
isiconia Manu tact urine
Company
Union Pacific Ruilroart
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
[Sale* by anotion.]
Maine State Sixes.
Hliode Island State Sixes
Bath Citv Sixes. 1891
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. cold

battle of Solferino in 1859.

—

Ship Express, which

IIMk Uti

sales it ttoé Brotet»' Boafdi June is.
W62
CfltteclStates5-20S,
·<
1862 small
»

by Wiliiani Peace.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, June 19.—The Harvard
crew,
who are to row against Rutgers
College crew
to-morrow, arrived at New Brunswick, N. J.,

λΛ

123450789

tion

act on the case.
He said that reference to a
committee would be treating the case with a
consideration to which it was not entitled. It
was a mere
question whether the House would
st:indl>yits unanimous r<solution that this
man was uuworthy of holding a seat in the

ot

A Bad Scrape.—About 10 o'clock
Saturday
evening, people on Exchauge street were attracted to an oCE.ce ntar the new
post office,
by loud cries of murder proceeding from the
voice of a female. A crowd soon collected and
Deputies Sterling and Dccelle proceeded to investigate the cause of the shouts. In the entry-way, there found a woman
in

apparently

ftupeila.l

The

Cranston, 11. I., will be tho centcr ol attraction this week for lovers of good horse flesh.
Some splendid premiums are offered, and the
gathering

of Who liai fisigunl duH(jB the
Congre»? while the résolution for his expulsion was pen ling, it shall be in order before
administering the oath to him to refer the case
to the committee which had in
charge the resolution of expulsion, or the House may at once

Uitu

same

Boarding:.
gentlemen desiring board in a privât* family
rpWO
X wit'iin two minutes' walk 01 the
can

Poet Office,
accommodate·I by addressing "U. W. F.." at this
ofllce.
jel5dti

oe

(*BinrrrUI η

barf

Notice ior Proposais for Supp'y ot
Marine Hospital.
District of Falmouth and Portland, >
Collectors Oftice, Port land, June 4, 1870. }
TtfOTICK is hereby given, that male 1 proposals
±1 accomp inied hv proper guarantees, according

to forms to oe turnished on application at this office»
will be leceivod thereat, until 12 o'clock ineiloian,
on Saturday, the25th day * f Jm>e insrant, lor the
supply or the Marine Hospital, near ibis city, wnb
articles ot provision etc., enumerated ivi sud tonus.
The quantities stated, are estimated wKh re te recce
to the usual number ot patients in tlie Lo-pi'a·; but
the United States reserve» the right t<> fake m re or
1ère ot sa'd art!» les accordingly a* tbey ruay be acat the Hostually rrqu red. It I lie article·» delivered
of the ρ iy*i· i in of- the
pital are not.tn the judgement
best quilhv, an ami ed ro the
at lluer ν to reject the *au»e, to purchase other
the contractor
article- iu tbeir »'e»d. and to charge
In Co«t over ibe coatraot p.it*·.
tbe
-""e< »>·""· lbe
,„i. lot the whole or unj tiorljn ol the »r Ι·1«
I. WASHBl) UN', Jr., Collector.

iI',el',,ul·,}10

îrita Γ.ΪJSSL
[he i'liC

,*?*" JOfec.pt

r..'"

ΪίΓΐβϊΐ.

e|J«nealiiw3w
""gy-OLD PAPERS

w,ll

for

sale at thil office.

ίϊ

l'iie· r.\

the pattering rain;
Fur tbe round
For tbe cooli.em that comes like a blessing.
Southing our bur.len of pain.
ot

FOR

Fer Sale

Bridge.

God for the beantifol showers,
Washing trom earth tlie stain ;
Thank ϋο<1, thank (lod fur lils b'essing,
Tbe merry, dancing rain.
Juse, 1870.
Ike Neblr Nature.
11 is not growing like a tree
In bulk dob make man better lie;
Or standinglongun oak, tlirie hundred year.
To tail a leg at last, dry, balu and .ere.
A lily Of a da»
Is fairer far in May ;
Although It tall and d e that night,
Jt was the plant and flower of ngbt,
In sma'l proportion» we Just I cauiks see ;
And in short measures liie may prriettbe.
—Ben Jonaon.

WOMAN

ot orange trees.
On every hand hangs in
clusters tbe golden fruit iu great luxuriance
Though be has streams ol «water flowing
through his beautiful estate, he does not irririgate his vineyards as people generally do.
There is order and cleanliness about everything. Taste and refinement are visible in
every direction. The oranges are of the finest quality, and the lemons are the largest thai
grow id that region. I cuLiiot convey to youi
mind on papei the beauty of Mr. Bœc'» πι»
yards a mi oicbartfa. You must draw upor
your imagination to complete my Imperfect

Females, owing to

zation, and the offices they perform,

Freedom from these contribute
to

none can

no

one

bo happy who

ill.

aie

without involving the general

physician

a

urgent necessity will

most

then thank

as

a

fcr

true woman
do this.

to

εο

Nor is

far

The

sac-

sex

plaints peculiar
suffer

of those troublesome .com-

the sex.

to

Η elm hold's

one

Extract

Buchu

of

—

Hundreds

cure

remedies which make them worse.

the afflicted, but i

obliged to

am

!>vW

and food, profuse menstruation, the

use

of

and coftie, and frequent cbild*biitb, it is tar

-,

uiucuuB

■

complaints, it is

Wharf,

simple justice

fiaibing Rooms, Barbel's Shop, and all tve
em
conveniences

subject ίο enumerate

ot

society,

and

tion aud marriage,

causes

Esq. Possession given

J uly 1st.
AUG E. S
VENS & CO.,
146 Ctmrnerrial street..

precocious educa-

for

to

be wasted and

Thug, with the body

and rest, the work of destruction

in Suits

consequence ol this early strain upon her sys-

Ί enen ents to Let.
from >4 (i> $12 per numb, in Portland ami
Elizabo'b.
Cape
Enquire οι N. M- Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODM*J>,
Jan8dtl
144} Kxrbange St.

AT

votary to retain her situation in schoel at

a

day, thus aggiavating the evil.

feicite-

meut

When

is over, another in prospective
keeps the mind

morbidly sensitive

to

impression, while

constant restraint ol fashionable
dress,

forbidding the exeicise indespensible

To Let.

ctans Store SDd Offleenon
Fjebange Street
FIRST
between Middle and F(
Streets. App'y to
re

AMDEKsON,

ment and

to

the

now

absolutely

retention of organic health and
strength;

temperature ; the complete prostration produced by
excessive dancing, must, of necessity, prcduce their

LEI.

and

\Vharlape or Custom Uoum
Apply to Li NCH BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

For Sale or to Let.
halt of a nice two story double
bouse, sit
ua ed five mile? trom the
city and within ten
minutes walk oi R. B. Station.
For turtlier particulars inquiie ot SAMI3fc.L
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 CongressBtLL, at bis new
sireet, second door
east oi New City
Building, Portland, lile.
ap29tf

legitimate eftcct.

last

At

early marriage caps the
climax of misery, and the unfortunate
one, hitherto
utterly regardless

so

an

the plain dictates and re-

ot

monstrances of her delicate nature, becomes

willing subject
a

I>ET.

medical treatment.

ot

an un-

This is but

truthful picture ot the experience of thousands of

our

young women.

Long before the ability

to exercise

the functions of

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
titt»d up in good style lor
Apothecary,Dry Goods
ot

the generative organs,
they requiro an education ot
or Millinery
business, with cemented"cellars and their peculiar nervous
water conveniences.
system, composed ot what is
1
Also, Houses on Pearl «t.. and Cumberland Ter- called the
tissue, which is in common with the ferace, fitted with all modern
conveniences, a bundance of pure bard and soft water.
Now ready lor ocmale
breast
and lips, evidently under the control of
cupancy. Apply to

J. L.

FARMER*

angCdtt

mental emotions and aeaociatlons at

47 Dan forth street.

YACHT

oi

nature

and well fitted Yacht is uov
sea flsli

ready to be let fer the Islande, or deep
ine, by the day or a longer time.

Enquire

juneiT-dtw

of

J. L.

Vaster.

senior

partner, ofl'er their stock tor sale, ana st «re t
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish
iug to engage in the Wholesale Grocery
or Fiou
Business.
J. F. RANDAIiL &

CO.,
126 Commercial Ml.

CARRIAGES

factoring

Top Buggies
Goddard Style

a

I

Buggies.
Jenay l.iud·,
Rtekaway», Pony Phee·
It··, Concord Mtyle
Wago·*, Top and
If ο Top Bcach
Wagoaii, and Light
Expreew Wagon· Γ
And am difposed to sell at a
very small
profit.

Ε. K. LEMOM 1\
l»tcble

Ht.

WISGS.

SILVER WINGS.

The New

SILVER WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

Nnbbnih

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

Scho·!

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

MUSIC

SILVER WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

BOOK.
SILVER WINGS.
Price in Boards, 85
cents; Paper, 30 cents. Sample rupies Post-paid, on receipt ot retail
price.

OLIVER LtlTSON<É
CO., Boston.
C. //. DITS OX <0
CO., New York.
Juriste

IvOTICE Is hereby jrlveti that
the
been
appointed an<I tal^en subscriber Las
he trust of duty
upon himself
Administrator of the
estate ot

BELA SHAW.

Westbrook,

Extract

of

Buchu.

in

County of Cumberland, deceased, and given the
bonds as tho law d
AU pensons
liuviiig demands upon the tstate ofrrc's.
dec»
said
ased, are reqnned to exhibit
the same; and all
persons indebteo
to said estate are
make payment to
called upon to

Directions

lor

manhood and wo&anhood.

and

originating:

as a

cure

from

of Muscular
Efficiency, Loss of
Appetite. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low .Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Organs of Genera-

ion, Palpitation ot the
Heart, and,
tbe system.

ions.

fact, all the
state

ξ";Γ00^ηκ

Tak© no other.

said Dealers everywhere.

Address H.

Warehouse,
are

Price, $1.23

Delivered to any

T.

HELMBOLD, Drug

and

591 Broadway, Ν. Y.

Genuine unless done nd in steel-en-

signed

H;.T.,HELMBOLD.

Wheeler, suitable

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
•I LosSl>0. 150
Illustrations, urned paper, Land
son.e'y b und. Only took on the subject. Every
lauiily wan s a copy. Solo oniv by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Samples Free. Send

« lollies

rubbing;.
ow

at

st.

on

Ex-

suds and steam, by the ac i η οι the
lire, is poun d
upon the clothes, and forced through the lab ic wi
ll
aetorifKLing rapxli y, eleaiising them poruct.lv. It
lias been thoroughly tested, and
pronounced uu·
equaled as a Clothes W nshi-r by those win have used
il. All fabrics, from the finest laces to
the be·>blanket, can be washed ptriec 'y and wi b
ease,without *ubbiug. For
Flannels, ii is itivaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and ρ es»i .g
must neeessaril\ full them more or les. Itprocess
is truly a lab. r ami
clothes saving inv niton.
Κ. A. BLItl),
if
jell
Agent ti r the A?sitim.cs tor Maine.

Fob*
j

the

Mali* !

The new preparation recently prepared
by u* f.»r
the restoration of hair to its original
olôr, which
prépara i »n. a< cai! be seen by the certificate of the
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummings. is
composed oft ntirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to tlie public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, s'n<« are
willing to
trust ir upon the public at its intiinsic worih.
Kead the following certificate:

DODU'SS Λ

No. 74 Middle street,

Λ* t

corncr

o,

of

apl8dtf

Exchange

st.

BILLIARD TABfJ^S,
MANUFAClCKED

BY

J. E. CAME œ

CO.,

Willi PHELAK & OOLLtNDEU'S STANDAKD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS·. The.«e cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club ltoms m the country,
and are the only Cushions
recognized by champion
billard

players.
Superior Second-hand

Bi iard Tables suitable tor
summer house-, «or sale cheap. Also, New
England
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp. liWatd Balls.
S. Λ. « AMK
CO·.
ill
jun7eo<32m
Boston.

before the
interest lroui

on or

first

day

οι

said month.

NATHANIEL F.
June 15,1S70.

DEEK1XG, Treasurer.

junlGd&wtd

Picked Up

21-odAeo#wlyr,

tinr2«llm

fckVINE.

m

1843.

AGRICULTURAL

A DRIFT. A small Boat.
The owner can have
l\. the same by proving
property and pa\ iug charges.
Call on
PAT'K KEKK,
jelydi w

Capo Elizabeth,

j

IM PL ΕMEΝ ΤS
AND

INDUSTRIAL
01

Eclectic Physician/
Formerly lrom New York, by request has returnPortland, and can be tcund at the United
States Hotel, lor ten day: only, wuere slie will treat
tor all diseases th*t fiesu is heir to.

AUardto the Ladies.

Prioa for Examination, Oce Dolla*.

nUPONCO'8

OKOkGEH.Rl HARMON,
MAKY ANN h 1CHARDSOJN.
Newburyport, Mass., «Jun·* 12, 1*6ϋ.
New Gloucesieb. April 22. 1870,
This is to cer'ifv that « called on Mrs.
the ce'eb< ate·» Physician, last August, toManchester,
be treared
for a Hose ancer on the breast. Five ditterent
Physicians said I rnubt lia*e it taken oil' with a
knife. I did not tieel willing ίο submit to that treat
ment; consequently the y told me »hey c..uld do
nothing for me.
Heating ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonderful cures, I though a> a last resort 1 would
con ult her.
I did é-o the 24th August, and at this
time my breast is «ell and no appea ance ot
cancer,
Ϊ must truly say that 1 think her a great
Physi· iau
I advise eveiy one to go and Src n< and give her a
tria1.
MRS Ν. H. PEttUY
Η EN Κ Y Ph. Η κ if.
FAIRIIAVtX, Dpc. 1, 1869.
I wish to let the public κ now that 1 calle · on .virs.
Manchester eight months ago, to he treateo tor de ilness aid Catarrh.
i have been deat lor eleven
years
to'aMy deal withone ear, and partially so wnli
the other I baa con ulte I a number oi
ihy>icians,
al· to no ι urpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's
remedies six months, and can truly say 1 have been a
happv man since I got my hearing. 1 am. by the
blessing of G.d and her skill, tully resrored to mv
bearing. I advise all to go and consult her ; she will

machinery]

every kind for the

Domestic and Foreign Commission 2 rade.

tell you

liônectiy

what she

can

do.

JOHN L. FISHER.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked
success.
She has cured my wite ot dropsy in its worst lorm
;
nijr daughter of spinal disease of five years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh
; my tat her of blindness. And I would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every way
worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine, June 29 th 1869.
d&wtt

Particular attention paid to ti e execution of
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Circulars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
|

|

VEGiETINE.

gold.

i?. II. ALLEN &

YORK.

Η. Κ Bonds.
Κ

exchange their securities and leceive

the Maine

a

SWi

and
can

cc
E>

EAVES Office fr'5
ExcbnBge Sfrrcf, Port.
J laud, daily at 4 l-i
o'clock for Hi unstick
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner,
Ua'loweH, Augusta, and
alHnteimediate stations.
S3^freight brought at Low Rates.
ap9.ltt
A
BRICK.

Τ

Glazed Windows, &c.

Prtmium Colored

FIB£-WOttKS.
Γ) roterhni-t for I h fi f ity «f Boulon, July
4lb,l!*Oi, 't>4,'05, ΌΤ,'β','ΪΟ.
For sale by BENJ. T. WELLS, Sole
Agent, No 3
Hawl^y St., corner of Milk St., Boston, to whom all
orders should be aJdressed. The trade
supplied on j
liberal tenus.
Progtammes furnished and contracts made for
public or prl vate displays with Committtes of
Cities,
Towns. Clubs, or private inoividuals.
Send tor our catalogue, and Okdeu
Early.

junll,18,25

ANK

OF

THE

METROPOLIS

Nom· 41 and 43 State
Street,

BOSTON.

restoring

tbe

for tlie perma-

Thoananile of Nnffrrrra."
Sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to' any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CH A.S. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
197 Bowerr, New York, if. O.
box,43SG.
Also Dr. Culverwell's "Mania e
^Guide," price 25 c.

Dr.

51 Hanceck Street,
ISaeton, mass*
junl4dlyr
Pacific Mail Steamship

Company's
Through Line

TO

DyMpt pn α,<'οη·ιϊμηΐϊυυ,

€o*lifcnrM,

And Carrying

I*ilce,

Headache, Dizziness, Neifouslienc, i ni'ulnei

Fares

at

lh"

ΤΠΕ GREAT

PllSIFIER.

PREPARED

Alosrachusttis.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

M.4 lit» Pine PUMi.
HAI1D ρ IΛ Κ FI.OORDX·; Λ Λ» STIil·ΚΟΛΚ!>*. For Sale by

BLACK

η.ΙΙΛΓΓ !

Greatly Reduce!.

[

Connecting 011

the
Pacific with the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.
A KlZoN A,
H

COLORADO,

I

MALTA,
CUBA,

|

"

"

"

RATf

22.1 CHI* A. Wed.

29.1 BATAVIA, Wei.
β

"
»

'3.
13.

OF

By
tarrying Sleerase.
Fir^t Cabin.
Second Cabin
°o J
First Cabin to Paris
$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
$K0,gol'i Steerage.$30,.. cuiret.cy.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor ''ctton
îvery Tuesday, bringing ireigli' and passenger* di- |
the

Siejmers
...

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenftowu
md al! parts οι Κurope, at lowest îa e»
Through Rills ot Ludina give tor Bel'asî, C ascow
Havre, Amweip. an«! ο la ports· on theContinent;
in (I for Mediteranean pons
For freight an«l cabin parage
piy at the compaty's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
\gcnt.
For Steerage passage apply to
LAWRE^E &
iYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0'69eodtt

ne.

For lurtber particulars inquire of
liOSS & STUK1 »l V ANT,
17» Commercial
Stieet,
Or,
CYKUS STUKDIVANT.
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOB.
Three Trips per Week.
CITY OP RICHMOND
E. Den
ni son. Master,
win
««'«ι
τ.·;.
«71
Wbarl toot ol State St.,
»''·»'·> MONIMY, W KltNEslM Y, unci
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock lor
Bangor, fouchCiUlidn> Beltast
Sean-p.jrt,
,Htr>
?0ck,laM,J'
Sandy
Point,
Buck>port, Winfer4ort and Hampdeu.
B*nK"r. «very MoMjuV.
wurWu'*^v.e.
and
FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
WEDNESDAY,
touching at ibe above nam^d landing".
For further particulars inquire ofKOSS & STURDIVANI. 179 Commercial >·or
CYRUS STUKDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, tt,7l>.
Utt
Steamer

William

ι,
»1„n,rn W nil-

leave hailroad1

tor

The
1

3.00 and 0.00 P. M.
Β id de tord tor Portland at 7 .Γ0 a.
at.,·—returning
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m '2.30 and
5.30 ρ m. and ou
luesday, Thursday and Saturday
aL 8.00 ρ ai.
Tbe o.oo p. m.
(Exprts*) ti am s from Boston and
Portland run va Eastern baiiroad'l
«Hy ami satnrnay, RtOpTmrg bn»> at bnrsdav/lhurs
Saco, Hiideiord,
Salen, and
Lynn; and on Monday, Newbnrypoit,and
hriuay
via Boston & Mrine
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Ktni.ebunk, Sou.h Berwick
Junction,
Exeter,Have* hi land Lawrence.
Freight train- ea?b way daily (Sundays excepted).

For California,

Overland Tin. Pacific Itailroml.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to
San "Yancisco.
Through lickets for sale at RKDl't'ED

Wednesday
Railroad,stopping

IUTKn, by
W. JL>. LITTLE Jfc
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdiwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exulianite street

Loyer,

RANCI ■» CHasE,
Superintendent,
xfi, 1»70
if

Poktlanτ>, April

Fî îH

1871).

το

ran

the

large

a

State

season as

$1.50

Deck,·.,.

1.(0

...

height t»i:en a* usaal,

LINE♦
Baltimore,Wash·
iDgtun, and all the principal pointe
West, South aid South-West.

Via Tauuiau, frail Hiver aad
ISewpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.U0
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave tbeOlO
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
siieets.daily. (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes
in advance Ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave'
Boston
at 5 :tO

W EST!
$5.00 LESS than by

AM OTUEll
ROUTV from MAINE,
TO

Detrot, Chicago, California,

Β. M.

And ail parts West and Sou
h-west, making direct
coLnecti· n. without
stopping, to all point- as :<bove;
fhus avoiding Hotel
Expeuscs and Hacking iu*
crowded ci lies
'Jicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, Xcw York

Central. Buffalo, aim Detroit.

fâS^TIirougn ti k ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in Netv
company's ofhao, No. L'b'J Congress England,at the
glreet, ami at
the <lf>nnf

Γ M, connecting at Fall River with
the
magnificent steamers Pbovidïncb. Capt.
Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Scund, budt
expressly mr
and comiort. This line connects with allspeed, sa'ety
tht Southern Boats and Railroad Lines »rom
New York going
Wet *ud South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.

new ano

St. Paul, St. Louis, Millwaukee, OiEcmnati,

"To *hi|»p« r« of
Freight." this Ltne, with
Its new and extensive dephi accommodations
inBoston, and lar e piei in New Yoik, (exclnsively 'or the
business ol the Une), is supplied wuh facilities tor
freight and passengei business which cannot be surpass <1.
freight always fakeu at low rates ano forwaided with dispatch.
kuini

Washington and State streets.and at
Newport Railroad
corner of

Trains will leave
lime Vliauil
Grand Trunk
irulih Depot
I'epoi
t>~«. 1
»
Portland
lor Auburn an 1 Lewi.-ton
A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor.
at 1 od P.
M, Connecting with tlie European & North
American R. R. tor town? north
and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu ior Bangor and intermediate stations at ti.S5 A. M.
Trains leave
ewiston and
lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 Auburn
P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate
stations is
due in Portland ai2J0P. M„and
lrom Lcwiston
and Aubuin only at «,10 Α. M
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
T....

»

7.1ϋ

International

and

Steamship

Oo.

Spring Arrangement.

On and alter THURSDAY
March 31st, the steamer New
Ε. B. WinchesYo'k, C'apt.

tiding West

du

Colony

TWO TRIPS Ρ ΕIt WEEK.

ter and

the Steamer

New

Eng-

-—'land, Capt. E. Field, will leave
Railroad Whart, loot <t 5>«ate street, every .MONDAY and THURSDAY, at tf o'clock Γ M tor Eait-

Procure Tickets by the

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

Old

East port, Calais and St. John,
DIGBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

EDWIN NO YES, Snpt.

April 28, WO.

I.3U I"

Steamship Co.
Νονδ dlyr

through·

K. LebRoches-

<tl

Depot,
South ami Kneeland streets, Boston.
steamers leave New York
daily,
elooped) trou* Pie* &0 torib Kivcr,(Bun.lays
iootol Chamber
st, at 5.00 ft* M.
Gko. Shivekuk, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
dAMES b'isK, JR.. Fieahient
M. II. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

PORTLAND AND BANCOR LINE.

Sprlngval»,

icaTCH DUSICIH

M; goods arrive in Now York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reactors
Boston ou
the following day at 9.4* Λ M.
For tickets, berths ami
at the
staterooms,
apply
company's office at No 3 Old Stare House, corner of

Railroad

At Alfred toi S an ford
Corner
anon ( Little River
Falls), So. Lebanon, h.
ter and Rochester

dîLiilN'j.s. Agen·.

FALL RIVElt
For New York, Philadelphia,

By Through Express Trains daily,
dire··
connection between Portland ana Chi· making
ago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calitornia and t!ie

Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg. Couwav,
Rartlett,
Ja-.kscta. Limingfon,Coi nitdi, Porter,
Freedom,Madison and Eaton Ν 11..
daily.
At Saco (liver, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eftfcle
South Lunington,
dailv.
Liroington,
At Centie
Waterborough Sta'tou for Limerick,
Newtleio t'arson>tield ami
Ossipee.
tri-weeklv.
At Center
Waterborcugjb lor Limerick, Parsonstield, daily.

Î4.

Mar 1, IKGSMUf

liAlLKOADS!

Il l ou are

tea-going

with

great expens*

Detroit «£· Milwaukee

decfen

inr

.JOHN

Rooms,
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Porilano. at 7
o'clock,
and India Wbart,
Boston, every dav ;>t 7 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oaten are,
will

ΤΠΈ

*·—

steamers

Ï ON.

and supe*

■'"^'•■■^"numkr ot beautiful

West I

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

_ ........

new

BROOKS, ani
-τΓ~Χ £\\ MONTREAL, having
been fitted
uι» at

Α

Chicago.

liiiiiidTrunk Railway,

at

UO«
The

-,

Central

port

ami

St. Joi'ti.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor f»t. Andrews and Calai·* and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and lloulton

same

■tai ions.

|

Connecting at St. John with the Stean er EMPKESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence t»y rail to
W indsor and Halilax and with the Ε. λ Ν.
A.
Railway tor Sehediae and intermediate stations.
g£T Freight received on daje ol' sailing until 4 ο

qJ

pe M
mr23die!w dtf
m

A. R.

STUBBS, Agent.

Sùortebt lloiite to Wew
Inside Line, via

York.

Sioitingion.

From Boston anil Providence Railstation at 5.30 oVUn-k, Ρ,
M.,
(Sundays excepted) „onneetin« with
■SSSxaSSaP new ami elegant Steamers ar
Stonington and arriving in New York
in tini^tor early
trains South ami West and ahead of all
other Line».
In cas-e οι Fog or
Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ Al, and reaching
New York betore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON,Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtl
m

^"il

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Weekly

Line

!

On and atter the 18rh inst. the Une
Steamer Dirige and Franeonla, will
'until further notice, run as follows ;
Oalts Wharf, fori land, every

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 i' M. and leave
Pier 38 Ε. R. New York, every MONDAY and
at 3 P. M.
Τ ne Dirigoaud Frariconia are fitted up with
fine
accommoda'ions lor passengerf», making this the
most con v^nior* and comtortableroute tor travelers

THURSDAY,

between New York nd !Uhmm\
Pansage in State R<*>m *5· Cabin Passage |4,
Meals extra.
(loo s forwarded to and trom Monoeal,
Quebec,
Halit ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine,
Shippers
are requested to semi their freight to tliu
Steamers
a* earlv as 4 v. »», on the days
they leave Portland.
For freight or passaνe apply to
HENRY
Gait's Wharf. Portland
J. F.
Pier38 E. R. New York.
May a-dtf
4

T\ iekcl

X^laiing·.

plated with NICKEL do not TARARTICLES
NISH,
not easily
scratched, and will
are

much lo ger than silver
plating.
Orders received at 58
Specimens may be seen. Exchange street, where
G. L. BAILEY,
n\Peo«'tt
Agent tort'»»· "Uni»»d N'c'el Co."

year

Wood.

or

Call's

Reduced Rates.

Kenucbunk, Portsmouth,

I

w»U leave

4 P.
tor Haihax
direct,
making close connections with the NovaScotiaRail
way Co., ter Wiudsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °ic·
tou, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalitax, ev·
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Caiiu passage, with State
Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be liad onboard tc abots
points.
For further particulars
apply to L. BTLLING3,
Atlaotic Wharl, or
JOHN POUTED US, Agent.
Not. 27-tl

■«.ν.,π-Τ: PASSENGER TRAINS le ve PortlaiM daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M„ and '.55 and G.'OO P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 a.
12 00 ai

VIA

LINE.

hatiudav.

*IBie,tallie*,iil

Commencing Monday, May 1, '70.

And all Points

Scotia.

Steamships CHASE

CARLOTTA
Wharl everv

Nl'MSER ARKANGeilltKf.

California,

*·-

IN ova

naniax,
WEEKLY

Portland,Saca, & Portsmouth β. Κ.

I

«

5X

The Company are not responetole tor
baggage ο
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that persoril) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one paueenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGBS. M(ma q in g
Director·
E. BA1LKY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, June 0, l>-70.
dti

Fare Keduced,

tor the

Grinit)

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Garham,
South Paris and Lewision, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorbam at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
ΚΓ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

no'

}gol(I.

Freight
landings on Penobscot Hiver, (as tar as the ice will
to be re-shipped at dockland
l»y San ford's

west.

P0RTU80& ROCHESTER R.R

·'

re-named landings.
ear Steamer Lewitton will receive

Safest, Boa ; and Mo.it Reliable Hontes

NUY'HAOXCY

The tavorite steamer LEWIS-

TON, Clias. Deering. Master, will
leave Rai'road ^han foot of State
I, 'St-|
every
Tueadnr
nod
Friday ·ί*«*π·»Β, at 10 o'clock,
or ou arrival ot Steam1 oat
Express Train from Boston,
tor Mac îasport touching at
Rockland, uastine. Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jonesport.
Returning,will leave Machiaaport everv
Monday
and Thursday
.Tlorniu^at 5 o'clock,touching at
the aU

On and alter Mondav, June 13,1870,
Trains will ruu as follows :
train at 7.10 Α. M lor
Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
Gorhatu, Northumberland and N.irth Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.4δ Ρ M, ami Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thi-train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with
Through Express

1870.

Machia3

_and

TRIpTpER ΛΥΕΕΚ.

TWO

s

y

Desert

SIMiniH ΛΚΒΑΚΟΚΜΒΙΤ.

VjfrH- :7"|

I
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY,
THROUGH TICKETS
OCEAN QUEEN.
SACRAMENTO,
NOR I HERN
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to
GOLDEN AGE,
all points in
COSTA RICA,LIGHT,
the WEST, SOUTH
ANDNOK111-WEST, furnishOne ot the above large and MONTANA, Arc.
ed at the lowrol rntrft,
splenliU
with choice ot Koutes, at
S'eamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
the
ONLY
UNION TICKET OF»·ICE,
lliver, toot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock
noon, on the 5th and '21st oi
No. 49 1-2 Exchange
every
month (except when those
tall on Smmiav. and
days
Street,
then oo the
preceding Saturday,) toi ASPiNWALL,
». D. KilTTLI' Ai I O, Accule.
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with
one oi the
Mar24-dtf
Company's Steamships irom Panama tor SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MaKZAMLLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at
Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and
Cr^tiial Amkrtcan Ports. Those ol the 5th
touch at Manzan1LLO.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
For Japan and Cliina, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb.
rertsrOn nn't attrr Mnwlay, May 2,
1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds
h-lin wiM run as lollop
baggage allowed each adult.
Baguage Mastets accompany baggage thr· ugh, and
Passenger trains leave Po r t and«la y, * " »a.V
lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.U
attend to ladies and children without
cepted)
male protectors. Baggage received on the
dock the
before
for Saro River at G lr> P. M.
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and day
passengers
Leave Alfred for Portland and inteimediate sla- I
who preler to send down
early.
tious ar 9 30, A. M.
An experienced
surgeon on board. Medicine and
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5."0 A.
M. and
attendance free
4.15 P. M.
For freight or passage tickets or further informatrain
Freight
with passenger car attach
tion apply at the company's ticket oflica on tne ed leave
Alfred for Portland at5.30 A M.
wl»arf. foot of Canal street, North
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P.
^iver/r„®,on*i
M.
BABY, Agent, or to
1 St ages connect as follows:
At Gorliam tor South
I(j Broao Sticet, Boston, or
Windham,
Windham
North
Hi*l,
W D. LITTLE & CO
Windham, White Rock, and sebago
Lake, daily.
49.J Exchange St., Portland
janl3ti
<\t Gorbam tor "West
Gorhnm,
Falls. Baldwin. Denmark. Sebago, Standi>h, Steep
CUNABD LINE.
Bri-igton,
THIS UKITI-H A NORTH
A M EKICAN KUY *L M AILSTEAMSHlPS between NEW YORK an·"
LI VERPOOL, canin» at Cork Harbor
J.4 VA,
Wert. June IS. I TAKIKPA, Wed. June '29.
"
15. BUSMA, Wed. July 0.
TRIPOLI,"
CAL» BUIA, Tli."
16. SaMABIA, Weil. "
0.
··
SCOTIA, Weil. '· 22. | NEMcSlS, Tb.
7.

hand ami sawed to dimensioDy.

STETSON & POPE,
bock, Fim, corner or Κ Street, Office

I

JVIailn

Mt.

RAOÏT

^LeavePortland

BY

H. JR. SXJE FZiJV S,
Boston, M ss.
Price 1,25. Sold
J
by all Druggists.
ic^n* li?r« a£corihng to Act ot Congress, in the year
in ihe Ci*ik's< tHce ot the
TYI..W.Ï
η
R; otδ4ΤΕ,νΕρ.
District Court
the District ot
my!6d2m

the United Miaico

Steamships on the

Stomach, Paina in the Back, Kiducj ( 0111plaints, Female Wet^neM, and
Crencral Drbilny.
This preparation is
scientifically and chemically
combined, and ho strongly co« cemrated trom roots,
herbs, and barks, tl.at its good tfiecls are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. Th« re is
no disease ot tlip human system tor which the
VEGETINE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound, bor eradicating all imou lit ies ol tbe blood trom tbe sy tern,
it has no «quai. It bas never tailed to eflect
a cure,
giving tone aLd strength to tlie system debilitated
by disease
Its wonderful eflect upon these
complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VEMETINE who bave tried many other remedies.
It
can well be called

BLOOD

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

»

u··
■
'out οι India Street
every
SATU HI>A Y ai Go'cloc*· A. M. tor »amarisroita,
and every WEDN*8I>A* at 6 o'clock A.
for
M,
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Uk πτκ#ΙΝο—will leave
l>«iitaii.-coiia
every
MONDAY, at 7 ο clock A. M, and Waldoboro' ever>
FRll'AV ai G o'clock A. M.
H reiglit received alter 1 o'clock
Ρ M, on days previous to SHi'in,;.
l·'or turiber ι articular» inquire of
HAiiKl*, A J W«>< »p J|t CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

CANADA.

H. SHACKELL. Gen'l
Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BtiYGES,
Managing Director.
Wm, FLOWERS. Eastern Ay't
Bangor.
D U.
BliANCnAItD) .48ent,
mr22 Cm
93t*J C'ougreaN M. l*ortlnnd.

Jourdain'sConsulting office,

tou«"

■

traius

2.

Steamer'<C/1bnN· HovahALDEN WINCHENbACH, SJwter.wiP le.»ν» the
'westside of Atlantic Wharf,

Lew-

Alteration of Trains.

Ex pre

Coimnrnciue April

con·

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

JOURDAIN,

infection}

as

Wl.ari and
Bank, having remodeled its
I
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
ot the most
nil?!) 1 vr
pleasant Banking-IIonse,
and convenient |
ot access in the city, will
continue to rcceive deposits, discount promptly for
cn-tomers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Pars, Amsterdam,
t
rankfort-on-th^-Main, and all other
cities «1
Asia
and
Europe,
Airiea. and is^ue Letters ot
Credit
tor traveler» (which will be
A PRIME LOT OF
honored in any partot the
world,) upon the most tavorable term's. Parties
DïCl BI.A< KaU'AlX'T IJ'.liBlill,
would do w< 11 to apply before
eupagwg elsewhere.
We are constantly
Just received aad tor t-aleby
receiving letters ot the following import:
STEVENS «ι4 M Hit HILL.
"SAM L A. Way. Esq.:
SMITH'S PiKB,
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot burope, with a Letter ot Credit i^ued
juu3dlm
Portland.
i'ouinirrrinl »■
by
y*»ur
1
take
Bank
p'easute in acknowledging ti e uniform
-o .rtesvand
attention shown bv \our c« rr*sr>oiiJ
Bananas, liana», as:
lente.
EDWIN HADLEY."
4
BUNCHES clioicc Red Bananas received
L· vU this morning ..nd tor «ale low bv
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
|
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their tnenus.
FENDEKSON, SABINE Λ' CO
9 Exchange St.
teb2g-2aw 26t&law39t-ly
june 14-d'it
This

makiugitone

A ESoon to

ui jroruanu lor

TRUiiK
OP

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

A

the reproductive sys cm, wiili remarks od
marriage,
and the various causes o·' the loss of
manhood, with
fall
instructions tor its complete
restoiation;
also a chapter on venere tl
and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive icork ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

Sciofula, Scrof ulonM ntn«r, Caucer,€anccreni 49nuior,
Erjeipeln*,C^anker, Ball
Rhrnm. Pimple· and llnmom on (he
Face, Ulcer*, r«ngh« and told*,
Bronchilie, Nrnralsi», Rltciiiuuli»n>, Pniim in the Si<*c9

Line.

Express

pound for

b'ood, such

junl6eoU3w

GRAHD

Price, six cents,

MENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption, EpUepsv, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity,
resulting trom Sell Abuse,
&c., bv Robt. ,1
M. D., author oi
the "Green Book," CULVEIIWELI,
«£e.

intiu

M,

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscass-t,
Dimariseotta, Warren, Wa'doooro', ïhomaston and Kocklan-i,
daily.
Gardiuer tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
Windsor. liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor East
and North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall's .Mills
ibr Unity. Pis.jou's Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowliegan
lor Norudgewock North Anson, Now
Portland, Solon, A then» and H'rmonv. dailv· For Bridgtou,
The Forks and Moos^uead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LiNCVLN, Snpt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
ma>23tt

on

ing from impurities of tlie

be ring
excise tax.

Masten's

Just published, in a sealed
envelope.

ui

12.00

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS

:

Lost! how Restored !

«.m λ

First Trip

Pittsfleld,

at,

SAMPSON, Aacnt,

5'i Central Wharf, Boston.

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 Ρ
M, lor ail Station» on
this line. si riving earlier thin
by <*n other line.
HF**Theso Trains are supplied with KM rise rat or
Cars, wbicu enablesdeale·s ia Fresh Meat Vrgeiables, Fruit. &c.f to have th ir Freight delivered in
good order in tee hottest οι weaibt r.

a

ci

entrai R R, having 28 year? to un,
interest at seven per cent. and free from any

Brick's Keiinebec

How

tus

Paris'an Gallery ofAnatomy,BosIod,
just published new edition ol hi* lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
Maine
causes, consiquences and treatment ol diseases ol

Com-

nent cure of all diseases aris-

bond o!

;t will be perceived that by this arrangement the
holder of ihe bond gels over one per cent, inurest
moie than he ha« received ou «lie old
bond; vht'e
the ppcuniy ot the new, is also more than
upin the
Jormer loan
It is also proposed to
exchange the?e new seven
per cents tor the Maine Central Bonds due irom
Derei-ber 1,187υ to May 1, 1871, ana
parties wil
rtaddy ptrceive «bat by thus exchanging thev will
at once put their in dp
tment into a clean seven per
cent, loan, upon undoubted
security and free from
excise tax.
Holders will please communicate with the First
National Bank of Portland, either iu
pet sou or by
m til.

A valuable Indian

health, and

u

«

Daily Express

MAHHOOD

E.

june2tf

iston, Batb and Augu>ta.
Passengers 'eaviug Boston on (he 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains lor Portland, arriving same even
ing, can on the tollowing morning, take a paste η g r
train leavin·* tbe Portland & Kennebec
Depot ai 7 10
A M tor Bath,
Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 00 AM

PKOPRIETOE OF THE

Q

aWa

Notice to Owners oi Maine Central
holders of the Bonds ot ilie Penobec >t
ΤΗKennebec
Railroad, du<* in August next,

my'26dCmo

DR. R. J.

Natures Kemedy.

Foetofflce Box 376.

ISO and ΙΟΙ "Water Street,
my24-dlm

by

rureiy Vegetable.

CO.,

u«v.o

removing

mv5d&w3m

HJB UUU lUtlCil&CU UISCUUUW IOWU·

set the fall in

conecting

in

L»exter and Β iHgor.
Noon train leaving Boston

The

PILL.
inegulaiities, and

obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
ye«rs since tbese n< w so well known pills were first
brough to notice by Dr. buponco,*of Paris, during
which ime the ν have been extensively an I successfully ui-td by some ot the leading physicians, with
u paraHeletl sut ceis.
La<lies in poor he<*lt'i, either
mariie·! 01 single, sntlerin. iroui an> ot the Complaints peculiar to femdes will find the Duponco
Golden Pills inva liable, viz..General
Debility .Head
a· be,Faintucse,Los< 01 Appttiie, k ental
Depression,
Pair it; tlie Back a- d Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
hearing down hams I alj.ititi η ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,'rregulai 01 P*intul Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, 'nzzi' e?s, Liiutiess of sight,
Fatigue ou an\ s ig r txeriiou, ai'd anicularly thai
movt annoying weakening ailuimt.so cou-m- u
among
temile», both married and s.ngie, tb« Leucorrhœu
or Whites.
Females in Very oeriod it lite will
find Dup nco's Pil'sa reio. d\ tc aid uatuie in'he'ii
cbarg.-i'tit func-ions.
he-invigorat»- tne«eb liiated and delicate.and
regulating ani streug'li- η u^
the system prepares tliey u.htu'c u-ii ut on tor th·
duties ot lite, and when mkeu b> h -s·· in midule tile
or old age «hey i>rove a perfect hie—ing.
there is?
nothing in the pills tbet c η do injury to lite or lea rh.
-ate in their oj eiation. parp«.tuai in iheii
in
happy
tluences rρ>n the Nerves, il e viino and the ei.tiie
organization, λ D HtilV »c, fropi ici or ft'.If.
ALVaU rjrTLEFIELD,Bosioti.A^ent N.E.States.
Ladii s by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
·*«·· !> liV Alifi
DlilUGHTt.

IS»?©·

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning irain leaving Boston at 7.CO A
M,
Boston & Maine or Ea>tern Hai'road
Depots,
conne ts at Portland with the 12.45
Ρ M traiu »«»r
all stations on this line,
connecting ut Brunswick
with Androscoggin Ilailroad 'or
LewistoD, Harnnngton and stage lino to
Ivake ; at Kendall's
Rangeley
Mills wilh Maine Centrât Railroad for

Newport,

end
Boston. TCCSlur N°KKULlC

Line sail Irom

William Law renie." Capt. Wm
AppolU.*' Lttpt. Solomon A.iiailttt
"tieorye
''William Kennedy,** Capt O. C. Hoiren
Parker. Jr
McClellanCaot. Frank AI. //owes.
Freight torwarded trom isoil'ulk tu
Washington
by Steamer Lady υΙ the Laki·.
Freight tor warded from Norfolk fo
and
Petersburg
lliehmoiul, by river or tail ; and by the
Va. ήτ Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virgtnia.
Tennessee, Alabama and tieorgia; and over the Seaboard
*nd koanuke tt. /' to all points in North and South
Carolina,
by the Bait. !f Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odatlons.
Fare including Berth anu Meals ft/J
00; time to
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore ϋΰ hours.
For further information
apply to

from

GOT DEN

Iniaklftbie

:—
Ste:iin?«hi|>t»
*■

leaves at 5.45 and Horn
Skovvhtg .n, at 9.U0
M
Aiterroou Express trom
for Portland and
Augusta
Boston leaves ai 3 15.

University Branch,

D. 0.

BALrl-OH^9

fcnd

Button,

day.

ed to

—

Sale bv all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
junl4 4w

I«cr

MERBILL,

Nie. lOO lYIiildle street·

Jau

IT.

A large assortment ot Glazed "Windows.
Having examined a speenum of me Botanical
WindowSashes and Doors, wholesale and
Hair Restorative, submitted to
retail at
my inspection by Mr. I Blinds,
Lowest Prices by
J. M. J odd, I am satisfied that it is what l<e
claims
it to be, a vegeiable preparation pure and
1
STEVaNS i£
simple,
and contains no mineral.
LUMBER
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
UKALERS,
It is tor sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
juu3
('oumctcinl Ml., romand.
dim
Prepared and for sate wholesale and retail, by

made in this
Bank,
DEPOSITS
5th day ot July n»-xt, will
draw
he

price·

DOES

Wbat libs 'he sick m.m tu m hi*be·'?
W bat b«in2S lie w ite ana mo her
up?
TVbat strengthens toebie curly bead?
And cheeis them ail liLe vinous
cup?

Portland, April 11,1870.

IVIain«j Saving Bank,

Fed-

A. S.

tmylSti

w4w23

lÛMlablished

AND

ί<»,

to $200 per ftiowh Made
by
Selling the Home of Washington,

IT

CLAIRVOYANT

willi wliat tlie physicians, to the number ot 8 or
called Drop*ν ot' tlie Ht-art and Enlargement ot the
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the claii
voym*
pliyscian, on the 19m June, at tlieMerriinac bouse.
She made an examination ot mv case and immeditold
1
me
liad
a
worm,
fell* prescribed
tape
ately
medic'ne tor me, and in 3t> hours 1 had one bundled
and eighty teet ot tie tape worm pass ft. and she
lias a portion of it that any one ma.v see at her
rooms.
This is a true statement ot the
cas*, and I
recommend a 1 to go and see her and try lier s ill.

$50

tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
HALK & CO., Haitioru, Conn.

Maiaclsosl^r,

THE INDEPENDENT

Arrauiitiu^ul, ITJay. 'J.'t,

0f

iîi.vl"'" ^\'ΛΤ'<

A.

For several months I was
sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Erysipelas, my feet was
badly swolen,
my legs and iower part of the body was covered with
sores, the smarting and itcbing was so intense therewas no rest ior me.
In this condition, (alter
ing three Physicians without the least benefitemploy) 1 commenced taking the
Un.versity Medicines and was
cured in four weeks.
s»everal of my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.
IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucefter, June 1st, 1S70.
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent at
Biddeford,
M. C. MERRILL, agent at Yarmouth.
Ε. T. FL OD, agent at Wilton.
C. W ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
Ν HANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MIT J Η ELL, agent at Saco.
Oilier agents in the cities and most of the
principal towns of the Stato.
jelldtt

-t

Children 15

Baltimore and Washington
Bteamshi ρ Line,
Steamthlp,

Ticket Aegncy,

Α. V., 'V.Ift Ρ M
Le.tve '<»· Bail», Lewi^ton,
Waterville,
Skowli-gan an· Bangor, at 12.45Augusta,
Ρ M.
M mi η g tiaiii trom
-%ugu»ta tor Portland and

by neaily l,5l0

Cerliflcate§ of Cures*

Read 2his I

NEW

MtRlTT'S,

&c.
,0 «»'

street, will atten
his? usual
jo
oi
Clot hing ot allbusiness
Cleansing and Repairin
kinds with his
usual promptness.
IP-Second-band
Clothing for sale at fair
lan
8—eodtf

Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting opporfor invtstment. This lot contain» about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars irquireot
E. £. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADA
MS,
ap29eod3m
Commercial Street.

Price per package. $1.25, itwo bottle?.
cure
For sale by all Druggists. CARRUTHEKS & DE120 Hanover sr., Boston. Send tor Oir
:ulars and home testimonials.
my31eodtoAu28

Repaired,

few doors below
Lime

1

anno»

WILLIAM BROWN,
formerly at 1
BY
street, is now located
at hie new store NoFederal,
eral
64
a

li!„l

$500Rh-Wa
Ri^IM
Libia Dennett'!» North American
Catarrli Reined

!

CLOTHING
Cleansed
it,

Agents,

Mrs.

You

SOLD BY DKUGcilSTS.

my30

Sudbury St.,

No.

and

"W

tunity

and

graved wrapper, with fac-simile of
my Chemica

Warehouse,

/uuinninH

J. J«I. lOUD

Describe symptoms in all communica-

Chemical

ΓII

Sold by

?3.y!Clf£p^'e,irail1Ac.,

octlidt.

ot

To insure the
genuine cut this out.

per bottle, or six bottles for f 6J50.
.address.

in

Nervous and Debilitated

Ask foi IlELMBbLD's.

Druggists

l aud lor Sale.
AT Splendid Lot oi Land situated on the Corner of
Ctmmeicial and ISew Centre Streeis,
nrmurlv
!·<■
D

This

General [Debility, Mental and

Restlessness and Sleeplessness at

a

>

Boiler operates upon
purely philcs phical
principles It is self-acting, and
entirely
with the rubbing aud weai οι the dispenses
clothes. The hot

for the

nighty Absence

concomitants of

price
Household lurnjfnre some of it r.ew and never
ised, tanning tools, wagons, hors s, &c.f &c., may
I >e had it puichaser desires.
Apply on the premises, or by letter through Portand P. O., to subscriber, or t Wm. IT, Jerris.
EDNVAKD PAY SON.
May 21,1870.
eodtf
ow

change

whatever

Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination q$
Blood to the Head, Confused
tIdeas, Hjstena, Gen-

Irritability,

closed with a ten-toot pi.ket. leuce, ceoar
path-,
three acres of land well stocked wi<h fruit
trees,
many ol them iu full bearing; some 2000 pears,
J wait and standard; cterries
plums anu api les,
wiih «i-4 mile ot tile drain; same length of wa ke»
well laid out, 400 feet out-door grape
trtllis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a torcU2 hoose; apple oichard,
aspa>agus be i, and iJie
'mailer nuits. Laigeburn, stab e, carriaee-hous»*,
«rood bcuse, two wells, three cisterns.
The whole
η pertect repair, and
comprising advantages not
ifteu lound in tbe maike·.; now ofteied at a
very

Don't

They are a Sure fu?e for Sore Throat,
Cold,Croup, Dipthcria, Catarrh orHoaiecnee*; Also a successful remedy for Kidney
Ktifllculiies. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOGG, 31
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents ior Ν. Y.

Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls oft by an easy
grade 10 t.» e waters ol Back Cove.
Garden cu~

•

IIelmbold's

certaiu

symptoms,

Ma<le ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Troof Spirits, and
lie/use Liquors, doctοιed, spiced ana sweetened lo
please ihe taste «ailed •'Touies," "hest« rers," "Appetizers,'* &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made Ircm
tneNative Roots and Herbs 01 Caliiorn»a,/rfe irom
ali Alcoholic Simulants. J
are th·* (JKE
Γ
hey
BLOOD PURIKiKK AND LllfE-GIVlNQ PRINCIPLE. a pertect Rénovât' r and Invigoraior ot the
Syst» m, cairying off all
poiscmus matter, and restorms ihe biooo to a
tualtby condition. JSo person
can take these Bitters
to directions and
according
remain long unwell. $100 will be
given tor an incurable case, providing tl:e bones
are not
by mineral poisons or other means, and destroyed
the vitah
organs wasted beyond the point ot
repair. J.
VVALKKR, Proprietor, R. U. McDON ALL) & CO,,
Dr uggists and General Agents, San
Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY
ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
my28-4w

Coniâins thirty-nve acr*s—unuer highest cultivation ; bouse, mastic finished; Las tfn
roon>s, and
cominam s, by ail odds, tbe finest view in tbe
neighborhood ot the city

STEDMANS Patent Wash Bd'er
OF.
exhibition
A. N. No\es & Sou's, No 12

Iron, infinitely
IlELMBOLD*d Extract Βσ-

offered to afflicted
humanity

eral

THE

without the labor ot

chu, having received the indoisennnt of the
mo§£
prominent Physicians in the United States, is now

cause

Property \

residence and farm occupied and improved by the subscriber lor more tlian twenty
It li»:S on Back Cove
years, is now offered lor sale.
Road in Westbrouk. oue mile liom city of fori land.

,<

THEY ABE NOT A VILEiAilOÏMINK,

now

Extract Buchu is more 'strengthening tlian
any
of the preparations of Bark or
safei

following diseases

ilLTbe House is two and a ball stories high, slatroot, copper gutters, beated by iuriMce contains
twelve rooms, liaru and soft water; thorwi gbiy
drained, good stable and carriage bouse, tine gaι den
witn the fiuest out door grapes, pears, currants, tfe.
size of lot between lour and live thous no te t. To
iny oiip dps ring an economical, pleasaut. and cheerful home, the above offers a rare opportunity, seldom
met with. Apply to
J. G. TOLFORD,
jel4eodtf
4» Bracket! street.
"Valuable

THROAT.

Vinegar Bitters ?

Desirable Residence

Convenient to Horse 11. R.

Eye, Ear, Oatarrb

California

Try
Well's Carbolic Tablets.

tlae Wt itrrn Part of lie Cily,

IN THE Μ Δ It Κ ET.

The

AUK

Walker's

Why

ed

BITTERS

medicine, sing'e dose ot which will convince
O'
te efficacy in «ring Liver
Complaint, Jaun-

Peak'» Island,

Juu9lf

Norfolk and

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
tor Ball), Lewi.it.η and
Augusta at 7.10

STAPLES,

a

Bristol noil

at

'Ickets down and back ?S cents.

Portland & Kennebec R. R
^nmuier

250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-live years I had suffered with Scrofula
and Salt-Klieum (or letter). Have
pud out hundreds o' dollars, and been treated
by several first
class Physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks
ago I commenced using Umversi.y Medicines. At
the tim; my forehead and head were covered
wi.h
sores and scalinwg >t the skin; also,
my tongue was
covered witn sm<w ulcers. 1 am
lie» from all
to-day
the above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jan. 24, ls7u.
As certain individuals have
reported that the
above certificate is lalse and my disease is as bad as
ever, I wisti to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not halt told. In addition to
the above, my loz and back was covered
with
sores.
I am now well and feel at least
twenty years
younger than l d d before taking the remedies.
My adxice to the affiicteed is to give the medicine
a trial an i not be deterred
by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others.
I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure
any blood disease in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY.
June 10, 1870.
1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven
that my
head became com used and painful. years
1 was obliged
to get up several times in the
to
night
keep from
chocking. 1 employed some of the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the Un.versity Meuijine in three weeks
A. M. MOiiGAN,224 Cumberland
St., Portland.
Contractor on the foitland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
February 18tb, 1870.
Since giv ng the above certificate 1 have teen
perfecrly tree nom catarih, though 1 have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
Jute 10, 1820.
A. M. MORGAN.
For three years I was
badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catirab, and a tearful consumptive cough. 1 was
perfectly c ired with the University Medicines in six
weeks, ior the past two months 1 have been contiuua'ly exposed to wet and cold, without the least retuiL of symptomsol the above diseases.
CAP1. A. CLE IVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

organ?.

Island, touching
^MTaCtu'dlng··
"•'8
A. M. #T,d 5.15 P. M.

17.1 Fore and I Exchange Mt*·,
June 10-dt!"
PORTLAND.

Hundreds of certificates can be produced if necessary oi ca^es cured in Portland and
vicinity, many
that was considered incurable are now
enjoying purlect health.
Catarrh, (the mother of consumption) Scrofula,
Salt Kheum, and many other diseases hitherto
considered incurable, readily yield Under treatment of
the University Medicines.
Persons afflicted with diseage will please call or
send aud net a Book (tree), wherem
they will find
their disease explained, and the
necessary remedies.
Address all letters to
PELLG

DK. HUGHES
particularly invitee all Ladles, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
T>r. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time,
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obItructions after all otheT remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be. taken
with periect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of thscotntry, with fui! direction
by addressing
Dl<. HUGHES,
Wo. 14 Treble Street. Portland.
janl.WM'*».

a

Dr. J.

Bargain.

New Method ot Washing

DAVID 10RREY, Adm'r.
Westbrook, May 3d, 1870.
myl9dJw Th

CAi«GturnaS>.al;»,ri*
AIm iareo

Very

Great

L>

VOII IK

WARREA'S

W HAX

urinary

ISailroud

It lias been about six mon;lis since the
Mediciue was introdu ed into this State. University
Noiwithstanding the strung opposition from the profession
and their particular
friends, tLe sales have increased
from nothing until they have reached £>00
dollars
won h

medic Medical Infirmary,
TO THK LADIES,

dice, Dijstnpsia, Costivene>s, Headache, Dizziness.

SALE.

Schooner P. S. L'ndsey, 110 tons, 8
jears old; built of white oak. Sails and
Will be so'd
riggng in good order.
JTiAA/Ia cheap. For further particulars
inquire
mmHÊÊBÊimof
STEPHEN KICKER,
jum 14dtf
131 Commeic;al st.

use, diet, and

w

H>,"e «·

A

a

I

3frrr»Nl} §τ AGE OF SEMINAL VKAKSlftS.
an warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and
anc health* restoration of the

JUKE 13th,

as

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

PELÉŒ STAPLES Agent for the State of Me.

charge

to

follow» until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wliarr, foot of Pearl et, tor
P«ik's ami < H-hiug's Island» at & ami 10 1-2 A.
SI.,
ami 2 ami 3 1-2 P. M.
Keturning. leave Cushing's Islaml for Porllaml at
A. M. and 2.3» P. M.

All rail routes wilh time tables, and all necessary
information can be procarcd at the

£50 Coagress St·, under Congre··
Hall,

or no
made.
a day passe* but we are consulted
by one or
men with the above
disease, some ol
are as weak and emaciated ai

MONDAY

Running

field and the Shore.

Redorâmes,

young

Tlie Kteamrr 4*azclle will com

fci

Providence,or by the Spring-

bee rnsng the lea ng He th
an 1 rap1»i·y suptrs ding the old poisous, nostrums, an·! nauous arugs, ana their tale is bee·
Thrtv are now regularly prescribed ming enoimous.

per

·~3

Peak's and Cushing's Islands,

York via

Fall Hiver Steamers

<»ίΓ'"*

m

j££^f^£mence her trips

Great Southern Mail Honte,
Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to

to
New

s

xXhl*

I
*'Î GAi*ll I»!*,

For the l»laudm«

*
West.
On and after June 6th, 1870, fUres to
Chicago and
all points west will be reduced
$·?*'£·?, making
tuem as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by thèse routes, and to all points
SoutLover the

i>\e this
of
medicines. TUE U\iVtlisiTY MED system are
CINEs
to-d «\ s*eepin.i the cou*
try rom Maine
Mexic

The iScw York

-ItlLUI

-U.

OVER THE

ding

physicians.

MamaMUr.*.Hci

Lake »liore iiml IT1 !«·!·i|cnu
PpttUMylvauiM Central Southern nud
Itoun-.,
the safeet, most reliable, and fastest lines
rannln*

mos· as.» u
cures
υ. the eremeui.s.
,uauy ot these cases
had been tons deie
beyond the power 01 cure.
Ίlitre never ha> been a si.cess

Person* wfcc annot personally consult, the Dr.,
oan lo so by vr»ting, in a plain manner, a
descriptifin of rhtài?
seases, and the appropriate remedif*
will be forwarded immeJ ately,
^Ali yrrespondence strictlv confidential an.· will
It returned, if desired.
A*<iv»M
DU. J. B. h σΟΗΕβ,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Sext door to the Preble Houee,
We«
Jjjr" Send a Stamp for Circular. Pert!and,

Loss of App'tite, Debility, Piles, HuiLor? ot t be
Bio d, Erupiioi s ου t be Skin, an: all
complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circ ulai
ion,
or a Dise* ed aiid Deranged condition oi the
Stomach,
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels.
BIT It it A PERKV, General
Agcnln,
BuHIOU, ITIllfM.
Sold l»y all Druseists.
w»vik+i

SALE !

érïi/

Females in every pericd ol
liie, trom infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a
remedy to aid nature
In the discharge of its functions.
Strength is the
of

vou

IpohTs a lpj

advice accompany.

WNone

Coal and Wood

or

Too

and more pleasant.

and No

S1LV Κ R

r
*

glory

Σ

CARRIAGES

m13eo '2m

emo-

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most
perfect specific known: Helmbold's Compockd

on

manu

subsequently see, these

FrotnseMenstruation, Exhaustion,
Long Continued Periods, for Piolapsus and

Too

subscribers being about to close
out thci
THEbusiness
account of tlie ill health ot
tb

am

shall

has Belt-completed their
development.

Lencorrhœa,

WEEKS, 74 Fore Street.

HAVE now ou hand and
good assortment ot

we

For Female Weakness and
Debility, Whites

FOR SALE,

May 2€ dtt

ana as

early pqfiod

habits which sap the very life ol th ir victims
ere

Fox· the Islands.

Oapï. ΔΒΒΑ11 OSGOOD, Sailing

life;

an

tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to

SPABKLE

THIS connortable

At

the attain-

the exposure to night air; the sudden
change of

At Ottlce of Katlian Webb,
E>q, No, 6» Excbinge
Street.
dec30dtf

ORE

one

later

A

«lObEPH HOB^ON.
marld&wtt

F OR

lu

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

These offices are the mo?t desirable in tbe
city
being pleasantly situate*» and heated by steam.
Aho, Desk loom and detks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

on corner

Spring's

L

A

BILIOUS

At a great bargain. One ol the
best farms it Cape Elizabeth
Contains about one hundred and
twenty acres cu's forty tons of Hay, and
-is weil wooded.
This estate being situated within liitecn minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, ofltrs a rare
opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot fail to double in value within five years.
Apto the subscriber at 292 Commercial
street, Portaud, or No. 1
Island, Saco, Me

is half accomplished.
In

DR.

with

Otter d at a great bargain; ihe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbroot
three and lia'f miles trom
Portland on the road to
Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
abour seventy five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
wa(er,a laig bai n,convient house and out
buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150
young trees in
goon bearing conditi in. Another vahiabl source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tl e vicinity, and one trom whieli
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near
Port'aud,
upon the main roau trom tbe coumrv to the city,
this larm filers nductments such as icw othi
rs can
oiler to any one desiring λ farm either tor
profit or
enjuyiuent. For particulars i< quire ct
G.& L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d«Srwti
Saccarappa. M

FARM FOB

Y

WE OFFER

S. Β CUM MINGS.

Portland, March 1,1870

liait clothed, and the mind
unduly excited by pleasure, perverting in midnight revel the hours designed
nature tor sleep

of

fny

perverted in the restiaints of dress, tto
early ecnfinement of school, and
especially in the unhealthy

^FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

W. H,

aflcct

in all clas

woman

signed for corporeal development,

by

LET.

largely

so

the years that nature de-

excitement of the ball-room.

No. 150 Commercial Slreft, head of
WidjSTORE
eryV Wharl, recently occupied by N. O. Ciam,

lew of

a

which consequently, affect more

family. The mania that exists

mod»

To I et.

TO

to the

It is but

less directly, the weliare ct the entire human

or

GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For particulars as to terms of
enquire ot
Charles P. ftiattocks, Attorney at lease,Wo.
88 Midtaw,
dle etrtet, Portland, Me.
jun8tt

TO

the*e distiessing

painful to contemplat^the

he lile, health, and happiness of

nsiness.

or

most

the many additional causes which

TH^ST.

Either Single

vagina it sel t.

attendant evils consequent upon them.

Let !

TO

tne

When reviewing the causée of

to

JULIAN. HOTEL, at Portland, Maine,
lhe lurniiure is near'} new and in
good condition and will be sold cheap.
The Houge is centrally loiaied and is
doing a good

jonltf

uituiorune οι

I N

Form ior f-ale.

the

of

i.ie, by laborious employment, unwhole-

<

)i

inquire

with age,
teceive, by

colored hair ot
beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contains
no poison
can
use
it.
One sent by mail
Anyone
for $1. Ad'iress
mi22tCm iVlAOIC CO TIB CO,
Springfle d, Mass.

the premise

Call at

aprl8if

that although it

say

maybe ritduced lrom excessive exhaustion

ses

e.

INStoie and House thereon.
and

would not

I

wish to a«crt anything that would do injustice to

oltener caused by direct iriitation, applied to the

To

part

t or Swie!
Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvil'e, lot of land

i
full

By sending 35 CENTS,

The Ma*ic iîomb

water, with all the modern conveniences.
Enquire on the prémices.
mr5dit
,f. A. TENNEY.

apply

or

UUMBUG~!

of eyes ann lia r, you «sill
retu'n mail, a corre» t pictuie ot your tuture husband
or wife, with name and date o|
marria«v. Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
mylTtit
Fu'ton ville, Ν. Y.

THE
hot and cold

in

a

A
height, color

use

For 8a le.
new two story French root Hcuse, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor

silence, and hundreds of others apply
vainly to druggist* and doctor?, who either merely
on

rilHlS IS NO

two and one-liali story brick dwellingin the western part ot the
cfty, en the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
anil m good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
heated *ith a turnace. *nd supplied with an abundance ot bard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 40U0 leet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part oi the priée may remain «or a term of jcars on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. 11. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall,
aplOdtt

m

both

sides) and is
the only licensed under teed Shuttle-Machine sold
ior less than $60. Licensed bv Wheeler &
Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other underfeed Shuttle- Machines sjld for le<s than $60 are inIrinemente, and the sΊ er and user liab e ο prostcution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

or

on

T9

physician*. recordtng the

performed

&U«&dlw"-&C6d £touv
There are man; men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bla<?£
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tbt pattern cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment win often be
found, and sometimes small particles of eewen er albumen *H11 appear, oi the color will be of a thinmilkt?b hue. vain 'hanging to a dark and turbid appearance. There art m^ny men who die of this
dlSficnity,
i am or ant or *be 'ause. which ie the

AGhNTS —To sell the HOME *ΗϋΓWANTED
TLKaEWINQ MACHINE. Price, S25. It
makes the "Lock Stit

h," («like

and

(Thorn
though they had
the consumption, and by their triends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect .'.ouree of treatment, and in a short tfizr are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

are

Send «or circulars.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING C')., Boston, Mass.
junl 4w

Exchange st.

<*f Yfc««<>-9BrfstUaB Xislitt
*v fc^«JKAyg-y KYOMrienec

Hardly
more

first day.

A

h

will

ranted

meeting with unprecedented success,
reports 71 subscribers in two days, one 29 the

one

ALO

us

curing almost every

To Lei.

late ot

For Sale

for placing in their hands simple specifics which will be tound efficacious in relieving and

my19eodt>

49

Brick House f«s< Sale.

Rooms, iurnished and untarnished, te
TWObe Front
let without boaid, at 122 Cumber.aLd St.

Top

mylgdlm

these various delicate aflections, and only upon the

consult

to

rifice her greatest charm

À

I

rooms, plenty ot liard and
by 87 1 2 feet deep.
and presents a good
opportunity
tor investment.
For further particulars erquire ot
GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
Auctioneers,

the relief ot

pleasant

Agents

seven

pleasantly located

an

tiuie.

is a
finson water.
Lotis
Tliis pr perty is

a

28 leet tront

Not only so, but

permanent sickness and prem<iU>ie decline.

to Let.
VERY OtairaMe single dwelling liouse, in excellent rrpuii ,(eunai>:e lor a ujtdium sized
wuh two ample yards, gas, water; a central family)
tired location in a good neiiihuoihood, with jei regrains,
carrants, etc. Kent reas nabie.
Junliutf
Apply al No. 496 Congress St.

STORES

on.

know

jaust

Young; men troubled with emissions In aieej>.-~a
complaint genorall) the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Salt Lake Reporter.
fcXPOSK of their SBt'HuT
ua à li.Μ. Ι,»1££ηΟΝ·Κ«Ι & CRIMBH.
Λνi«li a lull and authentic lii>tory ot Polygamy
an
tlie Mormon Sect, nom its origin to the
present

BEING

M.G. PALMER.

9

<*

*

~

By J. H. Beadle, Editor of tlie

ο

Lot No 28 Lalayette st. This
Η OUSEandand liait
story bouse containing
ished

of these various female complaints can long
run on

OR TIIE

MYSTERIES OF MOBMOX1SH

FOR SALE,

their happiness and welfare,

Y.

LIFE I V UTAH

Lease.
Γ οί land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth
street, or of tl. *T. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
iray14dtt

it

Desirable Single House

STOBAtiE
Whart.
oclCtt

degree

tantalize tbem with the hope of

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
to
WM. HaMMOD.
[juuSiti]

(P. O Box B64.«U

person

ai who nave coxpmttsea an excess 01
md*
tuay
hether it. be the solitary vice of youth, or the tic-.·
rer rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturer
tea»,
9K!R& ΙΓΟΒ AjJ ANTIDOTE IK SKA80&.
lb· z*ains ano Auhee, and Lassitude and NervoûÉ
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Baroiueter to the whole system.
Do net wa?t for the consummation tbat is sure 10 follow; Jo not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbe, for Lobs of Beauty
and CJoiaclexicn.

Company

31 and 33 Vesey St., Ν

Cedar street. Also, goodliouse to let coiner oi
ON May
and Lincoln street.

subject to

aro

in no small

for

down

Apply

The Great American Tea

House tor Sale

junlteodtf

health of the individual, and ere long producing

TO LET.

HE

re-

many sufferings.

be suffered to

An old bachelor says : "It is all nonsense to
pretend that love is blind. I never yet knew
a man in love that did not
see ten times as
much in his sweetheart as 1 could."

T

tlie peculiar and impoi tant

lations which they sustain, tbeir peculiar o*ipiii.

wile !"

To be Let.

premises.
m>20tf

Cottage

ness, when from the front seat came the reply, given with a solemn preciseness and irre-

Apply

the

Facilities I ο · tub Ortsanizere.
for Wew Price Lief.

Send

locate·!
Apply to W. H JERRIS, Real EstateAgent.
iei4#iw
Galloon Block, next east City Hall.

thing did Samson once do?" Expectation
was on tiptoe to ascertain his
peculiar weak-

A. K. SHUR'JLEFF,
46 Free or 11-2 Union

lucrcatii d

IN
antly

An amusing incident occurred recently al
a rural school.
The subiect was the history
of Sam«on, and the question, "What too list

No 248 Cumberland st.

1870.

on

COFFEES,

>2CFOBM TO

C

PRICE OF GOLD.

of

WM. J. SMITH,

OF

AND
TO

Land in West brook tor £ji!e.

A Scottish clergymaD, happening to go into
thί churchward while ihe beadle was employed neck deep ψ digging a grave, thus accosted
h.ui : "Well, that's a work you are employed
in well calculated to make an old man like
you tùoughtful. I wander you don't repenl
ol your evil ways." The old
worthy, jesting
on the bead of his spade, and
taking a pinch
of snuff, replied, "I thought ye ken'd that
there was nae repentance in the grave."

HOUSE

May 17th,

TEA S

lot8 of one acre to
five—only $100 per acre.—
Will double in value in tinee
years
Very pleas-

description.—Letttr from California.

LE T.

Inquire

juul6 3m

IN PRICK

thinking

which are not or
selesa, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ?>.·
ihb F articular in selecting
hi? physician, as It in *. lamentable yet fnoontrovert
ble fiiet, that mai?* syphilitic patients aie made mûerablt with ruiv d 'constitutions by maltreatment
from inerperienoeo physicians in general practice; for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphiiogritlhers, that the study and management of these cone
dieints should engross the whole time of tho?t wi o
would be jompetent and successful in their treatment and l'ure. I ha inexperienced genera) pract
tioner, bavin»» neither opportunity nox time to makhimeeit acquainted with their pathology, -ommoi
y
pursues one system of treatment. in most cases naming an indiscriminate ue:«oi tnat antiquated and d*rgerous we^ioon. th* Mtrurv.

G It Ε AT RED UCTJ ON

miles from Portland on the Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse house; it is beautifully situa ed
commanding a tull vitw of Portland, its harbor,
ocean and the islands; ibe Inuse is in good ord·
r, it
contains
twelve finished roorrs w'ih large attic,
a good cellar with
bard
and
suit
furnace, plenty
water in the hou e; a good bain, hog-pen, lieuhouse and yard, a good garden with iruii trees, iu
all it contains two acres ol land, will be sold low for
cash.

Louis,

or

au α

THAÏÏMATïïIÔÏCAL BEM6DIALS,

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
i»re not patent medicines, but the favorite
prescripit
tions
the New York Medical
University, an iucorP'ratcd institution οι the State, and are prepared
imonsoiiance with ihe views ot a η uni le: ot distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that the time is come when eiu attd
physicians
sli αιΐ arise and matte a decisive effort
»o overthrow
the health-destroying s>stem ot
quacksry
ing in every to^n and city, ami substitute prevailscientitl·*,
esp l.sible reniedial>— made iu aco tdauce with ihe
principles 01 Medical Chemistry —In place ol the
worthless r da gtrous patent medicines
llooding
the eoumry.
Thos-e eieg tnt specifics are prepared by a
newly
di.-covered chemical process, by which
'hey ncquire
a
ieliaoility, effl.Hey. and mas'eriy power hitherto
unknown to me dcine. We are
oaily receiving letters trom every part ο
tin. count.y* trom puums

Caati·» to 3ke&nli>i**>

ι

Great Reduction in Rates I

26,803 Cures in eight months of
Catarrh, Heart Diseases, Consumption, KMney AfitciioDS. Bronchi lis, Blood Ma'adies, itheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases Scrotula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous Debili y, Dyspepsia,
Female
Disease?,
deauache,
Fever and, Ague, Nervousness, Si. Vitua's Dance,
Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memorv, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Piles Exhausting Drain
on System.

ce*·.

mu··

HOI FOR THIS WE Sll

Medicines.

The Greatest Succès» of the Af/e.

laat remedies banded out for general use should i»a«e
tbe»r efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated
whose
physician*
preparatory studies fit him Tor *11 the
duties be wist
filin i ; ye the coup tr> is flooded with
poor nestrur s
end cure-alls, pirn./* ig to be the bee! in tht
world,

WAlVTBDHtlO PER D4Y>-by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
AGENT*
CO*,
Mo.
St.

Boston, Ma's.,

THE

Next the Preble Heusc,
fc® 0Λΰ ^ ooneulted
ihl
end ν ♦
?V the utmoBt confidence byprivately.
the timoteâ, *
hjur» daily, and from 8 Α. Μ. to 8 F. M
Dr. *** addresses those who are suffer tag andzi α»<
•Station of grivate diseases, whether arising trois
Impure connection or tbe terrible vice cl *el!-aï«U!-e.
Devoting his entire time to that ρ articulai branch ol
llie medical profession, be feels warranted in <1ϋΑϋ«
▲HTEEiivo à Cubs in all Cask», whether of
loiig
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tfcc
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making a iei*
fojt and FE&ifiAirfcNT oune.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
urnisb'Bp suft.cient assurance of ci* *k!ll and «ne-

ifiserj intelligent

550 Page·· Fieri? llluftlrntrd. Pi ict|2.5o
It shows the mysteries of stock and
gold gambling,
and the miseries ot unfortunate spéculation, and ex
pos-es the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators.
Π tolls bow millions ate made and lost in a day, bow
slnewd ineu are ruined, bow "corners" are made in
grain and produce, bow womeu speculate on the
Send tor Terms.
street, etc. Agents wanted.
J. K. BURK A- CO., Hartford, Coon,
junl 4w

SITUATED

A. California "Place."—A few milei
Angeles, toward tbe foothills of tin
Sierra Madre, is tbe incomparable vineyard ο
Mr. Rose. He owns about two thousand acre:
ot land, the greater part ol which is fenced it
and in a high state of cultivation. Theie i:
nothing so beautiful on the Pacific coast. N<
expense has been spared to make it so. Hi:
dwelling is approached though a long avenui

jclldlw

BULLS AND BEARS
Of ΛΥ all Street.

Brick Mouse aud Land for Sale
in Westbrook, about one and ball

from Los

went

TWENTY YliAll* AMOK» TOR

val lable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.
rpHE
I Said properly consists of a two story bouse, tinislied throughout, containing lilteen rooms, p'enty of
closet and pantry room ; well arranged tor two families, with plenty of bard and soft water both up and
down siais; gas throughout ; large s able and plenty o' room t.>r wood and coal. The lot is 55 leet iront,
flfcd running back 84 leet trom the stre t. Ihi- is a
verv desiiable residence, being pleasantlv and centrally located, and in an xcellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent epair, and is first class iu
every respect. Part ot the purchase mom y can remain on mortgage tor a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
C. W. PAKKFR & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street.
May 18. 1870, dlf

University

No. 14 Preble Street,

Barncst'

iuw

_

RAIi.HOADë.

ÎHÈ

UlUiUB»,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

MATTHEW BALE SMITH'S NLW BJOK.

junlSMw

FOR

Thank

Albert

«

ι'

Li λ.

MtSCftLt-ANKOUS.

OAK BB to m AT Hîr»

NEW' BOOK. ► ALE* ItVlftlKNSE.
Business lor everybody. Pays $50 to $300per Month
Send for circulars toZElGLEli MjCURDY &
Co.,
102 Main stieet, Springfield, Mass.
juni 4w

Paris «street.

ATWO

slioweit,,

DU.

Af/ents fl'anfed Everywhere for

story bouse, bas 14 rooms and a lot Γ5 feet
on the front, 100 leet rurmn
g back, with iruit
trees, will be sold tor the low price of $3200. Enquire ol M. A. NICHOLS, at il rib end Dee ring's

Thank God for the beautilul
For tbe laughing, gio-lul rain,
That dimples the crook by the hillside.
And shines on the waving gram.

TO

WANTED

Her.

rriiiHii mmmaammm

MÊI»Îi AL,

AGENTS—To »e'.l (ho OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It la
licensed,
Ihe"Elastic Lo<k stitch" and is warranted make»
for Β
years. Price. $15. All other machines with aa
under-teed sold tor $1 > or Ites arc infringements.
Ad'ltess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE l.n
St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, 11 ., Pittsburg, Pa or Botton",
Mass.
junl7 3ni

SALE !

oil

ι·ρ·.·ι·.ι ii.iLijjijiijjgai:

9* ISrtl.f.A 'y

CHEAP

Thank God lor the beantlful showers,
For the drip ol the tailing rain.
That brightens the grass ill the meadow,
And the maples that stand in itiè lane.

a

?

*5

for Cnsm Lot ot Laud Store and House
thereon, iuCape Elizabeth (Kniïbtville).
Call at tlie premises and inquire ot
mar2dtf
S B. CUMM1NGS.

Thank Oo<l for the beautlftil showers,
For the musical, spaikling rain ;
For the bursting ol bud anil blossom,
And the relrtsbing of earth nguiu.

among the Philistines and got

:

THE

Thank God for the beautilul showers,

sistibly ludicrous accent, '-He

* ^

**

subscriber oflera lor sale, the brick liousc No.
49 Deering street. Also severa desirable lots
CHAULES ΡΑΥδΟΝ.
opposite.
June G, 1870.
junûtr

DAVIS,

BERTHA

J

House and Land lof sale.

ΒΜαΐΜ·> Shawcra.
BV

A

f,OX,

AMES,

H ood !

FAMILY USE.
Simple, ctop, relmb 1
ptK
SOFT W0l>i>, l«r fa'·· »' κ°· 43 Lin
Az,,"'s
Circula
UART>an.l
hlBJ!·
ma «Γ™
»"«'· A"°- "5 c,lg,ng*·
tree A'l.lre*» Hinkiey Kurr
s.ini|) eIerL
Blocking
Jun,™'n
Wil. H'JSE.
HKU Macuixk CO.,
Belli, Me.
o«Jii-iU
m,l

«

